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Abstract

This thesis examines abiotic processes controlling the transformation and distribution of carbon
compounds in seafloor hydrothermal systems hosted in ultramafic rock. These processes have a
direct impact on carbon budgets in the oceanic lithosphere and on the sustenance of
microorganisms inhabiting hydrothermal vent ecosystems. Where mantle peridotite interacts
with carbon-bearing aqueous fluids in the subseafloor, dissolved inorganic carbon can precipitate
as carbonate minerals or undergo reduction by H2(aq) to form reduced carbon species. In Chapters
2 and 3, I conduct laboratory experiments to assess the relative extents of carbonate formation
and CO 2 reduction during alteration of peridotite by C02(aq)-rich fluids. Results from these
experiments reveal that formation of carbonate minerals is favorable on laboratory timescales,
even at high H2(aq) concentrations generated by serpentinization reactions. Although CO2(aq)
attains rapid metastable equilibrium with formate, formation of thermodynamically stable CH4(aq)
is kinetically limited on timescales relevant for active fluid circulation in the subseafloor. It has
been proposed that CH4 and potentially longer-chain hydrocarbons may be sourced, instead,
from fluid inclusions hosted in plutonic and mantle rocks. Chapter 4 analyzes CH4-rich fluid
inclusions in olivine-rich basement rocks from the Von Damm hydrothermal field and the
Zambales ophiolite to better understand the origin of abiotic hydrocarbons in ultramafic-
influenced hydrothermal systems. Comparisons of hydrocarbon abundances and stable isotopic
compositions in fluid inclusions and associated vent fluids suggest that fluid inclusions may
provide a significant contribution of abiotic hydrocarbons to both submarine and continental
serpentinization systems.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1. Background and motivation

Hot spring fluids venting from the seafloor are generated by the interaction of seawater

with oceanic lithosphere in regions of high heat flow. Hydrothermal venting is especially

prominent along mid-ocean ridges and other seafloor spreading centers where upwelling magma

or cooling of newly formed crust provides a heat source to drive the convection of seawater

within the lithosphere. As seawater penetrates into and flows through hot, permeable rock, a

variety of chemical reactions take place that alter the composition of both the circulating

seawater and surrounding rock. Hydrothermal fluids issuing from the seafloor at ocean ridges

and ridge flanks are the surface expression of this deep-seated chemical, isotopic, and thermal

exchange.

Hydrothermal circulation along mid-ocean ridges provides a mechanism for transferring

heat and mass between the lithosphere and overlying oceans. Approximately a third of the heat

lost from the oceanic lithosphere occurs by convective circulation of seawater in the upper

oceanic crust (Sclater et al., 1981; Stein and Stein, 1994). Interactions between seawater and

basement rocks also have a profound effect on ocean chemistry and the composition of the

oceanic lithosphere through the addition or removal of elements (Alt, 1995). These interactions

depend greatly on the nature of the crustal material, fluid to rock mass ratio, and temperature and

pressure conditions of reaction (e.g., Seyfried and Mottl, 1982; Janecky and Seyfried, 1986;

McCollom and Bach, 2009). Convection of seawater through basaltic rocks typically generates

hot, acidic, and reducing fluids that are enriched in metals and sulfide, and depleted in Mg and

S04 relative to the initial seawater composition (German and Von Damm, 2006). Relative to

reaction with basalt, reaction of seawater with mantle peridotite produces more reduced fluids

with higher dissolved H 2 concentrations as a result of serpentinization reactions (Charlou et al.,

2010). When hot, reduced fluids mix with cold, oxidized seawater in the shallow subsurface or at

the seafloor, minerals precipitate and form vent structures (Rona, 1984). Chemical disequilibria
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created by the resulting redox gradients provide a source of metabolic energy for

microorganisms in hydrothermal vent environments (Shock et al., 1995; McCollom and Shock,

1997).

Submarine hydrothermal systems are important sites for the production and

transformation of carbon compounds. Seafloor vent fluids contain significant quantities of

dissolved C0 2, CH4, and other reduced carbon species that have a profound impact on

geochemical budgets and biological activity at ocean ridges and ridge flanks (e.g., Merlivat et al.,

1987; Charlou et al., 1996; Charlou et al., 2002; Lilley et al., 2003; Proskurowski et al., 2008;

McDermott et al., 2015). Reduced carbon species represent a source of carbon and metabolic

energy for microbes in vent ecosystems (McCollom and Shock, 1997). Abiotic formation of

organic compounds in submarine hydrothermal systems may have supplied prebiotic molecules

needed for the emergence of life on Earth (Sleep et al., 2011). Finally, carbon compounds

provide important clues to the physical and geochemical conditions present in hydrothermal

reaction zones (Bonatti et al., 1974; Cruse and Seewald, 2006). Despite growing evidence for

subsurface processes that may generate these dissolved carbon species, fundamental questions

remain regarding the sources and sinks of carbon compounds in submarine hydrothermal

systems.

Mid-ocean ridge systems release CO 2 during decompression and crystallization of

basaltic magma, supplying -1-3 x 1012 moles of carbon to the oceans per year (Marty and

Tolstikhin, 1998; Cartigny et al., 2008; Fischer, 2008). CO 2 may also be supplied by dissolution

of carbonates or leaching of carbon-bearing inclusions in plutonic rocks (Alt and Teagle, 1999;

Kelley and Frtih-Green, 2000). As CO2 migrates through the oceanic crust, it becomes entrained

in convecting hydrothermal fluids that subsequently react with the host rock. At slow- and

ultraslow-spreading ocean ridges, C0 2-bearing fluids may react with mantle peridotite that has

been tectonically exhumed to shallow crustal levels. Where peridotite interacts with C02-bearing

hydrous fluids, dissolved inorganic carbon (ICO 2 = CO2 + HCO3- + C0 3
2 ) can be reduced by H2

to form reduced carbon species, utilized by microorganims for biomass synthesis, precipitated as

carbonate minerals, or trapped in mineral-hosted fluid inclusions (Figure 1.1). Removal of

magmatic CO2 by one or more of these processes prior to hydrothermal venting is suggested by

low C0 2/3He ratios in fluids from the Lost City hydrothermal field (Proskurowski et al., 2008).
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Estimates of the carbon content of basaltic crust suggest that it is either a net carbon sink

or is carbon neutral, depending on the magmatic CO 2 flux considered (Alt and Teagle, 1999).

While exhumed lower crustal and peridotite rocks are thought to take up an order of magnitude

less carbon than basaltic crust (Kelemen et al., 2011), their carbon contents have been quantified

to a depth of only -200 mbsf (Casey, 1997). Seismic data suggest that serpentinization - or

hydration of peridotite - may extend to depths of 1.5-6 km below detachment faults (Kelemen et

al., 2004; Canales et al., 2008) and potentially as deep as 15 km below the seafloor (Schlindwein

and Schmid, 2016). Ultramafic lithologies are estimated to comprise ~5-9% of the rocks exposed

along slow- and ultraslow-spreading ocean ridges, which make up about half of the global ridge

system (Carlson, 2001; Cannat et al., 2010). In addition, approximately half of all high-

temperature hydrothermal systems on slow-spreading ridges are hosted in tectonically-controlled

settings, where uplifted olivine-rich plutonic and mantle rocks may interact with circulating

fluids in the shallow subsurface (German et al., 2016). This suggests that chemical exchange

between seawater and ultramafic lithologies may be more widespread than previously thought

and have a significant impact on carbon budgets in the oceanic lithosphere.

The fate of carbon in submarine hydrothermal systems ultimately depends on physical

and chemical conditions present in subsurface reaction zones. However, these conditions remain

poorly understood due to the technical limitations of sampling fluids and rocks in hydrothermal

reaction zones. Serpentinization likely plays a key role in influencing carbon pathways at slow-

spreading mid-ocean ridges and shallow subduction zone forearcs. Reactions between seawater-

derived fluids and ultramafic rocks generate H2(aq)-rich fluids that can drive the reduction of

ICO2 to reduced carbon species (McCollom and Seewald, 2007). Fluids emanating from

ultramafic-influenced hydrothermal systems typically contain elevated concentrations of

dissolved H2 , CH4, C2+ hydrocarbons and formate, relative to fluids from basalt-hosted systems

(Charlou et al., 2002; Lang et al., 2006; Proskurowski et al., 2008; Lang et al., 2010; McDermott

et al., 2015). Evidence from isotopic compositions and relative abundances support an abiotic

origin for these reduced carbon compounds (Proskurowski et al., 2008; Charlou et al., 2010;

Lang et al., 2010; McDermott et al., 2015). One possible mechanism to account for the abiotic

reduction of ECO 2 to CH 4 and longer-chain alkanes is Fischer-Tropsch-type synthesis, a process

involving the reduction of CO 2 by H 2 according to the generalized reaction (McCollom and

Seewald, 2007):
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CO2(aq)+ (2+m) H2(aq)= () CnHm(aq)+2H 20 (1)

Additional CH4 and other low-molecular weight organics may be leached from fluid inclusions

hosted in plutonic rocks (Kelley and Frtih-Green, 1999; McDermott et al., 2015).

Ultramafic-influenced hydrothermal systems also favor the formation of carbonate

minerals by generating highly alkaline fluids during low-temperature serpentinization reactions.

The most spectacular example of carbonate formation can be seen at the Lost City hydrothermal

field, where mixing of Ca-rich, alkaline fluids with seawater results in the precipitation of large

carbonate chimneys composed of aragonite, calcite and brucite (Ludwig et al., 2006). Carbonate

minerals additionally occur as veins and breccia cements in hydrothermally-altered plutonic and

mantle rocks. They predominantly form by precipitation from low temperature (<150 C) pore

fluids during shallow circulation of seawater in the upper crust, or during subsurface mixing of

seawater and hydrothermal fluids (Alt and Shanks, 2003; Bach et al., 2011; Schwarzenbach et

al., 2013). Recent experimental evidence suggests that carbonates may also form at higher

temperatures via fluid-rock interactions in hydrothermal reaction zones (e.g., Andreani et al.,

2009; H6velmann et al., 2011; Van Noort et al., 2013). Mg-, Fe-, and Ca-bearing silicates in

peridotite can undergo replacement by carbonate minerals when exposed to C0 2-bearing hydrous

fluids. This replacement process, known as mineral carbonation, has been documented in several

peridotite outcrops on the seafloor (Alt and Shanks, 1998; Kelemen et al., 2004; Mntener and

Manatschal, 2006; Andreani et al., 2009).

Despite recent investigations of CO 2 reduction and carbonate formation in submarine

hydrothermal systems, the physical conditions and mechanisms regulating carbon

transformations in ultramafic-influenced systems remain incompletely understood. Models

reveal thermodynamic drives for both CH4 and carbonate formation during alteration of

peridotite by C02-rich aqueous fluids (Shock and Canovas, 2010; Klein and Garrido, 2011).

However, kinetic barriers present in natural systems necessitate the use of field and laboratory

observations to probe the mechanisms and extent of these reactions in subsurface reaction zones.
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2. Summary of thesis

This thesis examines the abiotic processes controlling the speciation and distribution of

carbon compounds in ultramafic-influenced seafloor hydrothermal systems. The research

presented here combines laboratory experiments, thermodynamic models, and analyses of natural

samples to further our understanding of the fate of carbon in the oceanic lithosphere.

CHAPTERs 2 and 3 aim to assess the relative extents of carbonate formation and CO2

reduction during interaction of mantle peridotite and C0 2-bearing aqueous fluids. These two

carbon pathways compete for CO 2 under the reducing conditions generated in active

serpentinization systems. Laboratory experiments were performed to address the following

questions:

1. How much CO2(aq) undergoes reduction to reduced carbon species, including formate,

methanol, and CH4(aq), providing a potential source of carbon and energy for

microorganisms in vent ecosystems?

2. How much CO2(aq) precipitates as carbonate minerals, and thus becomes sequestered in

the subsurface?

3. How do protolith and temperature affect carbon reaction pathways and carbon

distributions in seafloor serpentinization systems?

CHAPTER 2 describes a laboratory experiment conducted at 300'C to investigate carbonate

formation pathways in active serpentinization systems. Results of this chapter suggest that the

formation of Ca-Mg carbonates is favorable even under strongly reducing conditions, and likely

represents a significant carbon sink in ultramafic-influenced hydrothermal systems. Despite the

strong thermodynamic drive for abiotic synthesis of CH4(aq), little if any CO2(aq) was reduced to

CH4(aq), consistent with slow rates of CO2(aq) reduction to CH4(aq) previously documented under

hydrothermal conditions.

CHAPTER 3 builds on the results of CHAPTER 2 by examining the synthesis of dissolved

carbon intermediaries, including formate and methanol, during alteration of peridotite by C0 2-

rich aqueous fluids. In addition, it examines carbon and silicate reactions at lower temperatures,

down to 200 C, making them applicable to a wider range of subseafloor conditions. Results from

this chapter reveal that carbonate formation is the dominant sink for dissolved inorganic carbon

at temperature and redox conditions typical for submarine serpentinization systems. Although

measureable quantities of formate were produced by reduction of CO2(aq), they account for only a
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minor carbon sink. Despite the strongly reducing conditions generated during serpentinization,

strong kinetic barriers to both methanol and CH4 formation were observed at 200-300'C.

CHAPTERs 2 and 3 confirm previous laboratory studies which have documented sluggish

rates of CO2(aq) reduction to CH4(aq) on the time scales of active fluid convection in the

subseafloor (e.g., McCollom and Seewald, 2001; McCollom and Seewald, 2003; Seewald et al.,

2006; McCollom, 2016). These results appear inconsistent with the formation of abiotic CH4(aq)

from dissolved inorganic carbon in actively circulating seawater-derived fluids in the lithosphere

(e.g., Charlou et al., 2002; Proskurowski et al., 2008; Charlou et al., 2010). Alternatively, CH4

and potentially longer chain hydrocarbons may be derived from leaching of carbon-rich fluid

inclusions in plutonic and mantle rocks in the subsurface (Kelley, 1996; Kelley and Frifh-Green,

1999; McCollom and Seewald, 2007; McDermott et al., 2015). This model postulates that

magmatic CO 2 and H20 initially trapped within mineral-hosted inclusions underwent

respeciation to CH 4 and C2+ hydrocarbons upon cooling to <400'C on geologic time scales

(Kelley and Frtih-Green, 1999).

CHAPTER 4 aims to better understand the origin of abiotic hydrocarbons in ultramafic-

influenced hydrothermal systems. It tests the hypothesis that abiotic hydrocarbons in ultramafic-

influenced vent fluids are derived from the leaching of fluid inclusions in lower crustal plutonic

and mantle rocks. This study analyzed relative abundances and stable isotope compositions of

hydrocarbons hosted in fluid inclusions in olivine-rich basement rocks from two active

serpentinization systems - the Von Damm hydrothermal field on the Mid-Cayman Rise, and the

Zambales ophiolite complex in the Philippines. Comparison of hydrocarbon isotopic signatures

in inclusions and associated vent fluids suggests that leaching of fluid inclusions may provide a

significant contribution of hydrocarbons to circulating fluids in both submarine and continental

serpentinization systems.
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Schematic diagram showing sources and sinks of dissolved CO2 in submarine hydrothermal
systems.
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Chapter 2

Experimental study of carbonate formation in oceanic peridotitel

Abstract

Interactions of C02-rich aqueous fluids with mantle peridotite have major implications for

geochemical budgets and microbial life in the shallow oceanic lithosphere through the formation

of carbonate minerals and reduced carbon species. However, the underlying mechanisms

controlling the transformation of CO 2 to carbonates in ultramafic-hosted hydrothermal systems

remain incompletely understood. A long-term laboratory experiment was conducted at 300'C

and 35 MPa to investigate serpentinization and carbonate formation pathways during

hydrothermal alteration of peridotite. Powdered harzburgite was initially reacted with a Ca-rich

aqueous fluid for 14592 hours (608 days) and changes in fluid composition were monitored with

time. Once the system reached a steady state, a CO2(aq)-rich fluid was injected and allowed to

react with the system for 5907 hours (246 days). Fluid speciation and mineral analyses suggest

that serpentinization of harzburgite in the C02-poor system led to the precipitation of serpentine,

brucite, magnetite, and minor calcite, in addition to other minor phases including chlorite and

sulfur-poor Ni sulfides. The addition of the C02(aq)-rich fluid caused dolomite, Ca-rich dolomite,

and high-Mg calcite to form at the expense of olivine, calcite, and brucite, while serpentine

remained unreactive. Replacement textures and mineral assemblages mimic those documented in

carbonate-altered seafloor serpentinites, particularly those from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and the

Iberia Margin. In contrast to thermodynamic predictions, magnesite did not form in the

experiment because the dissolution of clinopyroxene, in combination with the lack of serpentine

reactivity, maintained low Mg/Ca ratios in solution. Clinopyroxene dissolution and unreactive

serpentine may similarly maintain low Mg/Ca ratios in submarine serpentinization systems and

limit magnesite formation in subseafloor environments. Results of this study suggest that the

formation of Ca-Mg carbonates by mineral carbonation is favorable in subseafloor

'Published as: Grozeva N. G., Klein F., Seewald J. S. and Sylva S. P. (2017) Experimental study of carbonate
formation in oceanic peridotite. Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 199, 264-286. Copyright 2017 Elsevier.
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serpentinization systems and likely represents a significant, but poorly quantified, carbon sink in

hydrothermally altered oceanic lithosphere created at slow-spreading mid-ocean ridges.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Mantle peridotite is exposed in a range of tectonic settings, including mid-ocean ridges,

continental margins, subduction zone fore-arcs, and ophiolites (Fryer et al., 1995; Bodinier and

Godard, 2003; Dick et al., 2003; Cannat et al., 2010). When exposed to aqueous fluids near

Earth's surface, peridotite undergoes hydrothermal alteration to form hydrous silicates,

carbonates, oxides, and sulfides (e.g., Frost, 1985). The replacement of silicate and hydroxide

minerals by carbonates - a process referred to as mineral carbonation - sequesters dissolved CO 2

into solids that can be stable over geologic time (e.g., Kelemen and Matter, 2008). Since

hydrothermally altered peridotite is thought to comprise 5-9% of the rocks exposed along slow-

and ultraslow-spreading mid-ocean ridges (Carlson, 2001; Cannat et al., 2010), mineral

carbonation represents a potentially significant sink for carbon in the shallow oceanic lithosphere.

Mineral carbonation has received considerable attention as a means to sequester

atmospheric CO 2 and mitigate global warming (e.g., Seifritz, 1990; Kelemen et al., 2011). A

number of field, experimental, and theoretical studies have examined carbonation reactions in

ultramafic substrates (Bruni et al., 2002; Cipolli et al., 2004; Giammar et al., 2005; Hansen et al.,

2005; Kelemen and Matter, 2008; Andreani et al., 2009; King et al., 2010; Klein and Garrido,

2011; H6velmann et al., 2011; Paukert et al., 2012; Van Noort et al., 2013; Klein and McCollom,

2013; Lafay et al., 2014; Peuble et al., 2015a; Peuble et al., 2015b). With only few exceptions,

previous experimental studies have focused on the carbonation of olivine to magnesite, which

can occur by the simplified reaction

Mg 2 SiO 4 +2CO2 (aq) = 2MgCO 3 + SiO 2

olivine magnesite quartz

Magnesite is common in carbonate-altered peridotite (soapstone and listvenite) on land,

which is typically associated with convergent plate margins, such as ophiolites in orogenic belts

and exhumed melange rocks in paleo-subduction zones (Naldrett, 1966; Griffis, 1972; Barnes et

al., 1973; Dabitzias, 1980; Bbhlke, 1989; Schandl and Wicks, 1991; Hansen et al., 2005;

Robinson et al., 2005; Spandler et al., 2008; Boschi et al., 2009; Beinlich et al., 2012; Ulrich et

al., 2014; Falk and Kelemen, 2015). The carbon in these rocks appears to be dominantly sourced

from sedimentary lithologies that were affected by metamorphic decarbonation reactions (Barnes
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et al., 1973; Dabitzias, 1980; Schandl and Wicks, 1991; Beinlich et al., 2012; Falk and Kelemen,

2015). Magnesite also occurs in completely to incompletely serpentinized peridotite that has

undergone low temperature alteration by Mg- and HCO3-rich waters (Barnes and O'Neil, 1969;

Stanger, 1985; Bruni et al., 2002; Kelemen and Matter, 2008; Kelemen et al., 2011; Paukert et al.,

2012; Oskierski et al., 2013; del Real et al., 2016; Schwarzenbach et al., 2016b). Here, fluids

appear to be meteoric in origin, with carbon derived mainly from soil or atmospheric CO 2

(Schroll, 2002; Oskierski et al., 2013; Schwarzenbach et al., 2016b).

Whereas magnesite commonly occurs in ultramafic outcrops on land, it is rarely found in

association with carbonate-altered mantle rocks in oceanic settings (Gablina et al., 2006).

Serpentinized peridotite in the shallow oceanic lithosphere commonly contains Ca-bearing

carbonates such as calcite, aragonite, and dolomite instead of magnesite (Bonatti et al., 1974;

Ludwig et al., 2006; Eickmann et al., 2009; Kelemen et al., 2011; Bach et al., 2011;

Schwarzenbach et al., 2013; Schroeder et al., 2015). Carbonates can form in several ways in the

oceanic lithosphere, including homogeneous precipitation from pore fluids, and replacement of

silicate and hydroxide minerals via mineral carbonation (Bonatti et al., 1974; Andreani et al.,

2009; Eickmann et al., 2009; Bach et al., 2011; Bach et al., 2013; Schroeder et al., 2015).

Homogeneous carbonate precipitation in the subsurface can occur during conductive heating of

seawater, conductive cooling of hydrothermal fluid, or mixing of seawater with hydrothermal

fluid (Bonatti et al., 1974; Eickmann et al., 2009; Bach et al., 2011; Klein et al., 2015b;

Schroeder et al., 2015). Mineral carbonation can take place during low temperature, oxidative

alteration of peridotite at ridge flanks and passive margins, or at higher temperatures in ridge

crest environments. Several studies have documented the replacement of olivine and pyroxene in

these environments by Ca-bearing carbonates, including calcite, high-Mg calcite, and dolomite

(Alt and Shanks, 1998; MUntener and Manatschal, 2006; Andreani et al., 2009). On the basis of

experimental results, H6velmann et al. (2011) recognized that calcite can readily replace olivine

and its weathering products during alteration by C0 2-saturated and Ca-rich fluids at 200'C,

whereas magnesite is favored if the reacting fluid is Ca-poor. While dolomite was supersaturated

in one Ca-bearing experiment, it did not precipitate, possibly due to kinetic factors impeding the

formation of Mg-bearing carbonates relative to Ca-carbonates (H6velmann et al., 2011). Peuble

et al. (2015a, 2015b) reported the formation of both magnesite and dolomite in a set of reactive

percolation experiments involving injection of C0 2-rich and Ca-poor fluid into olivine
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aggregates at 190'C. Formation of carbonate minerals appeared to be controlled by

hydrodynamic processes, with dolomite and magnesite precipitating in regions of moderate and

high fluid flow, respectively. The authors note that differences in fluid flow impact the local

solution chemistry, which in turn affects carbonate precipitation. Jones et al. (2010), who

conducted a laboratory serpentinization experiment at 200'C using olivine, chromite, and

evolved seawater rich in dissolved Ca and HCO 3, reported calcite and siderite as the dominant

carbonate minerals, whereas dolomite and magnesite did not reach saturation. To our knowledge,

siderite has not been detected in oceanic serpentinite and it remains unclear what role it plays in

active serpentinization systems in the subseafloor. Whether magnesite, dolomite, or calcite forms

in seafloor serpentinization systems appears to be ultimately controlled by the Mg/Ca ratio of the

reacting fluid at the mineral scale (cf. Jones et al., 2010; Hbvelmann et al., 2011; Klein and

McCollom, 2013; Peuble et al., 2015a; Peuble et al., 2015b). However, it remains unclear what

role fluid-rock reactions play in controlling the Mg/Ca ratio during interactions of C0 2-bearing

hydrothermal fluids and peridotite in natural systems.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the reaction pathways and modes of

carbonate formation during hydrothermal alteration of harzburgite under strongly reducing

conditions and in the presence of a Ca-rich fluid, typical of subseafloor serpentinization systems.

We conducted a long-term (~2.5 years) laboratory experiment, performed detailed analyses of

fluid composition and mineralogy, and compared our experimental results to thermodynamic

models and natural samples. The present study highlights the important roles that protolith and

fluid composition play in regulating carbonate formation pathways during interactions of C0 2-

rich fluids and peridotite.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The laboratory experiment described here was conducted in two stages. In the first stage,

powdered harzburgite was reacted with an aqueous solution of seawater chlorinity at 300'C and

35 MPa. This initial step was done to simulate conditions associated with serpentinizing

harzburgite in the absence of CO 2 in a mid-ocean ridge setting. In the second stage, a C02(aq)-rich

aqueous fluid was injected into the reaction cell to simulate mineral carbonation of

serpentinizing peridotite under strongly reducing conditions. Changes in fluid chemistry were
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monitored during the experiment and solid alteration products were examined at the termination

of the experiment.

2.1. Starting materials

The seawater chlorinity starting solution was enriched in Ca and devoid of Mg and SO 4,

and was intended to represent an evolved fluid in a hydrothermal reaction zone (Table 2.1). The

solution was prepared by mixing reagent grade NaCl, CaCl2-H20, and KCl with deionized water.

A fresh mantle xenolith from the Meerfelder Maar (Eifel Volcanic Field, Germany) was

used as the peridotite protolith to avoid preexisting alteration products that are characteristic of

oceanic peridotites. The xenolith can be classified as a spinel harzburgite composed of ~70

vol. % olivine, 26 vol. % orthopyroxene, 4 vol. % clinopyroxene, 0.9 vol. % Cr-spinel, and trace

(<0.1 vol. %) amphibole, glass, and primary sulfides including pentlandite and pyrrhotite.

Olivine, orthopyroxene, and clinopyroxene have Mg#s (Mg/(Mg+Fe)x 100) of 91.1, 91.0, and

91.4, respectively, and have compositions typical for those minerals in mantle peridotite (Table

2.3). The composition of Cr-spinel was not determined as petrographic analysis of the solid

products showed no evidence for alteration of Cr-spinel during the experiment. Pentlandite has

an empirical composition of Ni4 .9 Fe4.1 S8 , and is enriched in Ni relative to its stoichiometric

formula. Pyrrhotite has an approximately stoichiometric composition as determined by energy-

dispersive spectroscopy. A more detailed description of the xenolith's mineralogical and

chemical composition is presented in Klein et al. (2015a). The xenolith was cored using a

diamond drill to avoid alteration rims, cut into cm-sized pieces, and powdered using a tungsten-

carbide disk grinder. The powder was wet sieved to collect the 63-125 pm fraction, triply rinsed

in deionized water, and dried and stored at 40'C until the experiment was conducted.

2.2. Experimental methods

The experiment was conducted in a flexible-cell hydrothermal apparatus consisting of a

gold bag, titanium closure piece, and titanium exit tube enclosed in a stainless-steel pressure

vessel (Seyfried et al., 1987). The pressure vessel was filled with deionized water, which acted as

the pressure medium. Minerals and fluids were loaded into the gold bag, pressurized, and then

heated to 300'C. The titanium exit tube allowed fluids to be introduced to or extracted from the

gold bag during the course of the experiment.
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During the initial stage of the experiment, 18.19 g of harzburgite powder was reacted

with 41.14 g of starting solution containing no added CO 2 at 300'C and 35 MPa. On six selected

sampling occasions, 3 to 6 g of fluid was removed from the reaction cell in gas-tight, glass

syringes to monitor changes in fluid chemistry over time. At the end of this stage, 16.20 g of

fluid remained in the reaction cell. After 14592 hours of reaction, 23.57 g of starting solution

containing -670 mmol/kg of isotopically labeled CO2(aq) (>99% 3 CO2, Cambridge Isotope

Laboratories, Inc.) was injected into the reaction cell to simulate mineral carbonation of

serpentinizing harzburgite. 3 C-labeled CO2 was used to trace carbon sources and sinks during

the experiment. Fluids were injected using a 150 mL titanium piston-cylinder. The piston-

cylinder was first connected to a pressurized 3 C02(g) tank and filled with gas. Fresh starting

solution was then added to the piston-cylinder and the system was pressurized to 6.9 MPa for 1

hour to allow the 13C02(g) to dissolve in the fluid. The piston-cylinder was then connected to the

titanium exit tube and the C02(aq)-rich fluid was pumped into the gold bag at a rate of 3 mL/min.

Based on the concentration of CO2(aq) in the injected fluid and the amount of fluid injected, the

calculated concentration of ECO2 in the reaction cell was 399 mmol/kg immediately following

the injection.

Following the injection of the 13C02-enriched solution, the system was allowed to react

for 5907 hours, during which fluid samples were removed from the reaction cell on six different

occasions for chemical characterization. The experiment was terminated by cooling the reaction

vessel to room temperature and depressurizing the vessel. The solid reaction products were

removed from the reaction vessel, rinsed with deionized water, and dried in air at 40'C for

subsequent analyses.

2.3. Analytical methods

All analyses of fluid and solid material were performed at the Woods Hole

Oceanographic Institution unless otherwise noted. During each sampling event, fluids were

analyzed for pH(250 C), major ions, and dissolved SiO 2, H2, CH4, and total CO2 (ECO 2 = CO 2 +

HC03~ + C0 3
2 -). Most species were analyzed in duplicate samples. The pH(250 C) was measured

using a Ag/AgCI micro-combination reference electrode. Major ions (Na, K, Ca, Mg, Cl) were

analyzed by ion chromatography. Dissolved SiO 2 was measured spectrophotometrically at 815

nm wavelength using the heteropoly blue method (Woods and Mellon, 1941). Dissolved H2 and
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CH4 were quantified following a headspace extraction using a gas chromatograph (GC) equipped

with a 5A, molecular sieve packed column and thermal conductivity and flame ionization

detectors. Dissolved ECO 2 concentrations were determined using a purge and trap apparatus

interfaced directly to a gas chromatograph equipped with a Porapak-Q packed column and

thermal conductivity detector. Complete extraction of all carbonate species as CO 2 was ensured

by the presence of 25 wt. % phosphoric acid in the purge cell. Gas chromatography-mass

spectrometry (GC-MS) was used to assess the extent to which the 13 C label was incorporated by

CH4 produced during the experiment. This technique was used to detect incorporation of 3 C into

CH4 on a percent scale.

During the experiment, the initial harzburgite powder was cemented by precipitating

secondary minerals, forming a coherent material that allowed polished thin sections of the solid

products to be prepared. Thin sections were prepared at High Mesa Petrographics (Los Alamos,

NM) in oil to avoid dissolution of water-soluble phases and to minimize oxidation of Fe(II)-

bearing minerals. Thin sections were inspected with a petrographic microscope in transmitted

and reflected light, and with a Hitachi TM3000 scanning electron microscope (SEM) in back-

scattered electron (BSE) mode. The SEM was coupled to a Bruker-Quantax 70 energy dispersive

X-ray spectrometer (EDS) and was operated at a 15 kV accelerating voltage under low vacuum

to allow for analysis of uncoated thin sections. High resolution BSE images were obtained on Pt-

coated thin sections using a Zeiss Supra 40VP scanning electron microscope operated at a 10 kV

accelerating voltage (Marine Biological Laboratory). Volumes of the starting material and solid

reaction products were measured with a Micromeritics AccuPyc 111340 helium pycnometer and

were used to calculate the density change during alteration. Bulk magnetic susceptibility was

determined at 0.465 kHz using a Bartington MS2B Dual Frequency Sensor. Minerals were

identified with a Horiba Jobin-Yvon LabRAM HR confocal Raman spectrometer. A 473 nm

laser was used to identify clinopyroxene and its associated secondary minerals, while a 633 nm

laser was used to identify all other minerals. Raman measurements were carried out on both thin

section and powdered samples using a 600 mm- grating, 100 ptm confocal hole, and 100 pm slit

width. Spectra were typically acquired in the 150-1350 cm- region, and if necessary, in the

3200-4000 cm 1 region to distinguish serpentine group minerals. The spectra presented represent

the average of two acquisitions collected for 5-60 s each. Major element mineral compositions

were measured with a JEOL-JXA-8200 'SuperProbe' (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
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and a JEOL-JXA-8530F 'Hyperprobe' Field-Emission (Yale University) electron probe

microanalyzer. Analyses were carried out using a 15 kV accelerating voltage and 10 nA beam

current. The beam diameter was set to 7-10 pm for analyses of hydrous silicates and carbonates

to avoid volatile loss, and was fully-focused for analyses of primary silicates, oxides, and

sulfides. To quantify the proportion of secondary minerals, simultaneous thermogravimetric

(TG) analysis and differential thermal analysis (DTA) of the solid products was conducted at

Tohoku University (Sendai, Japan) using a Rigaku ThermoPlus EVOIl TG8120 differential

thermogravimetric analyzer. Approximately 1 g of the solid reaction products was crushed to a

fine powder using an agate mortar and pestle. A 39.7 mg subsample of the crushed solids was

then selected for subsequent thermal analysis. The solids were heated in air atmosphere at a rate

of 10 C/min from 20 to 1200'C, and their mass loss measured at a resolution of 0.1 pg. The

temperature difference between the sample and a reference material was simultaneously

measured and used to calculate heat flow. Exothermic and endothermic reactions such as

devolatilization of carbonates or phase transformations can be identified with DTA.

2.4. Thermodynamic calculations

The equilibrium distribution of aqueous species and in situ pH were calculated from

thermodynamic data using the EQ3/6 software code (Wolery, 1992). Thermodynamic

calculations were performed using a customized thermodynamic database prepared at 35 MPa

with SUPCRT92 (Johnson et al., 1992), details of which can be found in Klein et al. (2009),

McCollom and Bach (2009), and Klein et al. (2013).

During the initial C0 2-poor phase of the experiment (samples 1-6), the in situ pH was

calculated by speciating the measured fluid composition and pH at 25'C, and then re-speciating

the fluid composition at the experimental conditions while conserving mass. The same approach

could not be used for fluids sampled after the addition of CO2 due to degassing of CO 2 during the

pH measurement, which led to a high degree of uncertainty in the measured pH(250 C) values. To

circumvent these uncertainties, the in situ pH was calculated for samples 7-12 by assuming

equilibrium between dolomite and the fluid at in situ conditions. This assumption is supported by

the presence of euhedral dolomite crystals at the end of the experiment, and rapid dolomite

precipitation at temperatures >200'C (Arvidson and Mackenzie, 1997).
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3. RESULTS

3.1. Fluid chemistry during C0 2-poor serpentinization

Large and rapid changes in fluid chemistry were observed during the initial C0 2-poor

stage of the experiment (Figure 2.1, Table 2.1). Alteration of harzburgite resulted in a pH(25 C)

increase from 7.4 at the beginning of the experiment to 11.0 immediately before the CO 2

injection. Considerable amounts of H2(aq) were generated during the first 7367 hours of reaction

before concentrations plateaued at 63 mmol/kg. The concentration of CH4(aq) increased to 69

ptmol/kg during the same time period. Dissolved SiO 2 concentrations increased to 0.33 mmol/kg

within the first 479 hours of reaction, and subsequently decreased to ~0.02 mmol/kg after 7367

hours. Concentrations of dissolved Ca showed a slight decrease from 30 to 24 mmol/kg, while

concentrations of Na, K, and Cl increased slightly during serpentinization and likely reflect the

uptake of water into hydrous minerals. Except for a large and anomalous increase in the Mg

concentration up to 28 mmol/kg at 3865-7367 hours, measured Mg concentrations remained

below <0.1 mmol/kg in all other samples during the C0 2-poor stage of the experiment. Since no

other species exhibited anomalous concentrations at 3865-7367 hours, we speculate that the high

Mg values for samples 4 and 5 do not reflect the in situ fluid composition, but are likely a result

of sub-micrometer brucite grains passing through or around the fritted filter attached to the exit

tube during sampling. Since brucite exhibits retrograde solubility, it is conceivable that small

brucite grains dissolve and release Mg 2 as fluids cool. Thus, the anomalous Mg concentrations

should be interpreted with caution. At the end of the C0 2-poor stage of the experiment, the

dissolved ICO 2 concentration was 0.06 mmol/kg.

3.2. Fluid chemistry during carbonation

The measured concentration of dissolved ECO 2 was 195 mmol/kg 4 hours after the

injection. Concentrations of ECO 2 then decreased with time, reaching a minimum of 43 mmol/kg

in the final sample of the experiment, 5907 hours after the injection (Figure 2.1, Table 2.1). Four

hours after the CO2 injection, the pH(250 C) decreased to 5.8 from a value of 11.0 before

injection, and further decreased to 4.9 after 119 hours of reaction. The carbonation period

revealed higher concentrations of dissolved SiO 2, Mg, and Ca relative to fluids during the C0 2-

poor serpentinization stage. Concentrations of dissolved SiO 2 and Mg increased to 0.54 and 4.75

mmol/kg, respectively, 4 hours after the CO 2 injection. Concentrations of dissolved Ca decreased
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to 23 mmol/kg within the same time period, but subsequently increased to 32 mmol/kg after

5907 hours of reaction with the C02-rich fluid. Concentrations of dissolved H 2 and CH4 initially

decreased after the CO2 injection, primarily due to dilution with the added fluid. Dissolved CH4

concentrations subsequently increased at a rate that was virtually identical to the rate prior to the

CO 2 injection, while H2(aq) concentrations continued to decrease and reached a minimum of 0.9

mmol/kg in the final sample. Despite the increase in CH4(aq) concentrations during the

carbonation period, 13CH4(aq) was observed at natural abundances (~I%) in the final sample,

indicating that the 13C from the injected 13C02 was not incorporated into CH 4 to a significant

extent.

3.3. Petrography of the solid reaction products

A summary of the petrographic observations is presented in Table 2.2. The arrangement

of secondary minerals resembles pseudomorphic textures in serpentinized oceanic peridotites

from natural environments. Serpentine minerals and other minor phases form coronas around

primary silicate crystals and appear to conserve their shape. Unlike typical pseudomorphic

serpentinite textures, significant pore space is present, allowing for enhanced fluid access to

primary mineral surfaces (Figure 2.2a). Fine chrysotile fibers, <1 to 20 Im in length, are

observed to coat the original primary mineral surfaces and extend into the interstitial space

(Figure 2.4a).

Primary silicates were partially to completely replaced by secondary minerals during the

experiment. Thin section image analysis reveals rare olivine (<0.1 vol. %), up to 70 pm in

diameter, and no relict orthopyroxene. In contrast, relict clinopyroxene is relatively abundant and

represents ~1 vol. % of the final assemblage (Figure 2.2a).

Where present, olivine grains are rimmed by a continuous layer of dolomite, 10-20 Im

across, followed by a layer of lizardite as identified by Raman spectroscopy (Figures 2.2b, 2.3).

Anhedral magnetite occurs at the interface between dolomite and lizardite (Figures 2.2b, 2.3).

Areas where olivine is completely altered to secondary minerals are composed of lizardite +

chrysotile + magnetite dolomite. Dolomite occurs as subhedral to euhedral crystals at the

centers of the replaced olivine and is associated with anhedral magnetite (Figure 2.2d,e). Where

dolomite is not present, magnetite occurs as subhedral to euhedral crystals, up to 30 pm in

diameter, at the center and rim of completely serpentinized olivine (Figure 2.4c).
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In contrast to olivine, orthopyroxene underwent complete alteration during the

experiment. Orthopyroxene is chiefly replaced by lizardite and minor chrysotile. The

pseudomorphic products typically appear compositionally zoned, with clearly distinguishable

cores and rims in back scattered electron images (Figure 2.4d). Neither magnetite nor carbonate

occurs in the cores; however, magnetite is found in the rims of completely altered orthopyroxene.

Brucite and talc were not detected in the solid products by either optical, Raman, or electron

microprobe analyses.

Clinopyroxene was less altered during the experiment compared to olivine and

orthopyroxene. It occurs as relict grains, up to 135 pm in diameter, rimmed by serpentine

minerals with a sheet-like or platy structure indicative of lizardite (Figure 2.4e,f). Relict

clinopyroxene overgrown by dolomite is not observed. Raman spectra show that a minor phase

may occur with serpentine after clinopyroxene, as evidenced by the presence of shoulders on

Raman bands of serpentine and by an unidentified band at ~538 cm 1 (Figure 2.3). However,

unequivocal identification was precluded due to the fine-grained nature of the secondary

products. Clinopyroxene and olivine exhibit numerous etch pits and embayments resulting from

dissolution reactions (Figures 2.2b, 2.4e). Etch pits are oriented in the direction of cleavage

traces in clinopyroxene.

Chrysotile fibers are observed to coat the surface of Cr-spinel (Figure 2.4g). With the

exception of rare grains rimmed by magnetite, Cr-spinel shows little, if any, signs of dissolution.

In contrast to the unaltered harzburgite, which contained the primary sulfides pentlandite and

pyrrhotite, the serpentinized and carbonate-altered reaction products contain secondary millerite

and minor pyrite as determined by electron microprobe and EDS analyses (Figure 2.4h). Sulfides

are <1 to 5 ptm across and are typically associated with magnetite.

In addition to carbonate rimming olivine, subhedral to euhedral carbonate 5-75 ptm in

diameter occurs in the centers of completely replaced primary silicates and in the interstitial pore

spaces (Figures 2.2c-e, 2.4b, 2.5). Raman spectroscopy reveals that carbonate is compositionally

zoned in most instances, with dolomite rimming cores composed of Ca-dolomite Mg-calcite

(Figures 2.5, 2.6). Ca-dolomite exhibits sharp, symmetric Raman bands, indicating that it is a

separate phase and not a mixture of dolomite and Mg-calcite. Ca-dolomite and Mg-calcite in the

carbonate interiors exhibit numerous dissolution pits, whereas dolomite rims appear pit-free with

sharp, smooth edges.
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3.4. Secondary mineral chemistry

Serpentine minerals exhibit A1203, FeO, NiO, and Cr2O 3 contents that reflect

compositional differences in their primary silicate precursors (Table 2.3, Figure 2.7). Serpentine

after clinopyroxene is significantly richer in A12 0 3 and FeO than serpentine after olivine or

orthopyroxene, with A120 3 contents of 3.5-5.4 wt. % and Mg#s of 84.4-89.9. The elevated A12 0 3

contents suggest that a minor aluminous phase may be intergrown with serpentine, such as

chlorite or Mg-smectite. This aluminous mineral is likely the unidentified phase in the Raman

spectra of serpentine after clinopyroxene (Figure 2.3). A previous laboratory study has

documented the formation of chlorite during serpentinization of harzburgite at 3000 C (Klein et

al., 2015a).

Dolomite contains 55 2 mol. % CaCO 3 and is enriched in Ca relative to its ideal end-

member composition. It also contains a significant siderite component, with 4.6 0.3 mol. %

FeCO 3, and contains minor amounts of Mn (0.8 0.1 mol. % MnCO 3). Ca-dolomite consists of

66 3 mol. % CaCO 3, has more variable Fe contents (2.8 1.5 mol. % FeCO 3) and is slightly

enriched in Mn (1.0 0.3 mol. % MnCO 3). Raman analyses reveal systematic shifts in the CO 3

band positions with changes in composition. The vI and v4 internal modes and two translational

lattice modes are systematically shifted to lower wavenumbers with increasing substitution of Ca

into dolomite (Figure 2.6). The observed correlation between band position and Ca-content are

consistent with those previously reported for Ca-rich dolomites (e.g., Mposkos et al., 2006). Mg-

calcite formed during the experiment has grain sizes smaller than ~5 jim, precluding electron

microprobe analyses of Mg-calcite identified by Raman spectroscopy.

3.5. Bulk physical and chemical properties

The bulk density of the starting solids decreased from 3.33 g/cm 3 to 2.67 g/cm 3 in the

alteration products recovered at the end of the experiment. At the same time, the volume-specific

magnetic susceptibility increased from 4.90x 104 to 1.35x 10-2 S.I. as magnetite formed. TG

analysis of the solid reaction products revealed a bulk volatile content of 12.9 wt. % and a

serpentine content of 89 wt. % (Figure 2.8). Since the temperature of serpentine dehydroxylation

overlaps with that of chlorite and smectite, mass loss from these minerals cannot be

distinguished. Therefore, the estimated proportion of serpentine represents a maximum amount.

A mass loss of 0.77 wt. % was also detected from the thermal decomposition of carbonate
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minerals, corresponding to a dolomite content of 1.6 wt. %. Because dolomite in the experiment

has a variable and more Ca-rich composition than its stoichiometric formula, this value

represents a minimum due to the higher molecular weight of Ca compared with Mg.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Reaction pathways during serpentinization of harzburgite in a C0 2-poor system

The sequence of reactions taking place during serpentinization and mineral carbonation

can be assessed through the use of activity-activity diagrams that depict mineral stability

relations at the experimental temperature and pressure conditions. The speciated in situ fluid

compositions for the first three fluid samples (98-1655 hours) fall within the stability field of

serpentine in an activity diagram for the MgO-CaO-SiO 2-H 20-CO2 system (Figure 2.9a),

suggesting that serpentine formed early during serpentinization, while brucite and talc were

unstable (cf. Klein et al., 2015a). This suggests that olivine and orthopyroxene underwent

hydration to serpentine according to the following reactions written to conserve Mg in solution:

3Mg 2Si 20 6 +4H 20= 2Mg3Si 205 (OH) 4 + 2SiO2(aq) (2)
orthopyroxene serpentine

and

3Mg2 SiO4 +SiO 2(q) +4H 20= 2Mg 3Si2 0 5 (OH)4  (3)
olivine serpentine

where olivine, orthopyroxene, and serpentine represent magnesium endmember components of

mineral solid solutions.

Dissolution of orthopyroxene releases dissolved SiO 2, which is available to react with

olivine to form serpentine. The initial increase in SiO2(aq) activity from 98 to 479 hours (samples

1 to 2, Figure 2.9a) may suggest that olivine and orthopyroxene reacted at a molar rate of less

than 2:1 (olivine:orthopyroxene) during the early stages of serpentinization. Since olivine was -4

times more abundant than orthopyroxene in the starting material on a molar basis, orthopyroxene

must have been consumed prior to olivine in the experiment. The decrease in SiO2(aq) activity
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after 479 hours (sample 2 to 5, Figure 2.9a) possibly indicates that serpentinization of olivine

became more dominant as the amount of orthopyroxene decreased, and with it the supply of SiO 2.

In the latter part of the C0 2-poor stage, SiO2(aq) activities dropped sufficiently to stabilize both

serpentine and brucite, consistent with the hydration of olivine according to the simplified

reaction for Mg-endmembers:

2Mg 2SiO4 +3H 20 = Mg3 Si209(OH)4 + Mg(OH) 2  (4)
olivine serpentine brucite

Fluid speciation calculations suggest that clinopyroxene was slightly undersaturated

during the early phases of the experiment when orthopyroxene and olivine reacted

simultaneously (Figure 2.9a). It subsequently became part of the stable mineral assemblage as

orthopyroxene was consumed, accompanied by a decrease in SiO2(aq) activity and an increase in

Ca2+/(H ) 2 activity. Orthopyroxene was likely completely consumed by the end of the C0 2-poor

serpentinization stage when fluids reached serpentine-brucite-clinopyroxene equilibrium as

suggested by speciation calculations (sample 6, Figure 2.9a). The fluid speciation of sample 6

also suggests that the fluid was saturated with calcite prior to the CO2 injection (Figure 2.9b).

Since a carbon source was not added initially to the system, CO 2 required for calcite formation

must have come from the harzburgite protolith or atmospheric CO2 in the starting fluid. The

presence of calcite at the end of the C02-poor serpentinization stage is consistent with a previous

experimental study that generated calcite during serpentinization of a harzburgite xenolith from

the Meerfelder Maar at the same temperature and pressure conditions (Klein et al., 2015a).

Significant quantities of H2(aq) were generated by the oxidation of ferrous iron in the FeO

component of olivine and orthopyroxene to ferric iron in the Fe2O 3 component of serpentine and

magnetite according to the reaction:

2FeO + H 2 0 = Fe203 + H2 (,,,)

primary secondary (5)

mineral mineral
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The starting protolith contained 7.67 wt. % FeO and negligible Fe2O 3 (Klein et al., 2015a). If it is

assumed that Fe3+/EFe = 2/3 in completely serpentinized peridotite (Marcaillou et al., 2011;

Andreani et al., 2013; Klein et al., 2014) and that H2(aq) was not consumed to any significant

extent during the experiment by secondary reactions, then reaction 5 indicates that complete

alteration of 18.19 g protolith should generate 6.4 mmoles H2(aq). Since only 1.9 mmoles H2(aq)

were produced after 14569 hours of reaction, and after correcting for the removal of H2(aq) during

sampling, this would suggest that -30% of the harzburgite underwent serpentinization. However,

because the solid products could not be analyzed prior to the CO2 injection without disturbing

the experiment, the Fe2 0 3 content of the serpentinized harzburgite could not be verified. If the

Fe3+/EFe of the reaction products was less than 2/3, then the extent of serpentinization would be

higher than the estimated value.

Reaction progress can also be approximated from the increase in magnetic susceptibility

resulting from the formation of magnetite during serpentinization (Malvoisin et al., 2012). Based

on the measured magnetic susceptibility of the solid products, experimental relations between

magnetic susceptibility and serpentinization suggest that at least 23% of the harzburgite

underwent serpentinization (Malvoisin et al., 2012). This value is roughly consistent with the

reaction progress estimated from the amount of H2(aq) generated assuming the Fe3+ /EFe of the

reaction products was 2/3, tentatively indicating that abundant olivine likely remained at the end

of the serpentinization stage. Given that these results suggest incomplete serpentinization of the

protolith, the observed decrease in the rate of H2(aq) production during the experiment (Figure

2.1 c) is not the result of complete primary mineral consumption, but instead reflects reduced

fluid access to primary olivine mineral surfaces in response to armoring by alteration products

(cf. Klein et al., 2015a).

In summary, the mineral assemblage prior to the injection of the C0 2-enriched fluid

likely consisted of the primary minerals olivine, clinopyroxene, and spinel, in addition to the

secondary minerals serpentine, brucite, magnetite, calcite, Ni-sulfides, and possibly chlorite.

Primary orthopyroxene was most likely completely consumed. The fluid associated with this

disequilibrium mineral assemblage was strongly alkaline, rich in dissolved Ca and H2, but

depleted in dissolved Si, Mg, and ECO 2.
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4.2. Reaction pathways during mineral carbonation in a C0 2-rich system

The addition of acidity as CO 2 and the precipitation of carbonate minerals resulted in a

decrease in the in situ pH from 7.3 to 5.0 following the injection of the C0 2(aq)-enriched fluid. A

lower pH can promote the dissolution of Mg-hydroxides and silicates present at the end of the

serpentinization stage (Klein and McCollom, 2013). Speciation calculations suggest that brucite,

olivine, and clinopyroxene were unstable under these conditions. Observed increases in the

concentrations of dissolved Mg, SiO 2 , and Ca after the CO2 injection are consistent with

dissolution of these minerals according to the simplified reactions:

Mg(OH ) 2 +2H = Mg 2 +2H 20 (6)
brucite

Mg 2SiO 4 + 4H+ = 2Mg 2+ +SiO 2(aq) +2H20 (7)
olivine

CaMg (SiO) + 4H+ = Ca2+ + Mg 2+ + 2SiO +2H 2 0 (8)
clinopyroxene

SiO2(aq) concentrations initially increased rapidly following the CO2 injection and subsequently

plateaued (Figure 2.1). The initial rapid increase in SiO2(aq) concentrations observed after the

CO2 injection may result from slow rates of serpentine precipitation relative to olivine

dissolution under conditions of high carbonate alkalinity (Lafay et al., 2014), which would allow

SiO 2 to accumulate in solution. The subsequent plateau in SiO2(aq) concentrations may reflect

serpentine formation after clinopyroxene, a decrease in olivine and clinopyroxene dissolution

rates over time, or a combination of these processes.
1 3 CH4(aq) was observed at natural abundances (-1%) at the end of the C02-rich stage of

the experiment, indicating that the 1
3 C from the injected 3 C0 2 was not incorporated into CH4 to

a significant extent. This signifies that an undetectable amount of CO 2 was reduced to CH4,

despite the strong thermodynamic drive for CH 4 formation and the presence of potential surface

catalysts such as magnetite, Cr-spinel, and Ni-sulfides (Foustoukos and Seyfried, 2004; Cody et

al., 2004). This result is consistent with the slow reduction of dissolved CO 2 to CH4 reported in
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several previous laboratory studies (McCollom and Seewald, 2001; McCollom and Seewald,

2003; Foustoukos and Seyfried, 2004; Fu et al., 2007; McCollom and Seewald, 2007; Fu et al.,

2008). Lack of labeled CH4 indicates that unlabeled CH4(aq) measured in the experiment was

derived from a source other than ICO 2, likely from trace amounts of reduced carbon already

present in the starting materials, such as fluid inclusions. Indeed, previous experimental studies

have demonstrated the production of micromolar quantities of dissolved methane from reduced

carbon compounds in powdered olivine (McCollom and Seewald, 2001; McCollom and Seewald,

2007).

4.2.1. H2 consumption

The decrease in dissolved H2 concentrations following CO2 injection is greater than can

be accounted for by dilution with the injected fluid, indicating that H2 was consumed by

subsequent reactions. A previous experimental study has documented a similar decrease in H2(aq)

concentrations during the reaction of serpentinized peridotite and C0 2-bearing fluid (Klein and

McCollom, 2013). Consumption of H2(aq) reflects less reducing conditions during the carbonation

stage of the experiment compared to before the CO 2 injection. The presence of minor millerite

and pyrite in the alteration products is consistent with less reducing fluids during mineral

carbonation as indicated by Fe-Ni-O-S phase relations (Frost, 1985; Klein and Bach, 2009).

These opaque minerals are also observed in natural mineral assemblages in carbonate-altered

serpentinite, which indicate higher oxygen fugacities relative to ultramafic rocks affected only by

serpentinization (Eckstrand, 1975; Frost, 1985).

We calculate that 0.72 mmoles H2 were consumed during the carbonation period after

correcting for the removal of H2 during sampling. Possible reactions to explain the decrease in

H2 include precipitation of graphite, formation of reduced carbon intermediaries (CO, formate,

formaldehyde, methanol), formation of siderite solid solution in dolomite, and reduction of

Fe(IIl)-bearing minerals. While graphite was supersaturated in all fluid samples during the

carbonation period, no graphite was detected in the solid products by optical, Raman, or electron

microprobe analyses. However, it is possible that trace amounts of graphite may have formed

with carbonate, which would not have been detected by the above techniques.

To estimate the amount of H 2 consumed by formation of reduced carbon intermediaries,

the measured fluid compositions were speciated using a thermodynamic model that allowed
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equilibrium between CO2, CO. formate, formaldehyde, methanol, and H 2, but not CH4.

Speciation calculations indicate the formation of 0.03 mmoles of reduced carbon intermediaries

in the first sample after CO2 injection. Production of these species would consume 0.05 mmoles

112, accounting for 7% of the measured [2 drop in the experiment.

H2 can also be consumed by reduction of Fe(III) to Fe(II) in the siderite component of

dolomite. Association of anhedral magnetite with dolomite in the alteration products suggests

that siderite formation was possibly coupled to magnetite destruction according to the reaction:

Fe304+3CO2(aq) + H2(aq) = 3FeCO3 + H 20 (9)
magnetite siderite

Destruction of magnetite reflects more oxidizing conditions in serpentinite affected by talc-

carbonate alteration (Naldrett, 1966; Groves et al., 1974; Eckstrand, 1975). Formation of 1.6 wt.

% dolomite having an average FeO content of 3.51 wt. % (Table 2.3) would consume 0.06

mmoles H2 via reaction 9. Thus, siderite formation can account for 8% of the measured H2(aq)

drop during the experiment. Fe(II) in dolomite can also be derived from Fe(III) in solution.

However, the low solubility of Fe(III) in near-neutral pH fluids suggests that this was not a

significant source of Fe for siderite formation. Taken together, the formation of siderite and

reduced carbon intermediates can only explain part of the decrease in H2(aq) concentrations after

the CO 2 injection, suggesting that there is another, unidentified process responsible for

consuming H2(aq) during the carbonation stage of the experiment.

4.2.2. Carbonate formation

Dissolution of brucite and olivine released Mg to solution, resulting in an increase in the

Mg/Ca ratio of the fluid from <0.01 at the end of the C02-poor serpentinization stage to 0.21 in

the first sample taken 4 hours after the CO 2 injection (Table 2.1). This rapid increase in the fluid

Mg/Ca ratio destabilized early-formed calcite and favored the formation of dolomite (Figure

2.9c). Dolomite occurs as reaction rims over relict olivine (Figure 2.2b), in the centers of

completely replaced primary minerals (Figures 2.2c-e, 2.5), and in interstitial pore spaces (Figure

2.4b). The presence of dolomite coronas around relict olivine (Figure 2.2b) suggests that

dolomite replaced olivine through a dissolution-precipitation reaction, such as:
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Mg2SiO4 +4C02(,q) +2Ca2++2H2=2CaMg(CO3 +Sio +4H+ (10)
olivine dolomite

where Ca 2 is derived from the reacting fluid and from dissolution of Ca-bearing minerals such

as clinopyroxene. The original external shape of the olivine appears to be preserved, indicating

coupling of dissolution and precipitation reactions at the olivine-dolomite interface. Olivine

exhibits abundant dissolution features, including etch pits and embayments. In addition, the

interface between olivine and dolomite appears saw-tooth-shaped, reflecting heterogeneous

reactivities of olivine mineral surfaces (King et al., 2014).

Where dolomite has completely replaced olivine or both olivine and brucite, it occurs as

anhedral crystals enclosed by magnetite and serpentine (Figure 2.2c,d). However, in many

instances, dolomite occurs as euhedral crystals surrounded by abundant void space in the centers

of completely replaced primary minerals (Figure 2.2e, 2.5a,c). These euhedral crystals typically

appear to have nucleated on the surrounding serpentine rim and to have grown outward into the

central pore space. They are interpreted to result from carbonation of only brucite following CO 2

injection. In natural serpentinite, brucite occurs in the mesh centers of serpentinized peridotite

where it replaces olivine or in veins cross-cutting the mesh texture after olivine (e.g., Klein et al.,

2009; Kahl et al., 2015; Schwarzenbach et al., 2016a). However, it is typically absent in

carbonate-altered peridotite as a result of carbonation reactions (e.g., Hansen et al., 2005).

Brucite likely formed during the C02-poor serpentinization stage of the experiment as indicated

by fluid speciation calculations. The lack of brucite in the alteration products at the end of the

experiment and the presence of dolomite in the centers of completely replaced olivine where

brucite is expected to occur suggest that dolomite replaced brucite following CO 2 injection,

according to the reaction:

Mg(OH) 2 + 2CO2(aq) + Ca 2, = CaMg(C0 3) 2 + 2H+ (11)
brucite dolomite

Carbonation of brucite is known to proceed rapidly relative to carbonation of silicate minerals at

ambient temperature and moderate Pco2 , resulting in nearly complete replacement to carbonate
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minerals within hours to tens of hours (Zhao et al., 2010; Harrison et al., 2013). While

carbonation rates are fastest at moderate temperatures (e.g., Kelemen and Matter, 2008), it is

conceivable that brucite dissolved at a faster rate than olivine during the carbonation stage of the

experiment. The sharp decrease in ECO2(aq) concentrations immediately following the CO 2

injection may, therefore, be attributed to the rapid carbonation of brucite, with the subsequent

decrease in the rate of CO2 consumption reflecting exhaustion of brucite and slower carbonation

of olivine.

Euhedral carbonates replacing brucite are typically zoned, with rims composed of

dolomite and cores composed of Ca-dolomite Mg-calcite (Figure 2.5). The Mg content of the

carbonates generally increases from core to rim (Table 2.3). Dolomite in the rims appears

euhedral and pit-free, suggesting that it was in equilibrium with the surrounding fluid at the end

of the experiment. In contrast, Ca-dolomite and Mg-calcite in the interiors exhibit numerous

dissolution pits, indicating that they were out of equilibrium with the fluids near the end of the

experiment. The metastable persistence of Ca-dolomite and Mg-calcite may reflect stable

formation immediately following CO 2 injection when the fluid was characterized by low Mg/Ca

ratios during initial dissolution of olivine and brucite. Continued dissolution of olivine and

brucite would then increase the Mg/Ca ratio in solution and stabilize dolomite with higher Mg

contents.

Alternatively, Ca-dolomite and Mg-calcite may have formed metastably during the

carbonation period due to kinetic barriers preventing formation of the most stable carbonate

phase, dolomite. Dolomite subsequently overgrew or partially replaced Ca-dolomite and Mg-

calcite. Experiments conducted by Jonas et al. (2015) have shown that the replacement of calcite

by Mg-bearing carbonates results in the formation of zoned reaction rims consisting of the

intermediate phase dolomite surrounded by magnesite. We observed a similar zonation in our

experiment, with more Ca-rich carbonates surrounded by more Mg-rich carbonates. Replacement

of calcite by Mg-bearing carbonates can also produce Ca-Mg carbonates with a pitted texture,

which results from dissolution of earlier formed phases (Katz and Matthews, 1977; Sibley, 1990;

Nordeng and Sibley, 1994; Kaczmarek and Sibley, 2014; Jonas et al., 2015). A similar pitted

texture is observed in Ca-dolomite and Mg-calcite in the experiment (Figure 2.5). The porosity

generated by partial dissolution of Mg-calcite and Ca-dolomite facilitates Ca-Mg exchange

between the crystal and fluid. The dolomite rims observed during the experiment appear to have
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a lower porosity than the pitted carbonate cores. Low porosity may have limited fluid access and

prevented the complete replacement of Mg-calcite and Ca-dolomite, preserving these phases in

the carbonate interiors.

In contrast to olivine, chrysotile and lizardite appear unaltered and lack carbonate

replacement rims. These findings are consistent with the stability of serpentine minerals in all

fluids sampled during the experiment, with the exception of sample 7, which was taken right

after the injection of the C0 2-rich fluid (Figure 2.9b). Since the unreactivity of serpentine

prevented it from contributing Mg for carbonate formation, carbonate formation was limited by

the availability of Mg from the more reactive minerals, olivine and brucite.

4.3. Mineral carbonation in subseafloor environments

The majority of carbonates in oceanic peridotite examined to date formed by direct

precipitation from low-temperature (<150 C) fluids during shallow circulation of seawater in the

upper crust or during subsurface mixing of seawater and hydrothermal fluid (Eickmann et al.,

2009; Bach et al., 2011; Schwarzenbach et al., 2013). CO2 necessary for carbonate formation is

thought to be sourced predominantly from seawater, but can also be derived from degassing of

magmatic fluids, decomposition of organic-rich sediments, and leaching of inclusions and

basaltic glass (Des Marais and Moore, 1984; Gerlach, 1989; McCollom, 2008). Carbonates

formed by replacement reactions in oceanic mantle rocks are found at continental rifted margins

(Alt and Shanks, 1998; Mtintener and Manatschal, 2006) and oceanic core complexes (Kelemen

et al., 2004; Andreani et al., 2009; Schroeder et al., 2015). Unfortunately, there are currently no

serpentinite samples available from depths greater than 200 meters below the seafloor, indicating

a sampling bias toward shallower sections of exhumed mantle peridotite. However, it seems

likely that mineral carbonation reactions are more common in deeper sections of the crust where

contributions of CO 2 from magmatic degassing may be more significant (McCollom, 2008).

Calcite has been shown to replace clinopyroxene exsolution lamellae in orthopyroxene at

the Newfoundland margin (Mfintener and Manatschal, 2006). Calcite has also been shown to

overgrow olivine and orthopyroxene at the Iberian margin, in addition to filling fractures in

carbonate-serpentine breccias (Alt and Shanks, 1998). These carbonate-altered serpentinites

exhibit textures similar to those in our experiment, with carbonates forming continuous reaction

rims over primary silicates (Figure 2.2b). Dolomite-altered serpentinite has been documented at
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slow-spreading ocean ridges where mineral carbonation is likely facilitated by higher CO2 supply

relative to magma-poor passive continental margins. Figure 2.1 Ob shows a dolomite-altered

serpentinite recovered from the Atlantis Massif (30'N Mid-Atlantic Ridge) during Integrated

Ocean Drilling Program Expedition 304. Dolomite crystals completely fill the center of a mesh

compartment, while the surrounding serpentine appears unaltered. Andreani et al. (2009) also

documented high-Mg calcite rimming relict olivine at Atlantis Massif in samples from

Expedition 304 (Figure 2.1 0a). Similar to our experimental results, high-Mg calcite exhibits a

porous reaction rim at the contact with olivine (see insert). As in our experiment, pyroxene in

samples from Expedition 304 is not altered to carbonate, suggesting that olivine and brucite are

more susceptible to carbonation reactions. The similarity of mineral compositions and textures in

these rocks and our solid reaction products (Figure 2.2) may suggest that dolomite at the Atlantis

Massif formed under conditions similar to those in our experiment. Analogous to our experiment,

peridotite from the Atlantis Massif underwent serpentinization followed by carbonation of

olivine and brucite to Mg-calcite and dolomite. Carbonate-altered serpentinites from Expedition

304 are only centimeters away from a talc-tremolite-chlorite rich shear zone (Hole 1309B core

1 1R-2, 25-50cm), which likely acted as a conduit for upwelling C0 2-rich fluids. Some of the

CO 2 was sequestered in serpentinites, preventing its release at the seafloor.

4.4. Modeling peridotite-seawater-C0 2 interactions

A reaction path model was constructed using the EQ3/6 software code (Wolery, 1992) to

simulate serpentinization and carbonation of harzburgite at 300'C in a mid-ocean ridge setting

(Figure 2.11). This model explicitly accounts for the role of Ca during carbonation of

serpentinite, thereby expanding previous modeling studies (Klein and Garrido, 2011; Bach et al.,

2013). The initial rock and fluid compositions in the model were selected to match those in the

experiment (Tables 2.4, 2.5). Analogous to the experiment, the model was conducted in two

stages. In the first stage, harzburgite was equilibrated with a C02-free solution at a fluid-to-rock

mass ratio of 2. Since the fluid-to-rock mass ratio decreased during the experiment owing to the

removal of fluid samples, this model is only an approximate representation of the experimental

conditions. In the second stage of the model, the serpentinized harzburgite was equilibrated with

a fluid containing 400 mmol/kg ECO2a) at a fluid-to-rock mass ratio of 2 to simulate the

subsequent carbonation of serpentinized harzburgite. All thermodynamic calculations in the
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model were performed at 50 MPa rather than the pressure of the experiment (35 MPa) owing to

the more extensive thermodynamic database available at 50 MPa. Although thermodynamic

properties of carbonate minerals do depend on pressure, they are relatively insensitive to pressure

changes below 100 MPa (Klein and Garrido, 2011). To account for kinetically inhibited

reactions, the formation of minerals not typically observed in mid-ocean ridge serpentinites was

suppressed (amesite, antigorite, monticellite, diaspore, boehmite, corundum). All organic carbon

species except for formate, formaldehyde, and methanol were also suppressed owing to the

limited formation of abiotic hydrocarbons documented at laboratory timescales (e.g., McCollom

and Seewald, 2001).

The reaction path model predicts that serpentine, brucite, clinopyroxene, magnetite, and

chlorite form a stable mineral assemblage upon complete serpentinization of harzburgite (Figure

2.11 a). The predicted mineral assemblage is consistent with fluid speciation calculations at the

end of the C0 2-poor stage of the experiment. Garnet is also predicted to form during initial

serpentinization of harzburgite, consistent with its occurrence as a trace mineral in natural

oceanic serpentinite (Beard and Hopkinson, 2000; Klein et al., 2014; Plhmper et al., 2014).

While no garnet was observed in the experimental products, this does not necessarily preclude its

formation during the first stage of the experiment and subsequent consumption following the

CO2 injection. In addition, the model closely reproduces the measured pH and dissolved SiO 2

and Mg concentrations during the C02-poor serpentinization stage (Figure 2.1 lb). However, the

model predicts a maximum H2(aq) concentration nearly two times higher than that measured in

the experiment. Since H2(aq) concentrations increase with increasing extent of serpentinization,

the discrepancy can be attributed to incomplete serpentinization of the harzburgite protolith in

the experiment. While the measured concentration of dissolved Ca decreased during the

experiment, the modeled concentration remains virtually constant. This may be due to

differences in the actual and predicted amounts of Ca-bearing minerals involved in controlling

reactions. For instance, calcite and the portlandite (Ca(OH) 2) component of the brucite solid-

solution likely precipitated during the experiment on the basis of fluid speciation calculations,

but were not predicted to form in the model. Overall, the major mineral assemblage predicted by

the model appears to be consistent with petrographic observations and fluid compositions in the

experiment even though complete equilibrium was not reached.
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Subsequent reaction of serpentinized harzburgite with a C02(aq)rich fluid is predicted to

form serpentine, magnesite, dolomite, saponite, chlorite, and graphite as a stable mineral

assemblage upon complete carbonation (Figure 2.1 la). The model predicts that dolomite is the

first carbonate phase to form when the Mg/Ca ratio of the fluid is low (<0.2). The modeled

dolomite contains a minor siderite component (~6 mol. % FeCO 3), similar to the measured Fe-

content of dolomite in the experiment (see Section 3.4.). Further reaction of serpentinized

harzburgite and C0 2-enriched fluid is predicted to increase the Mg/Ca ratio in solution and

stabilize magnesite. However, magnesite was not found among the experimental products. We

attribute the lack of magnesite in the experiment to low Mg/Ca ratios in solution resulting from

clinopyroxene dissolution, while serpentine minerals remained unreactive and did not supply Mg

to the fluid.

Clinopyroxene underwent dissolution to form serpentine during the carbonation stage of

the experiment, according to the simplified reaction for Mg-endmember components of mineral

solid solutions:

3CaMg (Si03 )2 +6H = Mg3 Si 201 (OH) + 3Ca 2 + 4SiO + H20 (12)
clinopyroxene serpentine

Alteration of clinopyroxene released Ca into solution, causing an increase in dissolved Ca

concentrations subsequent to the CO 2 injection (Figure 2.1 b). At the same time, olivine and

brucite dissolved via reactions 6 and 7, respectively, and supplied Mg to the fluid. However,

dissolution of these Mg-bearing minerals initially provided insufficient Mg to stabilize magnesite

in solution.

While the reaction path model predicts that serpentine is stable upon complete carbonation of

harzburgite, the absolute amount of serpentine in the equilibrium mineral assemblage is less

compared to before the CO 2 injection, indicating a thermodynamic drive to partially dissolve

serpentine during carbonation. Partial dissolution of serpentine is predicted to increase Mg/Ca

ratios sufficiently and stabilize magnesite. Yet, petrographic observations indicate that serpentine

minerals in the experiment were unreactive and apparently did not undergo dissolution. This is

consistent with slow rates of serpentine dissolution reported at elevated temperatures and Pco2

(Gerdemann et al., 2007; H6velmann et al., 2011; Daval et al., 2013). Alteration of
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clinopyroxene coupled with the unreactivity of serpentine minerals resulted in Mg/Ca ratios in

the experiment that were lower than predicted by complete thermodynamic equilibrium in the

absence of kinetic barriers. Accordingly, dolomite was the stable carbonate phase at the end of

the experiment rather than magnesite.

4.5. Implications for carbonate formation in active and fossil oceanic serpentinization

systems

Results of the thermodynamic model presented above in conjunction with previous

thermodynamic studies predict that magnesite should form during reaction of oceanic

serpentinite and C02-bearing aqueous fluids (e.g., Klein and Garrido, 2011). Yet, few studies

have reported magnesite in oceanic serpentinite (Gablina et al., 2006), suggesting that it is rare in

subseafloor environments or has yet to be sampled. Clinopyroxene is known to remain stable

during serpentinization of harzburgite due to the relatively low aSiO2(aq) imposed by serpentine

and brucite while olivine and orthopyroxene undergo complete serpentinization (e.g., Klein et al.,

2013). In contrast, clinopyroxene is unstable at the elevated aSiO2(aq) during high temperature

hydrothermal alteration (e.g., Allen & Seyfried, 2003) or during carbonation as in the present

study. Serpentine can tolerate significantly higher aSiO2(aq) and aCO2(aq)than clinopyroxene

(Figure 2.9b). As a result, the dissolution of clinopyroxene together with stable (or unreactive)

serpentine maintains low Mg/Ca ratios in solution and, thus, effectively limits magnesite

formation to environments with increased aCO2(aq) or higher Mg/Ca ratios. The lack of

serpentine replacement in carbonate-altered oceanic serpentinite (Alt and Shanks, 1998;

Kelemen et al., 2004; MUntener and Manatschal, 2006; Andreani et al., 2009; Schroeder et al.,

2015) indicates that carbonation of serpentine is less favorable than that of olivine and other

primary silicates. This observation is consistent with slow serpentine carbonation rates

documented by previous experimental studies (Gerdemann et al., 2007; Hovelmann et al., 2011;

Daval et al., 2013), and indicates that both thermodynamic and kinetic constraints must be taken

into account when modeling carbonation reactions in subseafloor hydrothermal environments.

Active serpentinization systems are characterized by fluids that are strongly enriched in

Ca and depleted in Mg (e.g., Seyfried et al., 2015), with Ca derived from dissolution of

clinopyroxene (Gamo et al., 2001; Douville et al., 2002; Kelley et al., 2005) or from reaction

with surrounding mafic rocks (Bischoff and Dickson, 1975; Berndt et al., 1989). However, low-
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temperature serpentinization systems are CO2 poor due to high pH, limiting their capacity to

drive carbonation reactions. Fluids venting from unsedimented, basalt-hosted hydrothermal

systems are also enriched in Ca and depleted in Mg, but are enriched in CO 2 (e.g., Lilley et at al.,

2003; Von Damm et al., 1998). Hybrid hydrothermal systems where both mafic and ultramafic

rocks interact with hydrothermal fluids enriched in CO 2 and heated by a magmatic heat source

may be sites of extensive carbonation in the subseafloor. However, it appears that such systems

are more likely to produce Ca-bearing carbonates than magnesite. Magnesite may form during

reaction with clinopyroxene-poor ultramafic rocks, such as dunite (Klein and Garrido, 2011) or

completely serpentinized peridotite that has lost most of its Ca to solution. Mg-rich but Ca-poor

fluids are generally only associated with peridotite that has undergone complete or nearly

complete serpentinization (Barnes and O'Neil, 1969). Thus, the common occurrence of

magnesite in convergent tectonic settings exposed on land can be explained by the reaction of

completely serpentinized peridotite with C0 2-rich metamorphic or meteoric fluids.

Magnesite formation appears to be favored in settings where ultramafic rocks undergo

reaction with C0 2- and Mg-rich, but Ca-poor fluids. Evidence for the composition of fluids

associated with magnesite deposits comes from ophiolites and alpine peridotite massifs

undergoing active, low-temperature weathering (Barnes and O'Neil, 1969; del Real et al., 2016;

Paukert et al., 2012; Quesnel et al., 2013). Magnesite also occurs in peridotite massifs that have

undergone carbonation to soapstone (talc-carbonate) or listvenite (silica-carbonate) in fossil

hydrothermal systems (Naldrett, 1966; Griffis, 1972; Dabitzias, 1980; B6hlke, 1989; Schandl

and Wicks, 1991; Hansen et al., 2005; Robinson et al., 2005; Boschi et al., 2009; Beinlich et al.,

2012; Ulrich et al., 2014; Falk and Kelemen, 2015). CO2 in the fluids is thought to derive from

diagenetic and metamorphic reactions of carbon-bearing rocks (Dabitzias, 1980; Schandl and

Wicks, 1991; Beinlich et al., 2012; Falk and Kelemen, 2015), meteoric water (Boschi et al.,

2009; Ulrich et al., 2014), or magmatic degassing (Robinson et al., 2005).

Although magnesite is unlikely to form in significant amounts in marine serpentinization

settings, at least in the shallow subseafloor accessed to date, the formation of Ca-Mg carbonates

appears to be an important process in currently active and fossil subseafloor serpentinization

systems. In addition to documented occurrences of dolomite in modern seafloor serpentinites

such as the Atlantis Massif, dolomite-alteration of extrusive ultramafic rocks (komatiite) is a

common phenomenon documented in Archean greenstone belts (Gole et al., 1987; Hanor and
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Ducha6, 1990; Schandl and Naldrett, 1992; Schandl and Wicks, 1993; van Zuilen et al., 2003;

Schandl and Gorton, 2012). While the alteration history of these rocks remains difficult to

reconstruct, it is possible that dolomite formation took place under conditions similar to those of

the present study. The higher concentrations of Ca in komatiite and the high concentrations of

CO2(aq) in Archean seawater (Morse and Mackenzie, 1998) may have facilitated more

widespread dolomite formation on early Earth relative to modem environments within the

oceanic lithosphere.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The laboratory experiment presented here was designed to investigate serpentinization

and carbonation pathways during alteration of harzburgite by Ca- and C02-rich fluids typical of

active serpentinization systems in the subseafloor. Fluid and mineral analyses suggest the

following sequence of carbonate formation reactions took place during the experiment. First,

minor calcite precipitated during serpentinization of harzburgite in a C0 2-poor and Ca-bearing

system. Second, the injection of a C02(aq)-rich fluid caused an increase in the Mg/Ca ratio in

solution, which favored the formation of Mg-Ca carbonates at the expense of calcite, brucite, and

relict olivine, while serpentine remained unreactive. High-Mg calcite and Ca-rich dolomite

initially formed as stable or metastable phases following the CO2(aq) injection. Lastly, dolomite

formed as the final stable carbonate phase through homogeneous precipitation and/or

replacement of earlier-formed Mg-Ca carbonates.

Results from thermodynamic modeling indicate that magnesite can form during the

reaction of serpentinized harzburgite and C02-bearing aqueous fluids. Discrepancies between the

predicted and observed mineral assemblages indicate that the carbonation stage of the

experiment did not reach thermodynamic equilibrium. Magnesite likely did not form in the

experiment due to low Mg/Ca ratios in the fluid resulting from dissolution of clinopyroxene in

combination with the lack of serpentine reactivity. This process may similarly maintain low

Mg/Ca ratios in active submarine serpentinization systems, effectively limiting magnesite

formation where serpentine is stable. The formation of magnesite in oceanic settings is, therefore,

likely limited to domains of Ca-poor ultramafic rocks, such as dunite or completely serpentinized

peridotite, or where a sustained influx of C0 2-rich fluids leads to aSiO2(aq) that exceeds the

stability of serpentine.
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Field observations, modeling results, and laboratory experiments support the idea that the

formation of Ca-Mg carbonates dominates over that of magnesite in oceanic peridotite affected

by C0 2-enriched hydrothermal fluids, at least in the shallow parts of the oceanic lithosphere

accessed to date. Dolomite and other Ca-Mg carbonates in oceanic serpentinite may represent a

potentially significant sink for carbon that would otherwise enter the oceans. Moreover,

dolomite-altered oceanic serpentinite transported into subduction zones may represent an

additional carbon reservoir recycled into the deep mantle. The similarity of petrographic

observations from this study with field observations suggests that the reaction pathways

investigated in laboratory experiments can serve as analogs for dolomite formation in a wide

range of present-day and fossil geological environments where Ca-bearing ultramafic lithologies

and carbon-rich aqueous fluids interact.
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Table 2.1
Composition of fluids measured during the experiment. Samples 1-6 are taken during the serpentinization of harzburgite in
Samples 7-12 are taken following the injection of a 3CO2(aq)-enriched aqueous fluid into the hydrothermal apparatus.

a C02-poor system.

Sample Time pH(25 'C) H a H2(aq) CH4(aq) IC 0 2(aq) SiO2(aq) Cl Na K Mg Ca Mg/Ca Fluidb

(hr) (m) (p) (m) (m) (m) (m) (m) (m) (m) (g)

Start n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. bdl 553 463 34 bdl 31

Bleed 0 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 568 446 33 0.38 31 0.01 43.4

1 98 7.4 5.7 1.31 n.a. n.a. 0.24 568 456 34 0.027 29 0.00 41.1

2 479 7.9 6.0 5.2 n.a. n.a. 0.33 581 460 35 0.038 30 0.00 37.3

3 1655 7.5 5.7 13.1 n.a. n.a. 0.13 593 465 35 0.014 30 0.00 34.1

4 3865 10.6 6.2 53 33 n.a. 0.081 587 479 37 28 24 1.18 29.6

5 7367 10.7 6.7 63 50 n.a. 0.019 601 498 37 4.0 24 0.17 26.4

6 14569 11.0 7.3 63 69 0.06 0.022 589 490 37 0.023 24 0.00 21.7

Injection of a 13C02(aq)-enriched fluid at 14592 hr.

7 14596 5.8 5.0 20 32 195 0.54 543 449 33 4.8 23 0.21 16.2

8 14613 5.3 5.2 19 35 101 0.50 563 451 33 3.8 24 0.16 35.0

9 14712 4.9 5.3 15.6 37 74 0.44 n.a. 451 33 3.5 25 0.14 31.7

10 14882 4.7 5.2 13.3 43 82 0.58 554 446 33 4.5 25 0.18 28.6

11 15649 4.7 5.3 6.9 52 63 0.79 n.a. n.a. 33 4.3 28 0.15 25.0

12 20499 5.1 5.4 0.94 62 43 0.80 554 446 35 2.6 32 0.08 21.4

Concentrations are in mmol/kg (m) or pmol/kg (p). The experiment initially contained 18.19 g powdered harzburgite and 43.4 g seawater chlorinity starting solution.

Estimated uncertainties are 0.1 units for pH(25-C), 5% for dissolved gases, 5% for SiO 2, Cl, and Ca, and 3% for Na, K, and Mg.
n.a. - not analyzed
bdl - below detection limit
a pHin-situ calculated from fluid speciation (see Methods for details).
b Estimated amount of fluid in reaction cell prior to sampling.



Table 2.2
Summary of petrographic observations.

Primary mineral Secondary minerals Comments

01 Lz, Cti, minor Mag, Brc, Dol Dolomite replaces relict olivine and likely brucite.

Opx Lz, Ctl, minor Mag Orthopyroxene is likely consumed by the end of serpentinization.

Cpx Srp, Cti, possibly Chi Negligible alteration during serpentinization. Reaction
products likely formed following the injection of the C0 2-rich fluid.

Sulfides (Pn, Po) Mir, Py Secondary sulfides are typically associated with magnetite.

SpI None Not altered. Chrysotile precipitates from solution and coats spinel.

- Cal, Dol Calcite likely precipitates from solution during serpentinization.
Dolomite grows over and replaces early-formed calcite.

Abbreviations: Brc - brucite, Cal - calcite, Chi - chlorite, Cpx - clinopyroxene, Ctl - chrysotile, Dol - dolomite, Lz -
lizardite, Mag - magnetite, Mir - millerite, 01 - olivine, Opx - orthopyroxene, Pn - pentlandite, Po - pyrrhotite, Py -
pyrite, Srp - serpentine
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Table 2.3
Electron microprobe analyses of primary and secondary minerals (wt.%).

0 10 O 0 x 1Cy Srp 10 Srp 10 Srp 10o Doil 1 Ca- 1C
after 01 after Opx after Cp Dol 10

# analyses 6 3 8 23 52 13 13 7

SiO2  41.13 0.29 56.76 0.29 53.49 0.53 41.02 0.51 40.43 0.58 38.89 1.36 - - - -

Ti0 2  0.01 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.08 0.06 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.05 - - - -

Al2 03  0.01 0.01 2.96 0.23 3.52 0.15 0.77 0.10 1.48 0.32 4.37 0.06 - - - -

Cr 203  0.01 0.02 0.34 0.02 0.60 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.37 0.14 0.90 0.14 - - - -

FeO* 8.67 0.15 6.10 0.14 2.85 0.09 6.21 0.28 6.37 0.68 8.13 1.14 3.51 0.20 2.16 1.13

MnO 0.12 0.05 0.15 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.09 0.03 0.13 0.03 0.07 0.04 0.58 0.07 0.78 0.26

MgO 49.96 1.39 34.39 0.30 16.92 0.29 37.88 0.45 37.33 0.93 32.30 0.81 17.18 0.90 13.16 1.88

NiO 0.37 0.03 0.07 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.43 0.08 0.16 0.05 0.17 0.11 - - - -

CoO 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.04 - - - -

CaO 0.08 0.05 0.56 0.10 22.31 0.28 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.13 0.05 32.47 0.77 39.07 1.41

Na20 - - 0.04 0.01 0.86 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.08 0.06 0.57 0.18 - - - -

K 20 - - - - - - 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.13 0.04 - - - -

S03 - - - - - - 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.02 - - - -

Cl - - - - - - 0.07 0.04 0.15 0.11 0.86 0.29 - - - -

H2 0 a - - - - - - 13.37 0.81 13.34 0.64 13.37 1.31 - - - -

C02 a - - - - - - - - - - - - 46.25 0.33 44.83 1.21

Total 100.38 101.39 100.76 86.63 86.66 86.63 53.75 55.17

Mg# b 91.1 0.2 91.0 0.2 91.4 0.3 91.6 0.4 91.2 1.0 87.6 1.6 89.7 0.8 91.4 4.7

mol.% CaCO 3  
55 2 66 3

- not analyzed
* Total Fe as FeO
a H 20 and C02 calculated by difference from 100%
b Mg# = molar Mg/(Mg+Fe) x1 00

00



Table 2.4
Composition of harzburgite used
in the reaction path model.

wt.%

SiO2  45.52

A120 3  0.92

FeO 7.87

MgO 44.65
CaO 1.04

Table 2.5
Composition of evolved seawater
used in the reaction path model
(mmol/kg).

Na 463

K 34.0

Ca 31

Mga 10 6

Fea 10-6

Ala 10~6

SiO2  0.0001

020 b0.16

Cl 553

ICO 2  0.06

pHb 5.65

a Mg, Fe, and Al concentrations are
assigned low values for speciation
calculations.
b 02 and pH based on equilibrium
with the atmosphere.
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Figure 2.1
Changes in measured fluid chemistry as a function of time during serpentinization of harzburgite
at 3000 C and 35 MPa. (a) pH and SiO2(aq), (b) dissolved Ca and Mg, and (c) dissolved .CO 2, H2,
and CH4.
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Figure 2.2
Backscattered electron (BSE) images of the solid reaction products. (a) Overview image showing
lizardite and chrysotile overgrowing primary minerals (olivine, pyroxene, spinel) and cementing
the harzburgite powder into a coherent, porous rock. (b) Relict olivine rimmed by a thin (10-20
pm wide) layer of dolomite, followed by a layer of lizardite. Note that anhedral magnetite
formed at the interface between dolomite and lizardite. Olivine shows abundant embayments and
etch pits resulting from dissolution. The saw-toothed nature of the reaction interface indicates
that dolomite replaced olivine, most likely via a dissolution-precipitation reaction. (c-e) Primary
silicates completely replaced by dolomite + lizardite magnetite. Subhedral to euhedral
dolomite occurs in the centers of replaced silicates and is rimmed by lizardite. Note again that
anhedral magnetite occurs at the interface between dolomite and lizardite when formed at the
expense of olivine. Chrysotile and magnetite rim the original primary mineral surfaces.
Abbreviations: Cpx - clinopyroxene, Ctl - chrysotile, Dol - dolomite, Lz - lizardite, Mag -
magnetite, 01 - olivine, Spl - spinel
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Figure 2.3
Representative Raman spectra of hydrous silicates and magnetite formed in the experiment.
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Figure 2.4
BSE images of primary and secondary minerals after 20499 hours of reaction. (a) Chrysotile
fibers up to 20 pm in length coated the original primary mineral surfaces and grew into the
surrounding pore space. Chrysotile fibers were also observed to radiate outward from clusters
within the pores. (b) A euhedral dolomite crystal on the surface of the powder surrounded by
lizardite and fibrous chrysotile. (c) Euhedral to subhedral magnetite in the center of a completely
serpentinized olivine. Chrysotile and magnetite rim the original mineral surface. (d)
Compositional zonation observed in lizardite after orthopyroxene. Brighter regions near the rim
correspond to Fe and Al enrichment in lizardite as revealed by electron microprobe analyses. (e)
Alteration of primary clinopyroxene to serpentine minerals. Note the etch pits in clinopyroxene
that indicate partial dissolution. (f) Magnified image of serpentine after clinopyroxene in e
(dashed white box) showing the sheet-like or platy structure of the serpentine minerals. (g)
Unaltered spinel coated with chrysotile fibers. (h) Magnetite nucleated onto millerite. Because
EDS and electron microprobe data show compositional homogeneity in millerite, the differences
in brightness are likely due to surface imperfections of the platinum coating.
Abbreviations: Chl - chlorite, Cpx - clinopyroxene, Ctl - chrysotile, Dol - dolomite, Lz - lizardite,
Mag - magnetite, Mlr - millerite, Spl - spinel, Srp - serpentine
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Figure 2.5
(a, c) BSE images of zoned carbonates containing distinct, rhombohedral layers. Dashed yellow
boxes show areas mapped using confocal Raman spectroscopy. (a) Euhedral dolomite overgrew
a porous Ca-dolomite (Ca-Dol) containing approximately 64 mol. % CaCO 3 as indicated by
electron microprobe analysis. Although Ca-dolomite is enriched in calcium, it appears as a dark
core due to its relatively low FeO content (0.9-1.1 wt. %) compared to that of dolomite (3.3
wt. %). (c) Euhedral dolomite rimming a zone of Ca-rich dolomite and a dark, pitted core. Here,
Ca-dolomite is brighter than that in (a) due to its higher FeO content (2.8 wt. %). The core
exhibits a mottled texture, suggesting a heterogeneous composition. (b, d) False-colored Raman
maps showing changes in the frequency of the carbonate vi internal mode. Colors represent
average signal intensities in the following spectral regions: Red: 1087-1092 cm-1, Blue: 1092-
1096 cm-1, Green: 1096-1100 cm-1. Both carbonates show a systematic shift toward lower band
frequencies from rim to core, corresponding to more extensive Ca substitution into dolomite. The
mixed core in (d) exhibits Raman peaks for Mg-calcite, Ca-dolomite, and Dolomite, while the
core in (b) contains only Ca-dolomite.
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Figure 2.6
Raman spectra of dolomite, Ca-dolomite, and Mg-calcite, showing changes in band frequencies
with composition. The carbonate internal modes (vi, v4) and two translational lattice modes (L)
are systematically shifted to lower wavenumbers with increasing substitution of Ca into dolomite.
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Figure 2.7
(a) Plot of A1 2 0 3 content (wt. %) vs. Mg# of minerals replacing olivine, orthopyroxene, and
clinopyroxene. Shown for comparison are the A12 0 3 contents and Mg#s of the primary silicates.
Serpentine chlorite after clinopyroxene is easily distinguishable by its high A12 0 3 content (>3.5
wt. %) and low Mg# (<90). Serpentine after olivine and orthopyroxene have similar Mg#s, with
averages of 91.6 and 91.2, respectively. However, they can be distinguished on the basis of
A12 0 3 contents, with serpentine after orthopyroxene containing more A12 0 3 for a given Mg# on
average. (b) Plot of NiO vs. Cr2O 3 content (wt. %) of minerals replacing olivine, orthopyroxene,
and clinopyroxene. Serpentine after olivine contains elevated NiO contents, while serpentine
after pyroxene shows elevated Cr20 3 contents, reflecting compositional differences in the
primary silicate precursors.
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Figure 2.8.
Results from simultaneous thermogravimetric (TG) analysis and differential thermal analysis
(DTA) of the solid products. Also shown is the derivative of the thermogravimetric curve (DTG).
39.7 mg of solids were heated in air atmosphere at a rate of 10 C/min from 20 to 1200'C,
resulting in a mass loss of 12.9 wt. % due to devolatilization of serpentine and carbonate
minerals. There is no indication of water loss due to breakdown of brucite. Minima in the DTA
curve correspond to changes in heat flow resulting from desorption of adsorbed water or
decomposition of discrete mineral phases.
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Activity-activity diagrams depicting phase relations in the MgO-CaO-SiO 2-H20-CO2 system at 300'C and 35 MPa. Numbered
symbols represent speciated compositions of fluids sampled during serpentinization (#1-6, triangles) and mineral carbonation (#7-
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Figure 2.10
BSE images of carbonate-altered serpentinites from the Atlantis Massif, 30'N Mid-Atlantic
Ridge (IODP Expedition 304). (a) High Mg-calcite forms a continuous rim over olivine. Note the
saw-toothed nature of the reaction interface, which is similar to that formed between dolomite
and relict olivine in the experiment. (Reprinted with permission from Andreani et al., 2009.
Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society) (b) Dolomite replaces the center of a serpentine
mesh compartment.
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Figure 2.11
Reaction path model simulating the serpentinization and subsequent carbonation of harzburgite
at 300'C and 50 MPa. Increasing reaction progress reflects the incremental addition of rock to
fluid in a closed system, resulting in a decrease in the fluid-to-rock mass ratio (F/R). The
addition of the C02-rich fluid at a reaction progress of I causes a sharp increase in F/R.
Thermodynamic equilibrium is attained at each step of the reaction. (a) Calculated changes in
mineral proportions during serpentinization and carbonation. Serpentine, brucite, clinopyroxene,
magnetite, and chlorite are predicted to form a stable mineral assemblage upon complete
serpentinization of harzburgite, consistent with petrographic observations and fluid speciation
calculations in the experiment. Garnet is also predicted to have formed, but was not observed
among the reaction products. Subsequent addition of a CO2(aq)-rich fluid causes brucite,
clinopyroxene, and magnetite to dissolve in favor of dolomite and magnesite. Additional
minerals predicted to form after the injection include graphite, talc, and saponite. (b) Calculated
changes in fluid chemistry during serpentinization and subsequent carbonation of harzburgite. (c)
and (d) are enlarged portions of (a) and (b), respectively, showing calculated changes in mineral
proportions and fluid chemistry during the incipient stages of carbonation. The model predicts
that dolomite forms first when the Mg/Ca ratio of the fluid is low (<0.2). Magnesite is not
predicted to form until sufficient dissolved Ca is consumed and Mg is released into solution.
Abbreviations: Brc - brucite, Chl - chlorite, Cpx - clinopyroxene, Dol - dolomite, Gr - graphite,
Grt - garnet, Mag - magnetite, Mgs - magnesite, Sap - saponite, Srp - serpentine, Tlc - talc
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Chapter 3

Linking CO 2 reduction and carbonate formation during peridotite-seawater-

CO 2 interactions

Abstract

Laboratory experiments were conducted at 200-300'C, 35 MPa to assess relative extents

of carbonate formation and CO 2 reduction during alteration of peridotite by C02(aq)-rich fluids.

Powdered harzburgite was initially reacted with a seawater chlorinity solution containing no

added CO 2 in two parallel experiments to simulate the reducing conditions associated with

serpentinization in a mid-ocean ridge setting. After 5-7 months of reaction, a CO2(aq)-rich

solution was injected into one of the experiments, while the second experiment was terminated to

assess mineral-fluid phase relations during serpentinization. Fluids were periodically sampled,

and concentrations of dissolved carbon species (C0 2, CH4 , formate, methanol) were measured

over time to quantify the production of reduced carbon compounds from aqueous reduction of

CO 2. Alteration solids were examined at the termination of each experiment to evaluate the

extent of carbonate formation.

Fluid speciation and mineral analyses indicate that initial serpentinization of harzburgite

in a C0 2-poor system resulted in the formation of serpentine, brucite, and minor calcite at all

temperatures, with the additional formation of magnetite at 300'C. Subsequent injection of

CO2(aq) at 200'C caused magnesite to form at the expense of brucite, olivine, and orthopyroxene.

Addition of CO2(aq) at 300'C, in comparison, lead to the formation of dolomite and minor

magnesite at the expense of brucite and olivine. Significantly more carbonate minerals formed at

higher temperatures, with carbonate-altered solids at 200'C and 300'C having bulk inorganic

carbon contents of 0.32 and 1.00 wt.%, respectively. Serpentine minerals remained unreactive at

all temperatures and limited the availability of dissolved Mg for carbonate formation. While

formate achieved metastable equilibrium with CO2(aq) on laboratory timescales at 200-300'C,

total concentrations were low (<1.4 mmol/kg) and accounted for only a minor carbon sink during

mineral carbonation. Despite the high H2(aq) concentrations generated during serpentinization of
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harzburgite, strong kinetic barriers to both methanol and methane formation were present on

laboratory time scales. Results from this study demonstrate that formation of carbonate minerals

is the predominant sink for dissolved inorganic carbon at redox and temperature conditions

typical for ultramafic-influenced seafloor hydrothermal systems.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Reaction of mantle peridotite and C0 2-bearing aqueous fluids in shallow oceanic

lithosphere can result in the formation of carbonate minerals, either through homogeneous

precipitation from pore fluids, or replacement of silicate and hydroxide phases via mineral

carbonation (Bonatti et al., 1974; Ludwig et al., 2006; Andreani et al., 2009; Eickmann et al.,

2009; Kelemen et al., 2011; Bach et al., 2011; Alt et al., 2013; Bach et al., 2013; Schwarzenbach

et al., 2013; Schroeder et al., 2015; Klein et al., 2015b). Competing with this process is the

reduction of CO 2 to CH4 and other hydrocarbons under reducing conditions generated during

serpentinization of mantle rocks (e.g., Charlou et al., 2002; McCollom and Seewald, 2007;

Proskurowski et al., 2008; Charlou et al., 2010; Lang et al., 2010; McDermott et al., 2015).

These two processes play key roles in cycling carbon and sustaining microbial life in subseafloor

and deep ocean environments. Yet, the linkages between carbonate formation and CO2 reduction

during peridotite-seawater-C0 2 interactions remain poorly constrained. A number of field,

laboratory, and theoretical studies have examined carbonate formation and CO 2 reduction during

alteration of peridotite by C02-rich fluids (e.g., Berndt et al., 1996; McCollom and Seewald,

2001; Andreani et al., 2009; Jones et al., 2010; Hvelmann et al., 2011; van Noort et al., 2013).

However, few studies have investigated these processes together. Several laboratory experiments

investigating abiotic organic synthesis have reported the formation of carbonate minerals

(McCollom and Seewald, 2001; McCollom and Seewald, 2003; McCollom et al., 2010; Jones et

al., 2010), yet none have quantified their abundance. In addition, few experimental studies of

mineral carbonation have documented the formation of organic compounds (Orlando et al., 2011;

Klein and McCollom, 2013), and none have measured reduced carbon species other than CH4(aq)

(e.g., formate, formaldehyde, methanol). Recent evidence from ultramafic-influenced

hydrothermal sites on the seafloor demonstrates that the intermediate carbon species formate

actively forms during shallow fluid mixing (Lang et al., 2010; McDermott et al., 2015). Formate

can supply energy and fixed carbon to methanogens inhabiting subsurface mixing zones and

may, thus, represent an important metabolic substrate in serpentinization systems (Hedderich and

Whitman, 2006). Examining how carbon is distributed among reduced carbon compounds and

carbonate in subseafloor environments is thus critical in assessing carbon budgets and the

potential habitability of seafloor serpentinization systems.
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The purpose of this study was to investigate carbon transformation pathways during

hydrothermal alteration of peridotite under strongly reducing conditions. Laboratory experiments

were conducted at 200-300'C and 35 MPa to assess the relative extents of CO 2 reduction and

carbonate formation during interaction of peridotite and C0 2-bearing aqueous fluids. Fluid

composition and mineralogy were analyzed and compared with thermodynamic predictions for

each experiment. Findings from this study elucidate the role that temperature and kinetics play in

regulating the distribution of carbon in seafloor serpentinization systems.

This study builds on the findings of Chapter 2 by investigating the formation of reduced

carbon intermediaries (formate, methanol) in addition to CH4(aq) during alteration of harzburgite

by C0 2-rich hydrous fluids. Furthermore, it examines carbon and silicate reactions at a wider

range of temperatures, from 200'C to 300'C. By conducting two parallel experiments at each

temperature condition, mineral-fluid phase relations could be assessed after alteration of

peridotite by both C0 2-poor and C0 2-rich fluids. All experiments presented here were conducted

using the same harzburgite protolith as Chapter 2, but with a smaller size fraction to achieve

faster reaction rates. In addition, the starting solution contained much lower concentrations of

dissolved Ca (-10 mmol/kg) relative to the starting solution used in Chapter 2 (-30 mmol/kg).

This was done to simulate reaction of harzburgite with less evolved hydrothermal fluids. Lower

dissolved Ca concentrations resulted in higher Mg/Ca ratios in interacting fluids and led to the

precipitation of correspondingly more Mg-rich carbonate minerals relative to the Chapter 2

experiment. Finally, higher initial CO2(aq) concentrations were attained during carbonation in the

present experiments (-500 mmol/kg) compared to that in Chapter 2 (-400 mmol/kg).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Starting materials

A Mg- and S0 4-free seawater chlorinity starting solution was used in all experimental

runs (Tables 3.1 and 3.2). Its composition was selected to represent an evolved hydrothermal

fluid prior to interaction with mantle peridotite. The starting solution was prepared by mixing

reagent grade NaCl and CaCl 2-H 20 with deionized water.

A fresh mantle xenolith from the Meerfelder Maar (Eifel Volcanic Field, Germany) was

used as the peridotite protolith in all experiments to avoid alteration products that are pervasive

in oceanic peridotites (Snow and Dick, 1995). The xenolith is classified as a spinel harzburgite
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and is composed of -70 vol.% olivine, 26 vol.% orthopyroxene, 4 vol.% clinopyroxene, 0.9

vol.% Cr- spinel, and trace (<0.1 vol.%) amphibole, glass, and primary sulfides including

pentlandite and pyrrhotite. A more detailed description of its mineralogical and chemical

composition can be found in Chapter 2 and Klein et al. (2015). Harzburgite is the most abundant

peridotite sampled along slow-spreading mid-ocean ridges (Dick et al., 1984; Michael and

Bonatti, 1985) and represents a key component of mantle rocks exposed at crustal levels. The

xenolith was cut using a diamond drill to remove any alteration rims, and ground to a powder

using a tungsten-carbide disk mill. The powder was then wet sieved to collect the 45-75 prm

fraction, triply rinsed in deionized water, and dried at 40'C in air. The BET specific surface area

of the harzburgite powder was measured as 0.7577 m 2/g via 3-point krypton adsorption using a

Micromeritics ASAP 2020 surface area analyzer. A rock powder was used as the starting

reactant in place of a whole rock to speed up kinetic rates and allow for the examination of fluid-

rock reactions on laboratory time scales.

2.2. Experimental methods

All experiments were conducted in a flexible-cell hydrothermal apparatus (Seyfried et al.,

1987). The apparatus consists of a gold reaction cell enclosed in a stainless steel pressure vessel

that uses water as the pressure medium. The flexible nature of the gold cell allows experiments

to be conducted at constant pressure with no vapor headspace. The reaction cell is connected to a

titanium capillary tube and valve that permits fluids to be extracted from or injected into the

hydrothermal apparatus during the course of the experiments without disturbing temperature or

pressure.

Experiments were performed at temperatures of 200 and 3 000 C, and a pressure of 35

MPa. Two parallel experiments were conducted at each temperature condition. In the first stage

of both experiments, powdered harzburgite was reacted with a seawater chlorinity starting

solution containing no added CO 2 at an initial water-rock (W/R) ratio of -2 for 5.5-7 months.

This first step was intended to generate high H2(aq) concentrations associated with

serpentinization of peridotite in order to examine subsequent carbon reactions under strongly

reducing conditions. An initial W/R ratio of 2 was selected to simulate W/R ratios typically

estimated for submarine hydrothermal systems (Von Damm, 1995). Fluids (0.3-2.0 g each) were

periodically extracted from the reaction cell directly into gas-tight glass syringes and were
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analyzed to monitor changes in fluid composition over time. Following this first serpentinization

stage, a C02(aq)-enriched starting solution was injected into one of the experiments to achieve an

initial CO2(aq) concentration of ~500 mmol/kg in the reaction cell. The other experiment was

terminated by cooling the hydrothermal apparatus to room temperature and depressurizing the

reaction cell in order to assess mineral-fluid phase relations at the end of the initial

serpentinization stage.

The injection was performed using a 150 mL titanium piston-cylinder. The piston-

cylinder was first connected to a CO2(g) (99.8%) tank and filled with gas. Starting solution was

then added and the piston-cylinder was pressurized to >13.8 MPa for at least 12 hours to allow

CO2(g) to dissolve in the fluid. Finally, the piston-cylinder was connected to the titanium valve of

the hydrothermal apparatus, and C02(aq)-rich fluid was pumped into the reaction cell and allowed

to react with the serpentinized harzburgite for 3.5-4.5 months. Fluids were sampled immediately

following the CO 2 injection, and after increasing time intervals, to monitor changes in fluid

chemistry. At the termination of each experiment, solid alteration products were removed from

the reaction cell, rinsed with deionized water, and dried at 40'C in air.

2.3. Analytical methods

Fluids sampled from each experiment were analyzed for pH(250 C), major ions, formate,

methanol, and dissolved SiO2, H2, CH 4, and CO 2. Most of the data reported in Tables 3.1 and 3.2

represent the average concentration in 2 replicate fluid samples. The pH(250 C) was measured

using a micro-combination electrode with Ag/AgCl reference. Major ions (Cl, Na, K, Mg, Ca)

and total formate (Eformate = HCOOH(aq) + HCOO-) were analyzed by ion chromatography

with suppressed conductivity detection. Dissolved SiO 2 was measured spectrophotometrically

using the heteropoly blue method (Woods and Mellon, 1941). Concentrations of dissolved

volatile gases (H2 , CH4 , C0 2) were determined by gas chromatography (GC). Dissolved H2 was

quantified following a headspace extraction with N2 using a GC equipped with a thermal

conductivity detector. Dissolved CH4 and total CO 2 (ECO 2 = CO2 + HCO3- + CO3 -) were

analyzed using a purge and trap device interfaced to a GC equipped with serially connected

thermal conductivity and flame ionization detectors. Samples for total CO 2 analysis were

acidified with 25 wt. % phosphoric acid prior to injection into the GC to ensure complete

extraction of all dissolved inorganic carbon species as CO 2.
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Although methanol is a volatile compound, it forms strong hydrogen bonds with water,

making it difficult to extract from aqueous solutions through purging. Fluids with low chlorinity

can be analyzed for methanol by direct injection into a GC. However, injection of fluids with

seawater chlorinity results in plugging of the injection device with salt crystals. To circumvent

this problem, a method was developed to analyze methanol in solutions of seawater chlorinity

involving distillation of the solution prior to its introduction into a GC (Figure 3.1). A small fluid

sample (1-2 ptL) was injected into a Pyrex tube heated to 125'C and under a stream of helium

carrier gas. Heating of the sample resulted in vaporization of methanol and water, and

crystallization of salts inside the Pyrex tube. Methanol and water vapor were then transported by

the helium flow and focused onto a cryogenic trap immersed in liquid N2. The sample was

subsequently injected into a GC equipped with a Hayesep-Q packed column and flame ionization

detector.

Thin sections of the solid alteration products were prepared in oil at High Mesa

Petrographics (Los Alamos, NM) to avoid dissolution of water-soluble phases and oxidation of

Fe 2 -bearing minerals. Thin sections were imaged with a petrographic microscope in transmitted

and reflected light, and with a Hitachi TM3000 scanning electron microscope (SEM) in back-

scattered electron (BSE) mode. The SEM was coupled to a Bruker-Quantax 70 energy dispersive

x-ray spectrometer (EDS) operated at a 15 kV accelerating voltage under low-vacuum to allow

for semi-quantitative analysis of primary and secondary minerals. Minerals were identified with

a Horiba Jobin-Yvon LabRAM HR confocal Raman spectrometer. Raman spectra were typically

acquired using a 633 nm laser, 600 mm-I grating, and 100 ptm slit size, and represent the average

of three acquisitions. Mineral compositions were quantified with a JEOL-JXA-8530F field-

emission electron probe microanalyzer operated at a 15 kV accelerating voltage and 10 nA beam

current. The beam diameter was set to 6-10 ptm for analyses of hydrous silicates and carbonates

to avoid volatile loss, and was fully-focused for analyses of primary silicates, oxides, and

sulfides.

Volumes of the starting material and solid alteration products were measured with a

Micromeritics AccuPyc 111340 helium pycnometer and were used to calculate density changes

during the experiments. Bulk magnetic susceptibility was determined using a Bartington MS2B

Dual Frequency Sensor. Whole-rock major element compositions were quantified by x-ray

fluorescence (XRF) fusion at Activation Laboratories, Inc using a Panalytical Axios Advanced
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wavelength dispersive XRF. Bulk FeO contents were determined by titration at Activation

Laboratories, Inc following a cold acid digestion. The starting material and experimental

products were analyzed by elemental analysis before and after acidification to quantify bulk total

carbon (%TC), organic carbon (%OC), and inorganic carbon (%IC) contents. Solids were

analyzed using a Costech 4010 elemental analyzer, coupled to a Thermo Delta-V-Plus isotope

ratio mass spectrometer via a Finnigan-MAT Conflo-II interface. A more detailed description of

the methods is found in Whiteside et al. (2011).

2.4. Thermodynamic calculations

The equilibrium distribution of aqueous species at in situ conditions was calculated for all

fluid samples using the EQ3/6 software code (Wolery, 1992). Thermodynamic calculations were

performed using a customized thermodynamic database for 35 MPa assembled using SUPCRT92

(Johnson et al., 1992). Activity coefficients for charged species were calculated using the B-dot

equation, with hardcore diameters, B-dot parameters, and Debye-Hiickel parameters obtained

from Wolery and Jove-Colon (2004). Activity coefficients for neutral species were assigned

values of unity, except for non-polar gases, which were assigned values for CO 2 after Drummond

(1981). More detailed information on the thermodynamic database can be found in Klein et al.

(2009) and McCollom and Bach (2009).

During the C0 2-poor stages of the experiments, in situ pH was calculated by speciating

the measured fluid composition and pH at 25'C, and then re-speciating the fluid composition at

the experimental conditions while conserving mass and charge. For samples with Mg

concentrations below the detection limit of ion chromatography, the method detection limit of

Mg (5 pg/L) was used for thermodynamic calculations. Fluids analyzed after addition of a C0 2-

rich fluid have uncertain pH(250 C) values due to degassing of CO2 during the pH measurements.

Therefore, in situ pH for fluids with high CO 2 concentrations was estimated assuming

equilibrium between carbonate minerals (dolomite or magnesite) and the bulk fluid at in situ

conditions. Carbonate-fluid equilibrium is supported by the presence of euhedral carbonate

crystals at the end of each experiment, and by relatively rapid carbonate precipitation kinetics at

temperatures > 200'C, particularly at high carbonate concentrations and low pH (Arvidson and

Mackenzie, 1997; Saldi et al., 2012).
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3. RESULTS

3.1. C0 2-poor serpentinization at 2001C and 300'C

3.1.1. Fluid chemistry

Alteration of harzburgite by C0 2-poor fluids resulted in large changes in fluid chemistry

at 200'C and 300'C (Tables 3.1 and 3.2, Figure 3.2). The C02-poor stages of the two replicate

experiments at each temperature exhibited remarkably reproducible fluid compositions. Highly

alkaline fluids were generated at both temperature conditions. At 200'C, pH(250 C) increased to

>11 after ~400 hours of reaction and plateaued at 11.5. At 300'C, pH(250 C) increased more

slowly and reached less alkaline steady-state values of 10.7-10.8. Considerable amounts of H2(aq)

were produced in all experiments. Dissolved H2 concentrations increased nearly linearly during

serpentinization at 200'C, reaching values of 35.6-37.5 mmol/kg after -3900 hours of reaction.

H2(aq) concentrations at 300'C increased to higher values in the same time period, and reached a

maximum of 106 mmol/kg after 5189 hours of reaction. Small quantities of dissolved CH4 were

also generated in the experiments, reaching values of 16 and 38 pimol/kg at 200'C and 300'C,

respectively. The rate of CH4(aq) production was initially fast at both temperatures and slowed

over time. Although no CO 2 was added to the starting solution, low levels of background XCO 2

(<0.2 mmol/kg) were detected in all sampled fluids during the C0 2-poor serpentinization stages,

with ECO 2 concentrations showing a small, but measureable, decrease over time. SiO2(aq)

concentrations were initially elevated in the first sample of all experiments, and then decreased

to low values (<0.07 mmol/kg) for the remainder of the C0 2-poor serpentinization period.

Although SiO2(aq) concentrations exhibited some variability between replicate experiments at the

same temperature, they were on average lower at 200'C than at 300'C. Mg concentrations were

below or near the detection limit in all C0 2-poor fluids. Concentrations of dissolved Ca

decreased significantly during C0 2-poor serpentinization, from 9.6 mmol/kg in the starting

solution to a minimum of 5.4 mmol/kg and 2.4 mmol/kg at 200'C and 300'C, respectively.

Concentrations of dissolved Na and Cl slightly increased during serpentinization of harzburgite,

most likely reflecting the uptake of water into hydrous minerals. Fluids at the end of the C0 2-

poor serpentinization stages contained low, but detectable, quantities of methanol (22 ptmol/kg

and 11 Imol/kg at 200 and 300'C, respectively). Formate was below the detection limit of ion

chromatography at all temperatures in the C02-poor experiments.
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Comparison of the 300'C experiment described in Chapter 2 with the present

experiments conducted at the same temperature reveal similar inorganic fluid chemistries during

C02-poor serpentinization of harzburgite. Fluids in both sets of experiments were strongly

alkaline and depleted in dissolved SiO2, Mg, and ECO 2 prior to the injection of a C0 2-enriched

fluid. The main differences lie in the dissolved Ca and H 2 concentrations. H2(aq) reached much

higher concentrations in the present experiments (up to 106 mmol/kg) compared to that of

Chapter 2 (up to 63 mmol/kg). In addition, C0 2-poor serpentinization fluids in Chapter 2

contained higher quantities of dissolved Ca, mainly reflecting the higher Ca concentration of the

starting solution.

3.1.2. Petrography of serpentinization products

Alteration of harzburgite powder by C0 2-poor aqueous solutions at 200'C and 300'C

resulted in the overgrowth and partial to complete replacement of primary silicates by secondary

minerals. Thin section image analysis revealed that secondary minerals make up approximately

68 vol.% of the solids altered at 200'C. Harzburgite underwent a higher extent of

serpentinization at 300'C; solid products recovered from experiment 3 are composed of -94%

secondary minerals, according to thin section image analysis. At all temperatures, thin chrysotile

fibers precipitated onto original primary mineral surfaces and grew into the interstitial spaces,

forming an interconnected network of chrysotile rims that cemented together the initial

harzburgite powder (Figure 3.3). Chrysotile rims precipitated at 200'C are 2-20 ptm wide, and

appear more densely packed and discrete than those formed at 3000C, with the surrounding pore

spaces typically devoid of chrysotile fibers. In contrast, solids recovered from the 300'C

experiment exhibit more diffuse growth of chrysotile throughout all pore spaces, making it

difficult to discriminate the width of the chrysotile overgrowths. Nevertheless, abundant pore

space was still preserved at all temperatures. Thin section image analysis indicated a porosity of

-26 vol.% and 23 vol.% in the solid products recovered from the 200'C and 300'C experiments,

respectively.

Olivine was partially to completely replaced by secondary minerals during C02-poor

serpentinization at 200'C and 300'C (Figure 3.3a-b,f-g). Relict olivine at both temperatures

exhibits abundant dissolution features, including conical, denticulate, and linear etch pits.

Olivine is typically overgrown by a continuous layer of chrysotile, with abundant pore space
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present between the relict primary mineral and surrounding chrysotile rim. C02-poor

serpentinization at 200'C resulted in the direct replacement of olivine by spherical (polyhedral?)

serpentine and brucite (Figure 3.3a-b). Serpentine occurs as small spherical grains, 1-4 jim in

diameter, that partially fill the pore space immediately surrounding relict olivine. It is also

observed to line the inside surface of the chrysotile rim, forming a semi-continuous to continuous

layer. The spherical morphology of these serpentine grains is consistent with the presence of

polyhedral serpentine. However, the high degree of similarity between the Raman spectra of

polyhedral serpentine and lizardite precludes confirmation of its structure. Brucite occurs as thin

plates, <1 ptm thick, that radiate outward from the relict olivine surface (Figure 3.3b), or extend

from one part of the chrysotile rim to another (Figure 3.3a). No magnetite was detected in the

solid products recovered at 200'C by either optical, Raman, or electron microprobe analyses. In

contrast to the 200'C experiments, C0 2-poor serpentinization at 300'C resulted in the

replacement of olivine by magnetite, in addition to serpentine and brucite (Figure 3.3f-g). Brucite

occurs as elongated pseudohexagonal plates, 1-10 pim thick, that radiate outward from the relict

olivine surface or span the entire length of the cavity immediately surrounding relict olivine.

Less commonly, brucite plates are arranged in radiating spherules. Magnetite occurs as euhedral

to subhedral crystals up to 5 jim, but more commonly 1-2.5 jim, in diameter. Magnetite is

typically situated between brucite and the surrounding serpentine, but smaller crystals are also

intergrown with brucite. Brucite + magnetite olivine is rimmed by very fine-grained platy and

fibrous serpentine minerals having the Raman spectra of lizardite.

Orthopyroxene underwent partial to complete replacement by secondary minerals during

C02-poor serpentinization at 200'C (Figure 3.3c). Relict orthopyroxene exhibits abundant linear

etch pits. It is overgrown by a continuous layer of fibrous chrysotile, and abundant pore space is

present between the relict orthopyroxene and chrysotile rim. This pore space is partially filled

with spherical (polyhedral?) serpentine, 1-5 pm in diameter. Spherical serpentine grains also line

the inside surface of the chrysotile rim, forming a semi-continuous to continuous layer. C0 2-poor

serpentinization at 300'C, in contrast, resulted in the near complete alteration of orthopyroxene,

with only rare relict orthopyroxene observed in the solid products. Where primary silicates are

completely altered at 300'C, they are replaced by serpentine magnetite (Figure 3.3h).

Magnetite appears as euhedral to subhedral crystals 1-5 jim in diameter. It occurs as larger grains

clustered in the center of the completely replaced primary mineral, or as smaller grains
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intergrown with serpentine. Serpentine minerals are much finer-grained, typically <1 pLm in

diameter, and exhibit platy, fibrous, and spherical habits.

Clinopyroxene exhibits little to no alteration following C02-poor serpentinization at

200'C and 300'C (Figure 3.3d,i). At both temperatures, clinopyroxene is covered in a continuous

layer of chrysotile, with little pore space present between clinopyroxene and the surrounding

chrysotile rim. Clinopyroxene edges remain sharp and angular, with little to no etch pits

observed. However, a few clinopyroxene grains were apparently partially altered to serpentine

and magnetite in the 300'C serpentinization experiment (Figure 3.3i).

Chrysotile fibers are observed to coat Cr-spinel at all temperatures. With the exception of

minor grains rimmed by magnetite in the 300'C experiment and rare etch pits observed in the

200'C experiment, Cr-spinel shows no obvious signs of dissolution. Secondary sulfides

precipitated during C02-poor serpentinization at 200'C and 300'C. Alteration products

recovered from the 200'C experiment contain euhedral pyrite, <1-6 jIm in diameter, as

determined by electron microprobe analyses. In contrast, solid products from the 300'C

experiment contain secondary heazlewoodite according to electron microprobe analyses.

Heazlewoodite occurs as subhedral to anhedral crystals, 5-10 pm across, overgrown by

magnetite (Figure 3.3g). In addition, awaruite was tentatively identified at 300'C by energy

dispersive x-ray spectroscopy. Trace euhedral calcite, 5-15 gm in diameter, was observed in

solid reaction products from both the 200'C and 300'C serpentinization experiments (Figure

3.3e,j).

3.1.3. Secondary mineral chemistry

Serpentine minerals formed during C0 2-poor serpentinization at 300'C exhibit

systematic differences in FeO, A120 3, NiO, and Cr2 0 3 contents that reflect compositional

differences in their primary silicate precursors (Table 3.4). Serpentine after orthopyroxene is

moderately enriched in FeO, A12 0 3, and Cr20 3, but depleted in NiO, relative to serpentine after

olivine. Mg#s of serpentine after orthopyroxene range from 90.5 to 91.5, while Mg#s of

serpentine after olivine are slightly higher, spanning 92.5-92.9. Brucite produced by

serpentinization of olivine at 300'C is relatively Fe-rich, with Mg#s of 86.7-88.7, and has a

minor Cl component (1.4-1.7 wt.%).
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Hydrous minerals formed during C0 2-poor serpentinization at 200'C were typically

smaller than the beam diameter required for electron microprobe analysis. Thus, it was not

possible to determine the composition of brucite and serpentine minerals formed at 200'C, with

the exception of 3 analyses of serpentine after olivine (Table 3.3). Serpentine formed after

olivine at 200'C appears to have a similar Mg# (91.9-92.5) to that formed at 3000C.

3.1.4. Bulk physical and chemical properties

Bulk chemical compositions of the harzburgite starting material and experimental

alteration products are presented in Table 3.5. The harzburgite starting material has a bulk

density of 3.33 g/cm3 and no detectable loss on ignition. The bulk density decreased to 2.98

g/cm 3 following C0 2-poor serpentinization at 200'C, as less dense brucite and serpentine

minerals were produced. It further decreased to 2.72 g/cm3 during serpentinization at 300'C,

consistent with the higher extent of reaction at this temperature. Formation of hydrous minerals

during serpentinization also resulted in an increase in the loss on ignition to 6.60 wt.% and 11.99

wt.% in the solids recovered from the 200'C and 300'C experiments, respectively.

M6ssbauer analysis revealed no detectable Fe(III) in the harzburgite starting material,

indicating that Fe 3 /EFe of the bulk solids is close to 0 (Klein et al., 2015a). Yet, unaltered

harzburgite has a volume-specific magnetic susceptibility of 4.91 x 10-4 S.I., suggesting that trace

ferromagnetic minerals are present. Although Fe 3 /EFe increased to 0.26 following C02 -poor

serpentinization at 200'C, magnetic susceptibility remained essentially constant (4.98x 104 S.I.).

In contrast, serpentinization at 300'C resulted in a significant increase in both Fe 3 /EFe (0.56)

and magnetic susceptibility (1.57x 10-2 S.I.) due to the formation of magnetite.

The harzburgite starting material contains very low concentrations of total carbon (0.01

wt.%), with essentially all carbon present as organic compounds. Serpentinization in a C02-poor

system lead to a small increase in the inorganic carbon content to 0.03 wt.% at both 200'C and

300'C, as minor calcite precipitated. This corresponds to a calcite content of 0.25 wt.%.

3.2. Carbonation at 2001C and 300*C

3.2.1. Fluid chemistry

Injection of a CO2(aq)-rich aqueous solution into an active serpentinization system

resulted in large and rapid changes in fluid chemistry at 200'C and 300'C (Tables 3.1 and 3.2,
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Figure 3.2). The concentration of dissolved ECO 2 in the first sample taken after the injection was

427 mmol/kg and 474 mmol/kg at 200'C and 300'C, respectively. ECO2(aq) concentrations

showed rapid subsequent decreases that slowed with time, reaching a minimum of 12 mmol/kg

after 2639 hours of reaction at 200'C, and 38 mmol/kg after 3222 hours of reaction at 300'C.

The addition of CO2 also resulted in a substantial decrease in pH(250 C) immediately after the

injection to 5.8 and 5.2 at 200'C and 300'C, respectively. The pH(250 C) did not change

appreciably as the reaction progressed at 200'C, but increased slightly with continued reaction at

300'C. Concentrations of dissolved H2 and CH4 initially decreased after injection of C0 2, mainly

due to dilution with the added fluid. CH4(aq) concentrations subsequently increased at both

temperatures. H2(aq) concentrations continued to decline in the 200'C experiment, but remained

the same within analytical error with continued reaction at 300'C.

The carbonation period at both temperatures is characterized by higher concentrations of

SiO2(aq) and Mg relative to fluids in the C0 2-poor serpentinization stage. Both SiO2(aq) and Mg

concentrations increased immediately following the CO 2 injection, and subsequently decreased.

However, concentrations reached significantly higher levels in the 200'C experiment, up to 14.7

mmol/kg SiO2(aq) and 8.7 mmol/kg Mg. Samples 6 and 7 at 200'C exhibited highly variable

Si0 2(aq) concentrations among individual fluid aliquots of the same sampling event, suggesting

that silica may have precipitated during processing of the samples. Therefore, measured SiO2(aq)

concentrations in samples 6 and 7 likely represent minimum values. Dissolved Ca concentrations

exhibited very different trends at 200'C and 300'C. In the 200'C carbonation experiment, Ca

concentrations increased immediately following the CO2 injection due to addition of a more Ca-

rich fluid. Concentrations then showed a significant decrease, before increasing gradually to 8.1

mmol/kg with continued reaction. Dissolved Ca concentrations in the 300'C carbonation

experiment exhibited an initial increase after the CO 2 injection, and subsequently decreased for

the remainder of the carbonation period, to a minimum of 3.8 mmol/kg. Dissolved Na and Cl

concentrations initially decreased at both temperatures due to dilution with the added fluid,

which had slightly lower Na and Cl concentrations than the fluid in the reaction cell just before

the injection. Dissolved Na and Cl concentrations remained essentially constant at 300'C.

However, they decreased by 13% and 9%, respectively, throughout the 200'C experiment

suggesting there was a slow leakage of water into the reaction cell from the pressurizing fluid.
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Interaction of a CO2(aq>-rich aqueous fluid with the strongly reducing serpentinization

fluid resulted in the formation of dissolved organic species, including formate and methanol

(Tables 3.1 and 3.2, Figure 3.4). Total formate concentrations were below the detection limit of

ion chromatography prior to the CO2 injection at 200'C, and remained below the detection limit

7 hours after the injection. Measureable quantities of Eformate were detected 48 hours after the

addition of CO 2 into the 200'C carbonation experiment. Concentrations of Eformate then

gradually increased with continued reaction and began to level off at ~1.4 mmol/kg. Iformate

concentrations at 300'C were also below the detection limit during C02-poor serpentinization.

However, in contrast to the 200'C experiment, they attained maximum values immediately

following the CO 2 injection when ECO2(aq) concentrations were highest. EFormate

concentrations then decreased with consumption of C02, reaching 0.26 mmol/kg after 3222

hours of reaction. Concentrations of methanol initially decreased after injection of CO2 at 200'C

and 300'C, primarily due to dilution with the added fluid. Methanol concentrations were variable

but low (11-15 pmol/kg) in the 200'C carbonation experiment, and are likely characterized by

large errors due to the very low concentrations. In contrast, appreciable quantities of methanol

were generated at 300'C, up to 57 ptmol/kg.

Injection of a C02-rich fluid led to broadly similar changes in inorganic fluid chemistries

of the 300'C experiments described here and in Chapter 2. Addition of CO2(aq) in both sets of

experiments resulted in the production of relatively acidic fluids enriched in dissolved SiO 2, Mg,

and Ca relative to before the CO 2 injection. However, fluids in the present 300'C experiment

contained higher SiO2(aq) concentrations and lower dissolved Mg and Ca concentrations

compared to carbonation fluids in Chapter 2. More depleted Ca concentrations observed in the

present experiment mainly reflect the lower Ca concentration of the starting solution. In addition,

while dissolved H2 concentrations remained roughly the same with continued reaction in the

present experiment, they showed a strong decrease during mineral carbonation in Chapter 2.

3.2.2. Petrography of carbonate-altered solids

Reaction of serpentinized harzburgite and a C0 2-rich aqueous solution resulted in the

formation of carbonate minerals at 200'C and 300'C. Carbonates occur in interstitial pore spaces

(Figure 3.5a-b,f-g), in the interiors of completely replaced primary minerals, and as reaction rims

surrounding relict primary silicates (Figure 3.5c-d,h-i). Euhedral carbonate crystals were
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observed as suspended particles in the aqueous solution upon termination of each carbonation

experiment (Figure 3.5a,f). Carbonates recovered from the 200'C experiment were identified as

magnesite by SEM/EDS and Raman spectroscopy (Figures 3.5a and 3.6). Magnesite crystals are

up to 75 ptm in diameter and form subhedral dodecahedrons. In contrast, carbonates precipitated

at 300'C were identified as Ca-rich dolomite by SEM/EDS and Raman spectroscopy (Figures

3.5f and 3.7). They form larger euhedral crystals, up to 100 jIm in diameter, with larger

individual growth hillocks. Dolomite shows variable Fe-enrichment according to EDS, with

more Fe-rich crystals exhibiting pitted surfaces, indicative of partial dissolution.

Carbonate minerals also occur as euhedral crystals in the interstitial pore spaces of

carbonate-altered serpentinite formed at 200'C and 300'C (Figure 3.5b,g). Interstitial carbonates

typically comprise several compositionally distinct zones. Interstitial carbonates formed at 200'C

consist of up to 4 discrete zones from core to rim (Figure 3.5b): 1) magnesite, 2) Fe-rich

magnesite, 3) magnesite, and 4) Fe-rich magnesite, with Fe-poor areas exhibiting more

dissolution pits. The exterior zone additionally shows gradual variation in Fe content, with the

rim being less Fe-rich. Interstitial carbonates formed at 300'C comprise 3 compositional zones

from core to rim (Figure 3.5g): 1) dolomite, 2) magnesite, and 3) dolomite. The exterior zone of

dolomite is on average more Ca-rich (55 5 mol.% CaCO 3) than the interior zone (49 5 mol.%

CaCO3), and exhibits gradual variation in Ca content, with Ca content decreasing toward the rim.

In addition to precipitating homogeneously from solution, carbonate minerals replaced

primary silicates at 200'C and 300'C. Ca- and Fe-rich magnesite replaced relict olivine and

orthopyroxene in the solids recovered from the 200'C carbonation experiment (Figure 3.5c-d).

Magnesite forms discontinuous rims, 1-15 ptm thick, around relict olivine, and even thicker rims,

up to 30 pim, around relict orthopyroxene. In both cases, magnesite is completely coated with

fibrous chrysotile. In the 300'C carbonation experiments presented here and in Chapter 2, olivine

was the only primary silicate observed to undergo replacement by carbonate minerals, as

orthopyroxene was essentially completely altered before the C0 2-rich fluid was injected. Relict

olivine is surrounded by a discontinuous layer of carbonate minerals, 2-25 pim thick, followed by

a continuous layer of lizardite magnetite (Figure 3.5h-i). Olivine is similarly altered to

carbonate, lizardite, and magnetite in the 300'C experiment described in Chapter 2. However,

while dolomite is the only carbonate phase to replace olivine in Chapter 2, dolomite and less

commonly magnesite replace olivine in the present experiment. In some instances, both dolomite
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and magnesite are observed to rim the same olivine grain (Figure 3.5i). Magnesite typically

appears subhedral and exhibits more dissolution pits compared to dolomite. Where olivine is

completely replaced by secondary minerals, carbonate occurs as euhedral to subhedral crystals

rimmed by a continuous layer of lizardite magnetite.

Clinopyroxene experienced more significant alteration following the injection of a CO 2-

rich aqueous fluid. Relict clinopyroxene in the solids recovered form the 200'C carbonation

experiment exhibits abundant dissolution features, including linear and conical etch pits.

However, it appears much less altered than olivine and orthopyroxene, typically being

overgrown by a thin, 1-15 pm thick, rim of fibrous chrysotile. A few clinopyroxene grains

exhibit more extensive alteration to serpentine minerals (Figure 3.5e). In contrast, clinopyroxene

in the 300'C carbonation experiment was extensively altered to Fe-rich serpentine magnetite

(Figure 3.5j). With the exception of one relict clinopyroxene rimmed by magnesite in the 200'C

carbonation experiment, no carbonate was observed to replace clinopyroxene at either

temperature.

Some Cr-spinel grains in the 200'C carbonation experiment exhibit etch pits, indicating

they have undergone dissolution. In contrast, Cr-spinel appears unreacted following carbonation

at 300'C. Carbonate-altered solids recovered at 300'C contain the secondary sulfides godlevskite

and heazlewoodite, as determined by electron microprobe and EDS analyses. Sulfides are 1-12

pm across and are typically associated with magnetite. No analyses of sulfides were obtained

from the 200'C carbonation experiment.

3.2.3. Secondary mineral chemistry

The compositions of secondary minerals formed in the experiments are presented in

Tables 3.3 and 3.4. Serpentine formed after clinopyroxene at 300'C is significantly richer in

FeO, A12 0 3, and Cr2O 3 relative to serpentine formed after olivine and orthopyroxene. Serpentine

after clinopyroxene has Mg#s of 80.5-86.1, A1 2 0 3 contents of 6.4-8.5 wt.%, and Cr20 3 contents

of 3.1-4.4 wt.%.

Dolomite replacing olivine in the 300'C carbonation experiment contains 56.4 3.0

mol.% CaCO 3, and is enriched in Ca relative to its ideal end-member composition. It has a

significant Fe component, with an average Mg# of 88.0 1.0. Dolomite precipitated in

interstitial spaces shows highly variable Ca contents, and exhibits both Ca depletions and
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enrichments relative to its stoichiometric formula. Dolomite rims are on average more Ca- and

Fe-rich (55.4 5.1 mol.% CaCO 3, Mg# 88.5 1.7) relative to dolomite interiors (48.8 4.5

mol.% CaCO 3, Mg# 93.9 1.9). The composition of dolomite formed during carbonation of

serpentinized harzburgite at 300'C is consistent with dolomite chemistries documented in

Chapter 2. Raman spectra exhibit shifts in the CO 3 band positions to lower wavenumbers (Figure

3.7), indicative of Ca substitution into the dolomite structure. Magnesite replacing olivine is

enriched in Ca and Fe relative to its end-member composition, with an average CaCO 3

component of 7.1 0.6 mol.% and an average Mg# of 92.8 0.9. Magnesite in interstitial pore

spaces exhibits similar Ca enrichments (7.4 0.8 mol.% CaCO3), but is slightly more Fe-poor

(Mg# 94.5 0.8).

Carbonate minerals formed at 200'C were difficult to analyze by EMPA due to their

small size. The few carbonate analyses obtained from the 200'C carbonation experiment indicate

that magnesite is Ca- and Fe-rich, with a CaCO 3 component of 8.9-23.9 mol.% and Mg# of 80.9-

88.9. Measured Ca contents are significantly higher than those reported for naturally occurring

magnesite (e.g., Dabitzias, 1980; Boschi et al., 2009; Beinlich et al., 2012; Oskierski et al.,

2013). Previous experiments investigating the hydrothermal alteration of Ca-carbonates to

magnesite have documented the formation of magnesite with MgCO 3 contents as low as 80-87

mol.% (Jonas et al., 2015; Kell-Duivestein et al., 2017), consistent with values measured in the

present study on an Fe-free basis. Alternatively, high Ca contents may result from the fine

intergrowth of magnesite with dolomite that cannot be clearly resolved with EMPA or Raman

spectroscopy. Electron microprobe analysis of one interstitial carbonate in the 200 C carbonation

experiment provides tentative identification of dolomite. However, no dolomite was detected in

the alteration solids by Raman spectroscopy.

3.2.4. Bulk physical and chemical properties

Bulk chemical compositions of the solid alteration products are presented in Table 3.5.

Injection of a C02(aq)rich fluid into serpentinized harzburgite resulted in an increase in loss on

ignition due to the formation of more carbonate and serpentine minerals, with values increasing

from 6.60 wt.% to 8.38 wt.% in the 200'C experiments, and from 11.99 wt.% to 13.59 wt.% in

the 300'C experiments. Despite the change in mineralogy, bulk density remained essentially

constant following reaction with a C0 2-rich fluid. Bulk density decreased only slightly from 2.98
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to 2.97 g/cm 3 at 200'C, and from 2.72 to 2.71 g/cm3 at 300'C. Reaction of CO2 and

serpentinized harzburgite yielded lower Fe 3 /EFe due to uptake of Fe2+ by carbonate minerals.

Fe 3 /EFe decreased slightly from 0.26 to 0.24 in the 200'C experiments, and more significantly

from 0.56 to 0.45 in the 300'C experiments. Volume-specific magnetic susceptibility increased

to some extent during carbonation at 200'C and 300'C, to 5.71x10~ 4 S.I. and 1.93x10 S.I.,

respectively.

Solid products from the 200'C carbonation experiment have a bulk inorganic carbon

content of 0.32 wt.%, corresponding to a magnesite content of 2.28 wt.%. Significantly more

carbonate minerals formed at higher temperature. Carbonate-altered solids recovered at 300'C

have a bulk inorganic carbon content of 1.00 wt.%, corresponding to a dolomite content of 7.69

wt.%.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Reaction pathways during C0 2-poor serpentinization

Petrographic observations indicate that hydrothermal alteration of olivine and

orthopyroxene proceeded according to the following reactions in the MgO-SiO 2-H 20 system:

2Mg 2SiO 4 + 3H20 = Mg 3Si2O 5(OH) 4 + Mg(OH) 2  (1)

olivine serpentine brucite

3Mg 2 Si2O 6 + 4H20 = 2Mg 3Si2O 5(OH) 4 + 2 SiO2(aq) (2)

orthopyroxene serpentine

Serpentinization at 300'C resulted in the near complete consumption of orthopyroxene according

to reaction 2, and an overall greater extent of reaction, consistent with faster reaction kinetics at

higher temperatures (Martin and Fyfe, 1970; Janecky and Seyfried, 1986).

Reaction pathways during serpentinization were further assessed by speciating fluid

compositions at in situ temperatures and pressures (Figure 3.8). Calculated in situ SiO2(aq)

activities (aSiO2(aq)) of fluids in the early stages of C02-poor serpentinization at all temperatures

fall within the range of aSiO2(aq) for which chrysotile is stable (Figure 3.8a-d). Dissolved Si0 2

concentrations were initially elevated in the first fluids sampled at 200'C and 300'C, but
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subsequently decreased with continued reaction. Values of aSiO2(aq) at 200'C appear to reach

brucite-chrysotile equilibrium after 3881 hours of reaction (Figure 3.8a,c), consistent with the

presence of brucite and serpentine minerals in the alteration solids. This indicates that brucite

and serpentine attained equilibrium with one another by the end of the 200'C experiment,

according to the generalized reaction:

3Mg(OH)2 + 2 SiO2(aq) = Mg 3Si2O 5(OH) 4 + H2 0 (3)

brucite serpentine

where brucite and serpentine represent Mg endmember components of solid solutions.

SiO2(aq) activities at 300 C, in contrast, were - order of magnitude higher than those at

200'C for comparable reaction times, and remained well above brucite-chrysotile equilibrium

values, despite longer reaction times and the presence of brucite in the solid products (Figure

3.8b,d). Lower SiO2(aq) activities at 200'C likely reflect slow rates of orthopyroxene dissolution

relative to olivine dissolution at temperatures <300'C (Martin and Fyfe, 1970; Janecky and

Seyfried, 1986; Seyfried et al., 2007; Okamoto et al., 2011). Indeed, abundant orthopyroxene

remained at the end of the 200'C serpentinization experiment. In contrast, little orthopyroxene

remained following C0 2-poor serpentinization at 300'C, consistent with faster dissolution rates

of orthopyroxene relative to olivine at temperatures >300'C (Martin and Fyfe, 1970; Janecky and

Seyfried, 1986; Allen and Seyfried, 2003). SiO2(aq) released by orthopyroxene dissolution at

300'C should react with brucite to form serpentine and lower SiO2(aq) activities according to

reaction 3. However, high aSiO2(aq) values at 300'C indicate that kinetic inhibitions prevented

brucite from attaining equilibrium with serpentine on the timescale of the experiment. Similar

kinetic inhibitions to brucite-serpentine equilibrium have been reported for the hydrothermal

alteration of olivine at 200-320'C (McCollom et al., 2016). In contrast to the 300'C experiment

presented here, fluids in the Chapter 2 experiment reached equilibrium with brucite and

serpentine by the end of the C0 2-poor serpentinization stage (Figure 2.9a). Attainment of

brucite-serpentine equilibrium most likely resulted from the longer duration of the Chapter 2

experiment (14569 hours) compared to the 300'C experiment in the present study (5189 hours),

since fluids in both experiments reached similar SiO2(aq) activities after comparable reaction
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times. We would, therefore, expect SiO2(aq) activities in the 300'C experiments described here to

also reach brucite-serpentine equilibrium given sufficient reaction time.

Low dissolved Mg activities indicate that calcite was the stable carbonate phase during

C0 2-poor serpentinization at all temperatures (Figure 3.8e,f), consistent with the presence of

minor calcite in the alteration products. Small amounts of inorganic carbon required for calcite

formation was likely sourced from the harzburgite protolith or atmospheric CO 2 in the starting

solution, since no carbon source was initially added to the system. Precipitation of calcite likely

took up some dissolved Ca from solution in both the 200'C and 300'C experiments. However,

the minor amount of calcite estimated to precipitate from background levels of CO2(aq) in the

fluids (<0.2 mmol/kg) is not sufficient to explain the large decrease in dissolved Ca

concentrations, from 9.6 mmol/kg in the starting solution to a minimum of 5.4 mmol/kg and 2.4

mmol/kg at 200'C and 300'C, respectively. The observed decrease in Ca concentrations during

serpentinization may, instead, be due to precipitation of secondary clinopyroxene and/or

precipitation of a portlandite component in brucite [Ca(OH)2].

4.1.1. H2 generation and Fe partitioning

Significant amounts of dissolved H2 were generated by oxidation of Fe2+ in the primary

minerals, olivine and orthopyroxene, to Fe 3+ in the secondary minerals, serpentine magnetite.

Alteration of harzburgite at 200'C led to the formation of serpentine as the sole Fe 3+-bearing

secondary mineral. This resulted in a lower bulk Fe3+/EFe ratio of the alteration solids, and

consequently, lower H2(aq) concentrations (up to 38 mmol/kg) relative to serpentinization at

300'C. The presence of minor pyrite in the 200'C experiment is consistent with less reducing

conditions as indicated by Fe-Ni-O-S phase relations (Frost, 1985; Klein and Bach, 2009).

Serpentinization at 300'C resulted in a greater extent of oxidation and the formation of magnetite

in addition to serpentine minerals, producing a higher bulk Fe3+/EFe ratio and higher dissolved

H2 concentrations (up to 106 mmol/kg). The presence of minor heazlewoodite and awaruite in

the alteration solids is consistent with the production of more reducing fluids at 300'C (Frost,

1985; Klein and Bach, 2009).

Serpentine minerals produced by alteration of olivine and orthopyroxene during C0 2-

poor serpentinization contain an appreciable Fe component (Mg# 90-93). Based on the limited

number of analyses obtained for serpentine at 200'C, there does not appear to be any significant
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variation in Fe content with temperature. Relatively uniform serpentine compositions at 200-

300'C are consistent with previous laboratory experiments involving hydrothermal alteration of

olivine (Malvoisin et al., 2012; McCollom et al., 2016) and thermodynamic models of

serpentinization at 200-300'C (Klein et al., 2009; McCollom and Bach, 2009; Klein et al., 2013).

Brucite produced at 300'C is somewhat more Fe-rich (Mg# 87-89) than co-precipitating

serpentine (Mg# 90-93). Similar Fe distributions in brucite-serpentine mineral pairs have been

reported in previous serpentinization experiments conducted at the same temperature (Malvoisin

et al., 2012; McCollom et al., 2016). Although no measurements could be obtained of brucite

formed in the 200'C experiment, thermodynamic models predict that the Fe content of brucite

should increase with decreasing temperature as less magnetite is produced (Klein et al., 2009;

McCollom and Bach, 2009; Klein et al., 2013).

4.2. Reaction pathways during peridotite-C0 2 interactions

Injection of a C0 2-rich fluid into actively serpentinizing harzburgite resulted in large and

rapid changes in fluid chemistry (Tables 3.1 and 3.2; Figure 3.2). Within several hours of the

injection, in situ pH decreased from 8.5 to 4.8 at 200'C and from 7.6 to 5.2 at 300'C. Speciation

calculations suggest that brucite, olivine, orthopyroxene, and clinopyroxene were unstable under

these conditions (Figure 3.8). A lower pH promoted the dissolution of brucite and primary

silicates present at the end of the C0 2-poor serpentinization period, as indicated by decreasing

proportions of these minerals in the alteration products following carbonation. Dissolved Mg and

SiO 2 concentrations increased markedly at all temperatures, consistent with enhanced mineral

dissolution.

SiO2(aq) activities reached high enough values in the first -200 hours of reaction at 300'C

to stabilize talc. Speciated compositions of the first three fluids sampled after the CO 2 injection

plot near the chrysotile-talc equilibrium boundary (samples 6-8 in Figure 3.8b,d). However, no

talc was identified in the alteration solids by optical, Raman, or electron microprobe analyses.

Lack of talc in the reaction products may reflect relatively slow precipitation kinetics (Saccocia

et al., 2009), low levels of super-saturation, and/or dissolution of talc prior to termination of the

experiment. Concentrations of dissolved SiO 2 were even higher during carbonation at 200'C,

with bulk fluids attaining concentrations at or above quartz saturation 7 hours after the CO 2

injection (sample 5 in Figure 3.8c). However, quartz was not observed in the alteration solids,
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likely due to sluggish precipitation rates (samples 6-9 in Figure 3.8c). SiO2(aq) concentrations

subsequently decreased at all temperatures as serpentine minerals formed after clinopyroxene

(Figure 3.5e-j).

Significantly higher concentrations of dissolved SiO 2 and Mg at 200'C relative to 300'C

likely reflect the higher proportion of reactive primary silicates remaining at the end of C0 2-poor

serpentinization, as well as the sequestration of Mg and SiO 2 in unreactive serpentine minerals at

300'C. Serpentinization of harzburgite at 200'C produced a rock composed of ~32 vol.%

primary olivine and pyroxene minerals. In contrast, only ~6% vol.% of primary minerals

remained following more extensive serpentinization at 300'C, and nearly all of orthopyroxene

was consumed. Serpentine minerals appear unaltered in all experiments, suggesting they were

unreactive during carbonation and did not contribute Mg and SiO 2 to solution. This is consistent

with rates of serpentine carbonation that are orders of magnitude slower than carbonation rates of

brucite, olivine, and pyroxene under hydrothermal conditions (Gerdemann et al., 2007; Kelemen

et al., 2011; Hdvelmann et al., 2011; Daval et al., 2013). A higher degree of serpentinization in

stage 1 of the 300'C experiment resulted in more Mg and SiO 2 being sequestered into unreactive

serpentine minerals and thus unavailable for secondary mineral formation.

Following the injection of a C02(aq)-rich fluid, dissolved H 2 concentrations at both

temperatures decreased more than can be accounted for by dilution with the added fluid and by

potential loss of H2 due to leakage of the hydrothermal reactor. The slow leakage detected at

200'C (experiment #2) may have decreased H2(aq) concentrations by at most ~2.5 mmol/kg as

determined from the decrease in dissolved Na and C1 concentrations over the same time period.

Similar H 2 depletions have been documented in Chapter 2 and in previous laboratory

experiments investigating mineral carbonation in active serpentinization systems (Klein and

McCollom, 2013). H 2 may have been consumed by formation of reduced carbon intermediaries

(e.g., formate, methanol) and/or reduction of Fe to Fe 2 in the siderite component of carbonate

minerals. Destruction of magnetite at 300'C may have provided Fe for siderite formation,

according to the reaction:

Fe30 4 + 3 CO2(aq)+ H2(aq)= 3FeCO 3 + H20 (4)

magnetite siderite
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However, no detectable magnetite was present in the 200'C experiments to act as a source of

Fe . In addition, serpentine minerals formed during the initial C0 2-poor stage of the experiment

appear unreacted and, thus, were unlikely to have contributed Fe for carbonate formation.

4.2.1. Formation of carbonate minerals

Dissolution of Mg-bearing minerals after injection of a CO2(aq)-rich fluid increased the

Mg/Ca ratio in solution from near zero at the end of the C0 2-poor serpentinization stages to 0.22

and 1.10 at 200'C and 300'C, respectively (Tables 3.1 and 3.2). The increase in dissolved Mg

activities destabilized early-formed calcite in favor of Mg-bearing carbonate minerals at both

temperatures (Figure 3.8e-f). Magnesite was the only carbonate mineral to precipitate in the

200 C experiment, although there are tentative indications for the formation of trace dolomite.

Both dolomite and minor magnesite precipitated during carbonation at 3000C. In contrast to the

experiments described here, the experiment in Chapter 2 did not produce any magnesite. This is

likely due to the higher dissolved Ca concentration (31 mmol/kg) in the starting solution, which

resulted in fluids with lower Mg/Ca ratios. Whereas Mg/Ca fluid ratios in the present

experiments reached maximum values of 3.50 and 0.29 following the addition of CO 2 at 200'C

and 300'C, respectively, Mg/Ca ratios increased to only 0.21 in the Chapter 2 experiment. Lower

Mg/Ca fluid ratios in Chapter 2 may also reflect a higher extent of reaction during the initial

C0 2-poor serpentinization stage. A greater degree of serpentinization would sequester more Mg

in unreactive serpentine minerals and limit the release of Mg from mineral dissolution. However,

the extent of serpentinization in the Chapter 2 experiment could not be confirmed as the

alteration solids were not examined before the CO 2 injection.

We propose that the main factor influencing carbonate mineralogy following CO2

injection in the present experiments is the extent of prior rock alteration during C02-poor

serpentinization. A greater degree of serpentinization at 300'C led to more Mg being sequestered

in unreactive serpentine minerals as discussed above, limiting the availability of Mg for

subsequent carbonate formation. In contrast, a higher proportion of more reactive primary

silicates remained at the end of C02-poor serpentinization at 200'C. Dissolution of primary

olivine and orthopyroxene following injection of CO 2 at 200'C generated significantly higher

dissolved Mg concentrations and higher Mg/Ca activity ratios, thereby stabilizing magnesite at

2000 C.
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Lack of brucite in the alteration solids recovered from each carbonation experiment

suggests that brucite underwent carbonation at 200 and 300'C according to the reaction:

Mg(OH) 2 + CO2(aq)= MgCO 3 + H20 (5)

brucite magnesite

and at 300'C by the reaction:

Mg(OH) 2 + 2 CO2(aq) + Ca2+= CaMg(C0 3)2 + 2H+ (6)

brucite dolomite

Experiments by Zhao et al. (2010) and Harrison et al. (2013) have demonstrated that brucite

carbonation to magnesite is rapid at ambient temperature and moderate Pco 2 , and can lead to

complete conversion on timescales of hours to tens of hours. The initial rapid decrease in

ICO2(aq) concentrations following CO2 injection is consistent with fast carbonation kinetics for

brucite.

The occurrence of carbonate rims over olivine and orthopyroxene suggests that carbonate

minerals replaced these primary silicates via dissolution-precipitation reactions, such as:

200'C only:

Mg2 (SiO 3)2 + 2 CO2(aq)= 2MgCO3 + 2 SiO2(aq) (7)

orthopyroxene magnesite

200'C and 300'C:

Mg2 SiO 4 + 2 CO2(aq) = 2MgCO 3 + SiO2(aq) (8)

olivine magnesite

300'C only:

Mg2 SiO4 + 4 CO2(aq) + 2Ca 2+ + 2H 20 = 2CaMg(CO 3)2 + SiO2(aq) + 4H+ (9)

olivine dolomite
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Carbonation of olivine and orthopyroxene is known to proceed more slowly than that of brucite

at elevated temperatures and pressures (Kelemen et al., 2011), resulting in the incomplete

reaction of primary silicates during the carbonation experiments. Thin section image analysis

revealed that reaction of serpentinized harzburgite with a C0 2-rich fluid decreased the proportion

of primary silicates in the alteration solids from -32 to 25 vol.% at 200'C, and from ~6 to 5

vol.% at 300'C. Consumption of primary silicates reflects both replacement of olivine

orthopyroxene by carbonate minerals and alteration of clinopyroxene to serpentine. Since

clinopyroxene experienced a relatively low degree of alteration at 200'C (Figure 3.5e), most of

the depletion in primary silicates at this temperature can be attributed to carbonate replacement.

More extensive consumption of primary silicates at 200'C (-7 vol.%) relative to 300'C (~A

vol.%) suggests that carbonation rates were more rapid at lower temperatures. This is consistent

with previous studies of olivine carbonation which have demonstrated that carbonation rates are

fastest at -1 85'C and decrease at higher temperatures (O'Connor et al., 2005; Gerdemann et al.,

2007). This optimal temperature reflects competing drives between kinetics and thermodynamics

(Kelemen and Matter, 2008). Although higher temperatures increase diffusion rates, they lower

the chemical potential gradient that provides the thermodynamic driving force for carbonation

(Klein and Garrido, 2011).

While fewer silicate minerals were consumed during carbonation at 300'C, more

carbonate minerals formed at this temperature as indicated by the higher bulk inorganic carbon

content of the alteration solids. Carbonate-altered solids recovered at 200'C and 300'C have

bulk inorganic carbon contents of 0.32 wt.% and 1.00 wt.%, respectively. The larger quantity of

carbonate minerals produced at 300'C likely reflects more extensive carbonate replacement of

brucite and homogeneous precipitation. A higher proportion of brucite is expected to be present

prior to the CO 2 injection at 300'C, as harzburgite experienced a higher degree of

serpentinization at this temperature. In addition, more CO 2 was added to the 300'C experiment,

which should result in more extensive carbonate precipitation.

Carbonate minerals precipitated in interstitial pore spaces are typically compositionally

zoned and reflect changes in fluid chemistry during carbonation. Interstitial magnesite

precipitated at 200'C exhibits zonation predominantly in Fe-content as revealed by SEM/EDS

and electron microprobe analyses, with magnesite exteriors generally being more Fe-rich than

interiors (Figure 3.5b and Table 3.3). Magnesite precipitated at 200'C is also enriched in Fe
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compared to carbonate minerals formed at 300'C. Fe enrichment may reflect replacement of

brucite, which is predicted to be more Fe-rich at 200'C. However, no analyses were performed

on brucite in the 200'C experiments due to the small grain size of the minerals. Interstitial

carbonates formed at 3000C, in comparison, exhibit more striking compositional zonation

(Figure 3.5g and Table 3.4). Carbonate interiors are typically composed of dolomite overgrown

by magnesite. Carbonate exteriors comprise Ca-rich dolomite that exhibits gradual depletion in

Ca towards the rim. The observed zonation in carbonate mineralogy likely reflects changes in the

Mg/Ca ratio in solution during carbonation. Prior to the injection of a C0 2-rich fluid, the Mg/Ca

ratio of the bulk fluid was close to zero. Addition of CO2(aq) resulted in the rapid dissolution of

brucite that released Mg into solution and increased the Mg/Ca ratio of the fluid sufficiently to

stabilize dolomite. Therefore, dolomite is the first Mg-bearing carbonate predicted to form.

However, it is conceivable that dissolution of brucite increased Mg/Ca ratios to much higher

values than measured in the first sample after the injection (sample 6). The middle zone of

magnesite may have, therefore, formed prior to sample 6 if Mg/Ca ratios increased to values

significantly higher than 0.22. Continued precipitation of magnesite would subsequently take up

dissolved Mg, lowering the Mg/Ca ratio in solution and bringing the fluid back into the stability

field of dolomite (samples 6-8). Formation of more Mg-rich dolomite was favored in the later

stages of carbonation as slower carbonation of olivine took up Ca from solution and increased

the Mg/Ca ratio of the fluid over time (samples 8-11).

4.2.2. Formation of reduced carbon species

Serpentinization of harzburgite at 200-300'C generated strongly reducing conditions that

favor the reduction of CO2 to reduced carbon species, including formate, methanol, and CH4(aq).

The extent to which these reduced carbon species attained thermodynamic equilibrium in the

experiments can be assessed by calculating the chemical affinity, A, for each reaction using the

relation:

A = -AG = -R Tln(Q, Keq) (10)

where R is the universal gas constant, T is the temperature in Kelvin, Q, is the reaction quotient,

and Keq is the equilibrium constant for the reaction. The chemical affinity of CO2(aq) reduction to
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CH4(aq) is calculated to be large in the first fluid sampled after the CO 2 injection (A = 145 KJ/mol

at 200'C, and 117 KJ/mol at 300'C). Dissolved CH4 was generated during both C02-poor

serpentinization and subsequent carbonation of harzburgite, and reached concentrations of up to

16 ptmol/kg at 200'C and 59 pmol/kg at 300'C (Tables 3.1 and 3.2, Figure 3.2). However, such

low concentrations are likely not a product of CO 2 reduction to CH4, but are more likely sourced

from trace amounts of reduced carbon in the starting material. Indeed, previous serpentinization

experiments have reported the production of micromolar quantities of CH4(aq) from organic

impurities in olivine (McCollom and Seewald, 2001; McCollom and Seewald, 2007). In addition,

injection of a C0 2-rich fluid did not appear to appreciably increase the rate of CH4 production, as

would be expected if CH4 were derived from the reduction of CO 2. Instead, dissolved CH4

concentrations remained low throughout carbonation, despite the strong thermodynamic drive for

CH4 formation. These results are consistent with strong kinetic barriers to CO 2 reduction to CH4

under hydrothermal conditions, except in the presence of specific catalysts (Chapter 2;

McCollom and Seewald, 2001; McCollom and Seewald, 2003; Foustoukos and Seyfried, 2004;

Seewald et al., 2006; Fu et al., 2007; McCollom, 2016).

Concentrations of total formate were below the detection limit during C0 2-poor

serpentinization of harzburgite. Subsequent addition of CO2(aq) resulted in the formation of

mmolar quantities of Eformate at 200'C and 300'C (Tables 3.1 and 3.2, Figure 3.4), according to

the reaction:

CO2(aq)+ H2(aq)= HCOOH (11)

Thermodynamic calculations were performed to determine whether equilibrium was attained

among dissolved carbon species in the system. Comparison of measured and equilibrium

Eformate concentrations indicates that reduction of CO2(aq) to formate was sufficiently rapid at

300'C to establish a state of metastable thermodynamic equilibrium between these species

within 8 hours of CO 2 injection (Figure 3.4b). These results are consistent with the rapid

reduction of CO2(aq) to formate previously documented at 300'C, with C0 2-formate equilibrium

attained in less than 48 hours (McCollom and Seewald, 2001; Seewald et al., 2006). Equilibrium

Eformate concentrations are slightly higher than measured values, which may reflect

uncertainties in the calculated in situ pH of the experiments. If total thermodynamic equilibrium
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were obtained, then the majority of CO2(aq) should have been converted to CH4(aq) at the

experimental conditions. However, measured concentrations of CH4(aq) were far below

equilibrium values, indicating that formation of these species was kinetically inhibited under the

experimental conditions.

EFormate concentrations show a very different trend during reaction of a C0 2-rich fluid

and serpentinized harzburgite at 200'C. Measureable quantities of total formate were only

detected >48 hours after the addition of CO 2 at 200'C. EFormate concentrations then gradually

increased with continued reaction and began to level off at -1.4 mmol/kg. Comparison of

measured and equilibrium Eformate concentrations indicates that dissolved CO 2 and formate

approached metastable equilibrium after -1130 hours of reaction at 200'C (Figure 3.4a). Rates

of formate production in the present study are considerably slower than those reported in

previous hydrothermal experiments at 200'C, in which metastable equilibrium was attained

within a few hundred hours of reaction at pH <3 (Seewald et al., 2006). This discrepancy may

reflect differences in the in situ pH, which has a significant impact on reaction rates. Carbonation

experiments in the present study were conducted at higher in situ pH (4.8-5.5), which should

result in slower reaction rates.

Methanol was present in low, but measureable, quantities (11-22 pimol/kg) during C0 2-

poor serpentinization at all temperatures, and was likely sourced from decomposition of

background organic material. Methanol concentrations remained low following the injection of

CO 2 at 200'C and did not appreciably increase with continued reaction, reaching only 14

pmol/kg after 2639 hours (Figure 3.4c). Thermodynamic calculations indicate that equilibration

of dissolved CO 2 with methanol should generate 7 mmol/kg methanol at the end of the 200'C

carbonation experiment if CH4(aq) formation were suppressed. Equilibrium methanol

concentrations are >-3 orders of magnitude higher than measured values, indicating strong

kinetic barriers to methanol production at 200'C.

Although fluids were not analyzed for methanol prior to the injection of CO 2 at 300'C

(experiment #4), pre-injection concentrations can be estimated assuming methanol behaves as a

conservative species. The calculated concentration of methanol immediately before the CO 2

injection is 17 pmol/kg, which is similar to the measured concentration at the end of the

serpentinization-only experiment (11 Imol/kg in experiment #3). Subsequent addition of a CO 2-

rich fluid at 300'C caused methanol concentrations to increase to well above their pre-injection
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values, reaching a maximum of 57 tmol/kg after 3222 hours of reaction (Figure 3.4d). The faster

rate of methanol production after injection of CO2 at 300'C suggests that additional methanol

was formed by reduction of the added CO2(aq). However, comparison of measured and

equilibrium concentrations indicates that methanol remained far below the concentration of 429

tmol/kg predicted for metastable equilibrium at the end of the experiment.

Rates of methanol production observed during the present study differ from the results of

Seewald et al. (2006) and Reeves (2010), who formed mmolar quantities of methanol on

laboratory time scales at 200-325'C. Seewald et al. (2006) generated 2 mmol/kg methanol after

332 hours of reaction at 200'C, and 1 mmol/kg methanol after 216 hours of reaction at 300'C.

Reeves (2010) formed 0.5 mmol/kg methanol after 1900 hours of reaction at 325'C. Both

studies, however, used formic acid or CO(aq) rather than CO2(aq) as the initial carbon sources,

which likely enhanced methanol formation rates by providing elevated concentrations of formic

acid intermediates. In contrast, the present study used CO2(aq) as the initial carbon source and

only generated small quantities of intermediate carbon compounds - up to 1.3 mmol/kg Eformate

and no detectable CO. Furthermore, the presence of minerals in the present study, while

providing potential catalytic surfaces for methanol formation, likely buffered the in situ pH to

higher values than would occur solely in the aqueous phase. More alkaline pH favors the

dissociation of formic acid (HCOOH) to formate (HCOO-). Log Ka of formic acid dissociation is

-4.4 and -5.2 at 200'C and 300'C, respectively. The calculated in situ pH following injection of

CO2 was >4.8 at 200'C and >5.2 at 300'C, indicating that formate was the dominant Eformate

species during the carbonation experiments (Figure 3.9). Since formic acid, rather than formate,

participates in the reduction of CO2(aq) to methanol (McCollom and Seewald, 2007), any

suppression of formic acid concentrations would inhibit methanol formation.

4.3. Implications for carbon reactions in ultramafic-influenced seafloor hydrothermal

systems

Results from laboratory experiments and field observations indicate that carbonate

formation is kinetically faster than reduction of CO2(aq) to CH4(aq) and would be expected to

effectively compete for dissolved inorganic carbon during active fluid convection in the

subseafloor (Chapters 2-3; McCollom and Seewald, 2001; McCollom and Seewald, 2003;

Foustoukos and Seyfried, 2004; Seewald et al., 2006; Fu et al., 2007; McDermott et al., 2015;
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McCollom, 2016). Precipitation of carbonate minerals would, therefore, have a strong impact on

the potential for abiotic CH4 synthesis in ultramafic-influenced hydrothermal systems by

removing dissolved inorganic carbon from circulating fluids. Indeed, fluids venting from the

Lost City hydrothermal field are calcite saturated and contain low ECO 2 concentrations and

C0 2/3He ratios, suggesting that subsurface carbonate precipitation has removed inorganic carbon

from solution (Proskurowski et al., 2008).

A strong thermodynamic drive for CH4(aq) formation, combined with sluggish reaction

kinetics for CO2(aq) reduction to CH4(aq), allows for the accumulation of metastable carbon

intermediaries in solution including formate and methanol. Previous studies have shown that

dissolved CO 2 and formate attain states of metastable equilibrium at 200-325'C on laboratory

time scales that are comparable to estimated residence times of high-temperature fluids in mid-

ocean ridge hydrothermal systems (McCollom and Seewald, 2001; McCollom and Seewald,

2003; Seewald et al., 2006; Reeves, 2010). Although formate similarly achieved metastable

equilibrium with CO2(aq) on laboratory time scales in the present study, measured Eformate

concentrations were low, particularly as ECO 2 was consumed by carbonate formation. Figure 3.9

shows that higher in situ pH favors the production of more total formate. Accordingly, higher

Eformate concentrations would be favored in ultramafic-influenced hydrothermal systems with

neutral or alkaline pH fluids, such as the Lost City and Von Damm vent fields. Indeed,

significant quantities of formate have been measured in hydrothermal fluids venting from Lost

City (36-158 pimol/kg) and Von Damm (82-669 pmol/kg) (Lang et al., 2010; McDermott et al.,

2015). However, higher pH also promotes the precipitation of carbonate minerals, thus limiting

the total dissolved carbon available for formation of reduced carbon species, as is thought to

occur in Lost City (Kelley et al., 2005). Lower temperatures similarly favor the formation of

reduced carbon compounds (Seewald et al., 2006). However, while the thermodynamic drive for

CO 2 reduction increases at lower temperatures, reaction kinetics slow down appreciably.

Clearly, optimal conditions for abiotic organic synthesis require not only a

thermodynamic driving force, but also sufficient reaction length. One way to achieve longer

reaction times is to trap magmatic CO 2 and H2 in mineral-hosted inclusions, which may be later

extracted during hydrothermal alteration or fracturing of the host rock (Kelley, 1996; Kelley and

Frfih-Green, 1999; McCollom and Seewald, 2007; McDermott et al., 2015). Rocks exhumed

along oceanic detachment faults take 0.3-0.7 Ma to cool from ~850'C to 200'C according to
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thermochronological measurements (John et al., 2004; Grimes et al., 2008; Baines et al., 2009;

Schwartz et aL, 2009; Grimes et al., 2011). Thus, carbon-rich fluid inclusions may persist in the

subsurface for up to hundreds of thousands of years prior to their extraction by circulating

hydrothermal fluids, potentially allowing ample time for carbon species to equilibrate. Indeed,

CH4-rich fluid inclusions have been observed in mafic and ultramafic rocks from the Southwest

Indian Ridge, Mid-Cayman Rise, and Zambales ophiolite (Chapter 4; Kelley, 1996; Kelley and

Frtih-Green, 1999; Kelley and Frth-Green, 2001).

Given sufficiently long reaction times, thermodynamics rather than kinetics is expected to

control the partitioning of carbon among reduced and oxidizing species. Carbon speciation

depends on a number of factors, including temperature, protolith composition, fluid chemistry,

and W/R mass ratio. Hentscher (2012) conducted thermodynamic models to examine carbon

reactions during seawater alteration of peridotite at moderate temperatures (100-250'C). Model

results demonstrate that CH4 is the dominant organic carbon species at elevated H2 activities

predicted for subseafloor serpentinization systems (Hentscher, 2012). While CH4 appears to be

stable at a wide range of W/R mass ratios (1-400), carbonate minerals can stably co-exist with

CH4 only at high W/R mass ratios (>-50) where H2(aq) concentrations are low (Hentscher, 2012).

Analysis of carbon-bearing fluid inclusions hosted in basement rocks from the Mid-Cayman Rise

and the Zambales ophiolite (Chapter 4), reveals the presence of both CH4(g) and carbonate

minerals in the same inclusion. According to the models of Hentscher (2012), CH4 and

carbonates should occur together only at high W/R mass ratios, which are clearly incompatible

with the low W/R mass ratios present in fluid inclusions. This indicates either metastable co-

existence of these carbon species, or points to an initial fluid that is very different in composition

from that of seawater. For instance, it is possible that CH4 and carbonate minerals may be

stabilized at low W/R mass ratios if CO 2 concentrations in the interacting fluid are high due to an

input of CO 2 from magmatic degassing. Additional thermodynamic models are, therefore,

needed to assess the role of fluid composition on carbon speciation during peridotite-C0 2

interactions.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Laboratory experiments demonstrate that formation of carbonate minerals is the

predominant sink for dissolved inorganic carbon during alteration of harzburgite by C0 2-rich
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fluids at redox and temperature conditions typical for ultramafic-influenced seafloor

hydrothermal systems. Although measureable quantities of reduced carbon species were

generated by reduction of CO2(aq), their concentrations were low and account for only a minor

carbon sink during mineral carbonation. Formate achieved metastable equilibrium with dissolved

CO 2 on laboratory time scales at 200-300'C. In contrast, methanol attained concentrations well

below those predicted by thermodynamic equilibrium, particularly at low temperatures (200'C),

indicating strong kinetic barriers to methanol formation at the experimental conditions. Despite

the strong thermodynamic drive for CH4 formation, no appreciable CH4 was produced via

aqueous reduction of CO 2 in experiments from this study and Chapter 2. These results are

consistent with previous laboratory studies which indicate that reduction of CO2(aq) to CH4(aq) is

prohibitively slow on time scales of active fluid circulation in mid-ocean ridge hydrothermal

systems.
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Table 3.1
Composition of fluids measured in the 2000C experiments. Samples 1-4 in both experiments are taken during the serpentinization of harzburgite in a
C02-poor system. Samples 5-12 in experiment #2 are taken following the injection of a C02(qarich aqueous fluid into the hydrothermal apparatus.

Time pH in situ H2(aq)1CO2(aq) IFormate Methanol CH4(aq) SiO2(aq) CI Na' K' Mg2 + Ca 2  M Fluidb
Sample (h) (250C) pHa (m) (m) (m) ( p (P) (m) (m) (m) ( (m) ( Mg/Ca (g)

Start 5.7 - n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. <0.01 552 531 <0.02 <0.01 9.6 - -

2000C Experiment #1 - serpentinization only
1 406 11.2 8.1 n.a. 0.04 n.a. n.a. 11.2 0.33 550 527 0.85 0.01 8.3 0.001 40.0

2 499 n.a. - 4.7 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 550 525 0.83 0.01 8.0 0.001 34.3

3 1365 11.3 8.3 14.9 0.02 n.a. n.a. 11.8 0.07 551 530 0.79 0.00 7.6 0.000 32.6
4 3880 11.5 8.5 37.5 0.01 n.a. n.a. 16.0 0.07 558 542 0.81 0.00 5.4 0.001 28.7

2000C Experiment #2 - serpentinization & carbonation

1 405 11.1 8.1 n.a. 0.03 n.a. n.a. 9.2 0.10 548 524 0.85 0.01 8.6 0.001 39.0

2 499 n.a. - 4.7 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 547 525 0.83 0.01 8.6 0.001 33.7

3 1364 11.4 8.4 13.9 0.02 n.a. n.a. 8.2 0.02 551 532 0.74 0.00 8.1 0.001 31.9
4 3881 11.5 8.5 35.6 0.02 <0.03 22 10.5 0.01 557 541 0.78 0.02 5.6 0.004 28.0

3931 Injected C02(aq)-rich fluid

3931c - - 18.5 -467 <0.03 12 5.5 0.01 555 536 0.40 0.01 7.5 0.001 -

5 3938 5.8 4.8 19.4 427 <0.03 11 5.2 4.39 548 528 0.37 7.0 6.4 1.10 45.2

6 3979 5.7 4.9 17.6 156 0.21 12 5.5 8.02' 546 519 0.37 8.7 2.5 3.50 40.9

7 4073 5.7 5.1 15.9 84 0.42 13 5.6 14.70' 540 511 0.36 8.3 3.1 2.64 36.3

8 4364 5.7 5.2 n.a. 57 0.73 11 5.5 8.90 530 494 0.34 7.5 5.6 1.33 30.5

9 4390 n.a. - 15.8 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 530 491 0.35 7.6 5.7 1.34 26.7

10 5060 5.7 5.3 n.a. 28 1.15 15 6.0 3.11 518 473 0.33 7.3 6.5 1.12 25.1

11 5081 n.a. - 14.2 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 516 477 0.33 7.2 6.5 1.11 20.9

12 6570 5.7 5.5 13.4 12 1.43 14 7.9 1.74 505 466 0.32 6.4 8.1 0.80 19.4

Concentrations are in mmol/kg (m) or pmol/kg (p). Initial contents included: Experiment #1 = 20.75 g powdered harzburgite and 40.04 g seawater chlorinity starting
solution, Experiment #2 = 19.95 g powdered harzburgite and 38.96 g seawater chlorinity starting solution. Estimated uncertainties are 0.1 units for pH(25*C), 5% for
dissolved gases, 5% for SiO 2, Cl, Ca, and formate, 3% for Na, K, and Mg, and 7% for methanol.
n.a. - not analyzed
a in situ pH calculated from fluid speciation (see Methods for details).
b Estimated amount of fluid in reaction cell prior to sampling.
c Concentrations in italics are calculated based on the composition of the injected fluid and the fluid in the reaction cell prior to the CO 2 injection.
t Minimum SiO 2(aq) concentration due to silica precipitation.



Table 3.2
Composition of fluids measured in the 3000C experiments. Samples 1-5 in both experiments are taken during the serpentinization of harzburgite in a
C0 2-poor system. Samples 6-10 in experiment #2 are taken following the injection of a CO2(a)-rich aqueous fluid into the hydrothermal apparatus.

Sample Time pH in situ H2(aq) ICO2(,q) lFormate Methanol CH 4(aq) Si0
2(aq) Cr Na' K+ Mg 2

+ Ca2. Mg/Ca Fluid'
(h) (250C) pHa (m) (m) (m) (p) (p) (m) (m) (m) (m) (m) (m) (g)

Start 5.7 - n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. <0.01 552 531 <0.02 <0.01 9.6 - -

3000C Experiment #3 - serpentinization only
1 196 6.8 6.4 1.9 n.a. n.a. n.a. 14 1.17 552 534 0.68 <0.01 8.7 - 39.3
2 530 8.8 7.0 9.9 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.69 557 541 0.68 <0.01 8.7 - 36.0
3 558 n.a. - n.a. 0.18 n.a. n.a. 17 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - 32.1

4 2380 10.6 7.5 79 0.10 n.a. n.a. 26 0.10 578 565 0.75 <0.01 2.9 - 30.0
5 5189 10.8 7.7 106 0.09 <0.03 10.7 38 0.06 583 573 0.78 <0.01 2.5 - 24.7

3000C Experiment #4 - serpentinization & carbonation

1 194 6.3 6.3 2.6 n.a. n.a. n.a. 14 0.42 555 539 0.70 <0.01 8.4 - 39.7
2 530 8.7 6.8 12.9 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.28 559 541 0.70 <0.01 8.0 - 36.5
3 557 n.a. - n.a. 0.19 n.a. n.a. 18 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. - 32.8

4 2380 10.5 7.3 70 0.07 n.a. n.a. 26 0.08 580 580 0.77 <0.01 2.9 - 31.0

5 5188 10.7 7.6 105 0.08 n.a. n.a. 37 0.07 593 600 0.79 <0.01 2.4 - 25.0

5231 Injected C0 2(aq)-rich fluid
5231c - - 46 -513 - - 16 0.03 570 561 0.34 <0.01 6.5 - -

6 5239 5.2 5.2 40 474 1.32 7.5 34 1.53 558 549 0.28 0.92 4.1 0.22 42.2

7 5259 4.8 5.4 40 292 1.03 9.9 42 1.47 552 545 0.29 0.79 3.9 0.20 37.2

8 5403 4.6 5.5 37 113 0.48 15 43 1.44 560 545 0.29 0.89 5.4 0.16 32.1

9 6553 4.6 5.6 35 52 0.23 29 55 0.69 564 551 0.29 1.36 4.9 0.28 27.2

10 8453 5.1 5.8 n.a. 38 0.26 57 59 0.47 563 544 0.44 1.10 3.8 0.29 21.6

11 8547 n.a. - 40 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 563 546 0.43 1.07 3.8 0.28 15.4

Concentrations are in mmol/kg (m) or pmol/kg (p). Initial contents included: Experiment #3 = 20.19 g powdered harzburgite and 39.31 g seawater chlorinity starting
solution, Experiment #4 = 19.94 g powdered harzburgite and 39.71 g seawater chlorinity starting solution. Estimated uncertainties are 0.1 units for pH(25*C), 5% for
dissolved gases, 5% for SiC 2, Cl, Ca, and formate, 3% for Na, K, and Mg, and 7% for methanol.
n.a. - not analyzed
ain situ pH calculated from fluid speciation (see Methods for details).

Estimated amount of fluid in reaction cell prior to sampling.
Concentrations in italics are calculated based on the composition of the injected fluid and the fluid in the reaction cell prior to the CO 2 injection.



Table 3.3
Electron microprobe analyses of secondary minerals (wt.%) in the 2000C experiments.

Direct replacement minerals Interstitial, zoned carbonates
Srp Ca-Mgs 1 Ca-Mgs 1 Core- 1 Rim-

after Oliv after Oliv after Opx Ca-Mgs Ca-Mgs
# analyses 3 2 2 4 6
SiO 2  39.80 0.43 0.21 0.11 0.55 0.45 0.37 0.54 0.19 0.22
TiO 2  0.10 0.00
A1203  1.03 0.05
Cr2O3  0.00 0.00
FeO* 5.70 0.16 10.50 0.50 9.4 1.6 8.10 0.67 10.67 0.47
MnO 0.10 0.00 0.61 0.31 0.54 0.04 0.53 0.13 0.57 0.25
MgO 37.57 0.42 28.80 2.70 32.15 3.05 30.33 1.64 29.20 1.35
NiO 0.34 0.24
CoO n.d. n.d.
CaO 0.22 0.06 10.29 1.91 7.89 2.41 11.13 2.16 9.98 1.35
Na 20 0.13 0.07
K 20 0.01 0.00
SO 3  n.d. n.d.
Cl 0.32 0.08
H2 Oa 14.93 0.67
CO 2a 49.47 0.24 49.59 1.23 49.54 0.70 49.40 0.51
Total 85.07 0.67 50.53 0.24 50.41 1.23 50.46 0.70 50.60 0.51

Mg#b 92.15 0.24 82.9 2.0 85.7 3.2 87.0 0.8 83.0 0.8
mol.% MgCO 3C 67.8 5.0 74.0 6.3 70.2 3.4 68.4 2.5
mol.% FeCO 3c 13.9 0.9 12.2 2.2 10.5 0.8 14.0 0.6
mol.% CaCO3c 17.5 3.6 13.1 4.1 18.6 3.7 16.8 2.4

n.d. - not detected
* Total Fe as FeO
a H20 and C02 calculated by difference from 100%
b Mg# = molar Mg/(Mg+Fe) x100

mol.% YCO3 = molar Y/(Mg+Fe+Ca+Mn) x1 00
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Table 3.4
Electron microprobe analyses of secondary minerals (wt.%) in the 3000C experiments.

Direct replacement minerals Interstitial, zoned carbonates

Srp after Srp after Srp after Dol after Mgs after Core- Middle- Rim-
Brucite 10 Oliv 10 Opx 10 Cpx 10 Oliv 10 Oliv 1o Dol 10 Mgs 10 Dol 10

# analyses 3 4 8 10 4 8 9 9 11

SiC 2  0.23 0.10 40.98 0.33 39.81 0.46 34.28 1.11 0.18 0.05 0.19 0.14 3.08 2.15 1.42 0.92 0.94 0.96

TiC 2  n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.48 0.09

A12 0 3  0.22 0.05 0.89 0.07 1.39 0.25 7.63 0.71

Cr2 C 3  0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.51 0.11 3.75 0.40

FeO* 12.67 0.94 5.40 0.07 6.58 0.33 10.36 1.04 3.98 0.20 5.38 0.67 2.34 0.61 4.04 0.58 3.75 0.17

MnO 0.47 0.05 0.10 0.00 0.14 0.05 0.09 0.01 0.48 0.04 0.47 0.06 0.54 0.13 0.53 0.06 0.45 0.05

MgO 51.87 0.70 38.63 0.74 37.56 0.52 29.77 0.93 16.48 1.44 38.73 0.71 20.47 2.24 39.30 0.44 16.56 2.40

NiO 0.33 0.05 0.43 0.13 0.15 0.05 0.03 0.04

CoO 0.07 0.00 n.d. n.d. 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.05

CaO 0.03 0.01 0.11 0.09 0.04 0.01 0.06 0.02 34.20 1.74 4.44 0.36 29.29 2.49 4.69 0.49 32.67 2.68

Na20 0.49 0.14 0.13 0.08 0.06 0.02 0.22 0.07

K 2 0 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.02 0.00

S03  0.08 0.00 0.06 0.01 n.d. n.d. 0.04 0.01

Cl 1.53 0.12 0.09 0.04 0.08 0.03 0.17 0.05

H2 Oa 32.29 0.78 13.14 0.72 13.71 0.67 13.18 0.79

Co 2 a 44.70 0.83 50.81 0.84 44.28 1.78 50.01 0.81 45.62 0.64

Total 67.71 0.78 86.86 0.72 86.29 0.67 86.82 0.79 55.30 0.83 49.19 0.84 55.72 1.78 49.99 0.81 54.38 0.64

Mg#b 87.9 0.9 92.7 0.2 91.1 0.3 83.7 1.7 88.0 1.1 92.8 0.9 93.9 1.9 94.5 0.8 88.5 1.7

mol.% MgCO3C 37.8 3.0 85.7 0.6 47.4 4.8 86.9 0.5 39.0 5.3

mol.% FeCC 3C 5.1 0.3 6.7 0.8 3.1 0.8 5.0 0.7 5.0 0.3

mol.% CaCO3c 56.4 3.0 7.1 0.6 48.8 4.5 7.4 0.8 55.4 5.1

n.d. - not detected
* Total Fe as FeO
a H20 and C02 calculated by difference from 100%
b Mg# = molar Mg/(Mg+Fe) x100

mol.% YCC 3 = molar Y/(Mg+Fe+Ca+Mn) x1 00



Table 3.5
Bulk element compositions of the harzburgite starting material and experimental alteration products
determined by XRF, Fe titration, and bulk carbon analysis. All oxides are reported in wt.%.

2000C 3000C

Experiment #1 Experiment #2 Experiment #3 Experiment #4
Harzburgitea serpentinization serpentinization serpentinization serpentinization

only + carbonation only + carbonation

SiO 2  44.66 40.97 40.33 37.94 38.21
TiO 2  0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
A1203  1.01 1.19 1.10 1.01 1.08
Cr 20 3  0.31 0.40 0.39 0.38 0.38
FeOTotb 7.67 7.05 6.95 6.52 6.50
FeOc - 5.2 5.3 2.9 3.6
Fe2O 3d - 2.1 1.8 4.0 3.2
MnO 0.124 0.113 0.111 0.105 0.102
MgO 45.96 42.00 41.36 39.00 38.91
NiO 0.306 0.289 0.286 0.263 0.267
C0304 - 0.015 0.015 0.013 0.013
CuO 0.001 0.007 bdl bdl bdl
CaO 0.65 0.84 0.88 0.81 0.81
Na20 0.04 0.12 0.15 0.04 0.13
K2 0 bdl 0.02 0.02 bdl 0.04
P205  0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
V205  0.004 0.005 0.006 0.007 0.005
LOl - 6.60 8.38 11.99 13.59
Total 100.77 99.86 100.20 98.53 100.40

Fe+3 /Fe - 0.26 0.24 0.56 0.45

%TC 0.01 0.05 0.34 0.04 1.07
%OC 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.06
%IC bdl 0.03 0.32 0.03 1.00

Detection limits are: 0.1 wt.% for FeO; 0.01 wt.% for SiO 2, TiO 2 , A1203 , Cr 203 , FeOot, MgO, CaO, Na2O, K 20,
P205, and LO; 0.005 wt.% for C0304 and CuO; 0.003 wt.% for NiO and V205; 0.001 wt.% for MnO.
bdl - below detection limit
a XRF data of harzburgite starting material from Klein et al. (2015).
b Total Fe as FeO.

FeO determined by titration.
d Fe20 calculated from FeO and total Fe.
e Loss on ignition, adjusted for the difference in oxygen between FeO and Fe203 .
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Figure 3.2
Variations in fluid chemistry as a function of reaction time during serpentinization and
subsequent carbonation of harzburgite at 200'C and 3000 C, 35 MPa (experiments 2 and 4). (a-b)
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Figure 3.3
Backscattered electron (BSE) images of primary and secondary minerals following C0 2-poor
serpentinization of harzburgite at 200'C and 300'C. All primary mineral surfaces are rimmed by
thin chrysotile fibers that grew into the interstitial spaces and cemented together the initial
harzburgite powder.

2001C (a-e): (a-b) Relict olivine altered to serpentine + brucite. Olivine shows abundant etch pits
resulting from dissolution, and is directly rimmed by serpentine minerals with a spherical
morphology (polyhedral serpentine?). Brucite occurs as thin plates that radiate outward from the
relict olivine surface or extend from one part of the serpentine rim to another. (c) Relict
orthopyroxene rimmed by serpentine having a spherical morphology (polyhedral serpentine?).
(d) Unaltered clinopyroxene coated with chrysotile fibers. (e) Trace euhedral calcite precipitated
from solution.

3001C (f-j): (f-g) Relict olivine altered to serpentine + brucite + magnetite. Brucite occurs as
elongated pseudohexagonal plates that radiate outward from the relict olivine surface or span the
entire length of the cavity surrounding olivine. Magnetite occurs as euhedral to subhedral
crystals situated between brucite and the surrounding serpentine, or intergrown with brucite.
Brucite and magnetite are rimmed by fine-grained, platy and fibrous serpentine minerals.
Secondary heazlewoodite in (g) is overgrown by magnetite. (h) Primary silicate, most likely
orthopyroxene, completely altered to serpentine + magnetite. (i) Clinopyroxene exhibiting minor
alteration to serpentine. (j) Trace euhedral calcite precipitated from solution.

Abbreviations: Brc - brucite, Cal - calcite, Cpx - clinopyroxene, Ctl - chrysotile, Hzl -
heazlewoodite, Mag - magnetite, 01 - olivine, Opx - orthopyroxene, Srp - serpentine
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Figure 3.5
Backscattered electron (BSE) images of the alteration solids following carbonation of
serpentinized harzburgite at 200'C and 300'C.

200*C (a-e): (a) Euhedral magnesite found suspended in the fluid upon termination of the
experiment. (b) Magnesite precipitated in interstitial pore spaces, showing compositional
zonation in Fe content. (c) Relict olivine directly rimmed by a discontinuous layer of magnesite,
and overgrown by fibrous chrysotile. (d) Relict orthopyroxene partially replaced by magnesite +
serpentine. (e) Clinopyroxene showing minor alteration to serpentine. Clinopyroxene exhibits
abundant dissolution features, including linear and conical etch pits.

300'C (f-j): (f) Euhedral dolomite found suspended in solution upon termination of the
experiment. (g) Compositionally zoned carbonate precipitated in the interstitial pore space.
Carbonate interiors are typically composed of dolomite overgrown by magnesite. Carbonate
exteriors comprise Ca-rich dolomite that exhibits gradual depletion in Ca towards the rim. (h-i)
Relict olivine directly rimmed by a semi-continuous layer of carbonate minerals, followed by a
continuous layer of lizardite magnetite. Olivine is more commonly replaced by Ca-rich
dolomite, and less commonly by magnesite. In some instances, both dolomite and magnesite are
observed to rim the same olivine grain (i). (j) Clinopyroxene extensively altered to Fe-rich
serpentine magnetite.

Abbreviations: Cpx - clinopyroxene, Dol - dolomite, Mag - magnetite, Mgs - magnesite, 01 -
olivine, Opx - orthopyroxene, Srp - serpentine
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Figure 3.6
Raman spectra of magnesite formed during carbonation of harzburgite at 200 C, showing the
range in frequencies observed for the characteristic carbonate Raman bands.
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Calculated equilibrium concentrations of single carbon aqueous species as a function of pH for
constant total carbon and H2(aq) concentrations at 200'C (a,c) and 300'C (b,d), 35 MPa. Total
carbon and H2(aq) concentrations at each temperature are equal to measured values in the first
fluid sampled after the injection of CO 2. Figures (a) and (b) assume metastable equilibrium
among ECO 2, H2(aq), CO(aq), HCOOH, HCOO-, and CH20. Figures (c) and (d) allow CH30H to
equilibrate with ECO 2, in addition to the species listed above. CH4(aq) was excluded from all
equilibrium assemblages due to kinetic barriers to its formation at the experimental conditions.
Dashed vertical lines denote the in situ pH calculated for the first fluid sampled after the CO 2
injection at each temperature. Note that HCOO- is the dominant Eformate species at the in situ
pH of each carbonation experiment.
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Chapter 4

Isotopic analyses of methane- and ethane-bearing fluid inclusions in olivine-

rich rocks: Implications for the origin of abiotic hydrocarbons in ultramafic-

influenced hydrothermal systems

Abstract

To better constrain the origin of abiotic hydrocarbons in the oceanic lithosphere and in

ultramafic-influenced hydrothermal fluids, we examined the mineralogical, chemical, and

isotopic compositions of fluid inclusions in olivine-rich basement rocks from two active

serpentinization systems - the Von Damm hydrothermal field on the Mid-Cayman Rise and the

Zambales ophiolite in the Philippines. Peridotite, troctolite, and gabbroic rocks in these systems

contain abundant CH4-rich secondary inclusions in olivine, with less abundant inclusions in

plagioclase and clinopyroxene. Raman spectroscopy reveals that olivine-hosted secondary

inclusions are chiefly composed of CH 4 and minor H2 , in addition to secondary minerals

including serpentine, brucite, magnetite, and carbonates. Secondary inclusions in plagioclase are

dominated by CH4 with variable amounts of H 2 and liquid H20, while those in clinopyroxene

contain CH4 as the sole volatile component. We determined hydrocarbon abundances and stable

isotope compositions by crushing whole rock samples and analyzing the released volatiles using

gas chromatography-isotope ratio mass spectroscopy (GC-IRMS). Bulk rock gas analyses

yielded appreciable amounts of CH 4 and C 2H6 in samples from the Mid-Cayman Rise (4-313

nmol/g CH4 and 0.02-0.99 nmol/g C2H6), with lesser amounts in the Zambales ophiolite (2-37

nmol/g CH4 and 0.004-0.082 nmol/g C2H6). Mafic and ultramafic rocks at Cayman exhibit

613CCH4 values of -16.7%o to -4.4%o and 613 CC2 H6 values of -20.3%o to +0.7%o. Ultramafic rocks

from Zambales exhibit 6 3 CCH4 values of -12.4%o to -2.8%o and 613 Cc 2H6 values of -1.2%o to -

0.9%o. 613C compositions for CH4 are significantly heavier than those measured in most oceanic

plutonic rocks to date, but are similar to the range in CH4 isotopic composition observed in

ultramafic-influenced mid-ocean ridge vent fluids. We propose that magmatic CO 2 initially

trapped in secondary inclusions underwent reduction by H2 to form CH4 and lesser quantities of
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C2+ alkanes via Fisher-Tropsch-type reactions. Comparisons of isotopic compositions of CH4 and

C2H6 with values from Von Damm hydrothermal fluids and Zambales gas seeps suggest that

leaching of fluid inclusions may provide a significant contribution of hydrocarbons to actively

circulating fluids in these systems. Similarity in the isotopic compositions of CH4 and C2H6 from

a variety of hydrothermal fields hosted in olivine-rich rocks further supports the idea that a

significant portion of abiotic hydrocarbons in ultramafic-influenced vent fluids may be derived

from fluid inclusions.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Seawater-derived fluids venting from submarine hydrothermal systems provide a

significant source of dissolved carbon and metabolic energy needed to support biological activity

in deep ocean environments (McCollom and Shock, 1997; McCollom, 2008). H2(aq)-rich fluids

generated from active serpentinization systems have received particular attention for their

potential to reduce dissolved inorganic carbon (ECO 2 = CO 2 + HCO + C0 3
2 -) to organic carbon

compounds, including CH4 and longer-chain hydrocarbons (McCollom and Seewald, 2007).

Evidence from stable isotope compositions and relative abundances supports an abiotic origin for

these reduced carbon species (Charlou et al., 2002; Proskurowski et al., 2008; Charlou et al.,

2010; Lang et al., 2010; McDermott et al., 2015).

One model for the formation of abiotic hydrocarbons in submarine hydrothermal systems

involves the active reduction of dissolved ECO 2 during circulation of seawater-derived

hydrothermal fluids in the subseafloor (e.g., Charlou et al., 2002; Proskurowski et al., 2008;

Charlou et al., 2010). However, recent analyses of vent fluids from the ultramafic-influenced

Von Damm hydrothermal field at the Mid-Cayman Rise indicate that CH4(aq) is not formed

during active convection of serpentinizing fluids (McDermott et al., 2015). CH4(aq) measured in

Von Damm fluids is radiocarbon dead, whereas ECO 2 contains detectable 14C, indicating that

CH4 is not sourced from dissolved inorganic carbon in circulating fluids. In addition, dissolved

ECO 2 concentrations in Von Damm end-member fluids are nearly identical to those in local

bottom seawater when corrected for H2 0 removal by mineral hydration reactions, suggesting that

seawater ECO 2 has been neither lost nor gained to any significant extent during active circulation

of seawater through the crust. Conservation of YCO2 during subsurface fluid flow is further

supported by the carbon isotopic composition of ECO2 in end-member fluids, which is identical

within analytical error to that in bottom seawater. Addition of 2.81 mmol/kg CH4(aq) to end-

member fluids at Von Damm, therefore, doubles the amount of carbon contained in circulating

fluids relative to that of seawater, and points to a source of CH4 that is disconnected from

reduction of ECO2 during active fluid convection. The lack of evidence for CO 2 reduction to CH4

during active fluid flow is consistent with the strong kinetic barriers to abiotic CH4 synthesis

under hydrothermal conditions, except where specific catalysts are present (McCollom and

Seewald, 2001; McCollom and Seewald, 2003; Foustoukos and Seyfried, 2004; Seewald et al.,

2006; Fu et al., 2007; McCollom et al., 2016).
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An alternative source of CH4 and potentially other low-molecular weight hydrocarbons

involves leaching from carbon-bearing fluid inclusions hosted in plutonic rocks (Kelley, 1996;

Kelley and Frtih-Green, 1999; McCollom and Seewald, 2007; McDermott et al., 2015).

According to this model, magmatic CO 2 and H20 trapped within fluid inclusions undergo

respeciation to CH4 and C2+ hydrocarbons upon cooling of the host rock on geologic time scales

(Kelley and Frfih-Green, 1999). CH4-rich fluid inclusions have been observed in plutonic rocks

from the ultraslow-spreading Southwest Indian Ridge and are interpreted to be of abiotic origin

(Kelley, 1996; Kelley and Frth-Green, 1999; Kelley and FrUh-Green, 2001). 6 13CCH4 values

range from -9%o to -34%o (Kelley and FrUh-Green, 1999; Kelley and Friih-Green, 2001),

consistent with values measured not only in Von Damm hydrothermal fluids, but also fluids

venting from other ultramafic-influenced hydrothermal sites (Charlou et al., 2002; Proskurowski

et al., 2008; Charlou et al., 2010). Despite growing evidence supporting an abiotic origin for

dissolved hydrocarbons in submarine hydrothermal systems, the physical conditions, reaction

mechanisms, and timescales of abiotic organic synthesis remain poorly constrained.

The purpose of this study was to test whether abiotic CH4 and C2H6 in fluids venting

from ultramafic-influenced hydrothermal systems could be derived from the leaching of carbon-

bearing fluid inclusions hosted in olivine-rich rocks. We analyzed the relative abundances and

isotopic compositions of hydrocarbons in mafic and ultramafic rocks from the Mount Dent

oceanic core complex hosting the Von Damm hydrothermal field. In addition, we analyzed fluid

inclusions in ultramafic rocks from the Zambales ophiolite, a continental serpentinization system

located in the Philippines. CH 4 gas emanating from the ophiolite contains <1% modem C

according to radiocarbon measurements (Abrajano et al., 1990), indicating that CH4 is not being

actively formed from ECO 2 in meteoric fluids. Similar to the Von Damm hydrothermal field,

CH4 at Zambales may also be derived from hydrocarbons trapped in the ultramafic protolith

(Abrajano et al., 1988). This study compares the measured hydrocarbon abundances and isotopic

signatures in fluid inclusions to values from Von Damm vent fluids and Zambales gas seeps to

directly constrain the source of hydrocarbons in active serpentinization systems.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Sample materials

Seven olivine-rich plutonic and mantle rocks from the Mid-Cayman Rise were acquired

from the Seafloor Samples Laboratory at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. Samples were

recovered using the deep submergence vehicle Alvin during the Cayman Trough Project in 1976

(Ballard et al., 1979; Stroup and Fox, 1981). Samples were collected 4-6 km from the Von

Damm hydrothermal field, on the eastern flank of the Mount Dent oceanic core complex, and

include one gneissic metagabbro (ALV 620-3C), two olivine gabbros (ALV 620-5-1, ALV-624

5-1), two troctolites (ALV 621-3-1, ALV 623-3-2), one serpentinized spinel harzburgite (ALV

624-3-3), and one serpentinized spinel lherzolite (ALV 624-6-2) (Stroup and Fox, 1981).

Locations of individual samples analyzed in this study are shown in Figure 4.1. Detailed

descriptions of the mineralogical and chemical compositions of each sample are presented in

previous works (Malcolm, 1979; Stroup and Fox, 1981; Elthon, 1987).

Four samples of ultramafic rock were acquired from the Zambales ophiolite in the

Philippines. Two serpentinized dunites (ZMCR-02 and ZMCR-03) were collected from the Coto

Mine, a chromite mine in the Zambales Mineral Chromite Reservation (N 15' 34' 21.0", E

1200 05' 47.9"). Two serpentinized harzburgites (NSS-02 and NSS-04) were collected from

Nagsasa Cove in San Antonio, Philippines (N 14' 49' 41.1", E 120' 7' 3.2"). Sampling locations

are shown in Figure 4.2. All samples were collected ~5 km from CH4-rich gas seeps in the

Zambales ophiolite. Rocks samples from both the Mid-Cayman Rise and Zambales ophiolite

exhibit variable degrees of alteration.

2.2. Analytical methods

Thin sections of rock samples were examined with a petrographic microscope in

transmitted and reflected light to document the types, sizes, and distribution of fluid inclusions.

A Horiba Jobin-Yvon LabRAM HR confocal Raman spectrometer with a 473 nm laser, 600 mm-
I grating, 100 ptm confocal hole, and 100 pim slit width was used to identify the volatile contents

of individual inclusions and the mineralogy of the inclusion walls. Spectra represent the average

of at least three 30-120 s acquisitions typically conducted in the 150-2300 cm-1 and 2750-4400

cm-I regions. Preliminary estimates of CH4 vapor densities and pressures in fluid inclusions of

select samples were determined from the measured Raman shift of the C-H symmetric stretching
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band relative to the band position of pure methane at 21'C and near zero density. Raman spectra

for quantitative CH4 measurements were acquired using a 473 nm laser, 1800 mm' grating, and

100 pm slit width. CH4 vapor densities were then calculated using the calibration of Zhang et al.

(2016), and CH 4 pressures were calculated using the calibration of Lu et al. (2007). Detection

limits for Raman spectroscopy are instrument-specific and depend on the measurement

conditions, which can vary from sample to sample and even within individual mineral grains. For

instance, while it is possible to detect CO2(g) with a density of 0.001-0.002 g/cm 3 in large (>10

pm) fluid inclusions near the surface (Wopenka and Pasteris, 1987; Rosso and Bodnar, 1995;

Lamadrid, 2016), higher vapor densities are needed to detect CO2(g) in smaller inclusions or those

buried deep in the mineral host. Wopenka and Pasteris (1987) have reported detection limits for

CH4(g) (0.0002 g/cm 3) and H2(g) (0.0001 g/cm 3) that are an order of magnitude lower than that for

CO2(g). Although detection limits reported in the literature apply only to the specific analytical

conditions used to derive them (e.g., laser power, confocal hole diameter, slit size, detector type),

they provide a rough estimate for the sensitivity of Raman spectroscopic techniques used in the

present study.

For gas extraction measurements, rock samples were cut into cm-sized pieces using a

diamond-tipped blade to remove alteration rims, partially crushed using a tungsten-carbide jaw

crusher, and then dry sieved to collect the 1-5 mm size fraction. Since olivine grains were

partially to strongly altered in all samples, it was not feasible to fully separate them from

secondary mineral products and collect olivine separates. Therefore, whole rock chips were used

for all gas analyses.

Hydrocarbon gases were extracted by mechanical crushing, and analyzed for stable

isotopic compositions (6 13 CCH4, 613CC 2 H 6) and relative abundances by gas chromatography-

isotope ratio mass spectroscopy (GC-IRMS). Unlike other extraction techniques, such as thermal

decrepitation, crushing liberates gases only from inclusions and does not result in thermal

decomposition and chemical re-equilibration that can alter gas compositions (Piperov and

Penchev, 1973; Roedder, 1984; Salvi and Williams-Jones, 2003). For instance, thermal

decrepitation methods have been shown to generate CO 2, CO, and CH4 by pyrolysis of organic

material (e.g., Piperov and Penchev, 1973; Norman and Sawkins, 1987; Norman et al., 1991).

However, crushing also has several disadvantages, including lower extraction efficiency due to

incomplete crushing, adsorption of gases onto newly-formed mineral surfaces, and production of
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gases by frictional heating (Abell et al., 1970; Roedder, 1972; Andrawes and Gibson, 1979;

Andrawes et al., 1984; Welhan, 1988).

A 1-4 g aliquot of each sample was pulverized in a gas-tight, magnetically-operated,

stainless steel crushing device under an atmosphere of helium (Figure 4.3). Samples were first

loaded into the stainless steel cylinder, which was then sealed with a copper gasket. The crushing

device was heated to 70'C during all steps of the analysis to reduce adsorption of gases onto

mineral surfaces and facilitate their release into the carrier gas. Temperature was monitored

using a thermocouple, and was well below temperatures required for pyrolysis of organic matter.

The volume of the crushing device was initially purged 20 times with helium to remove

atmospheric gases. The crushing device was then isolated from the helium flow path via a 4-port

valve. A stainless steel ball inside the crushing device was manually raised and lowered 800

times using a magnet to pulverize the sample. Finally, the volume of the crushing device was

sparged 10 times, and the released volatiles were focused onto a cryogenic trap immersed in

liquid N 2. The cryogenic trap was interfaced directly to an Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph (GC)

coupled to a Thermo-Finnigan Delta Plus XL mass spectrometer (MS). A Poraplot-Q capillary

column was used to separate hydrocarbon compounds in the GC prior to combustion at 1080'C

and isotope ratio monitoring mass spectrometry. Stable carbon isotope values are reported in

standard 6-notation relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite as follows:

63C(%C) = Rspl -Rstd xl000, (1)
_Rstd _

where Rsp and Rstd are the carbon isotope ratios (13C/'2 C) of the sample and standard,

respectively. Samples ALV 620-5-1 and 620-5-1 were too C2H6-rich to allow for an analysis

after 800 crushes. Therefore, each sample aliquot was crushed in 3-4 steps to achieve 800 total

crushes, and an analysis was performed after each crushing step. Average 613 CC2 H 6 values for

each aliquot were obtained by calculating a weighted mean of the individual analyses.

Average hydrocarbon abundances and carbon isotopic compositions for each sample

were obtained from analyses of 2-5 aliquots of the bulk sample material. Prior to analyzing a

new aliquot of the same sample, the previously crushed aliquot was removed from the bottom of

the crushing device through mechanical agitation. However, no attempts were made to remove
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sample material that had adhered to the stainless steel ball or to the inside walls of the crushing

device. This was done to minimize hydrocarbon contamination from the crushing device by

reducing steel-to-steel contact during the crushing process. In between analyses of different

samples, the crushing device was cleaned by scrubbing with a plastic brush to remove all rock

powder, followed by sonication in water for 10 minutes. The crushing device was then triply

rinsed in deionized water and dried in air atmosphere at 60'C.

Helium abundances and isotopic compositions were analyzed by crushing in vacuum at

the Isotope Geochemistry Facility at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. Whole rock chips

were dry sieved to collect the 1-2 mm size fraction. The chips were then sonicated in distilled

water followed by acetone, and dried in a laminar flow hood under air atmosphere.

Approximately 0.3 g of sample was loaded into an ultra-high vacuum crusher (Kurz et al., 1987),

and crushed 20 times using a magnetic stainless steel piston operated by three electromagnets.

All helium measurements were performed using a branch tube magnetic sector mass

spectrometer, details of which can be found in Kurz et al. (2004). Measured 3He/ 4He ratios are

normalized to the atmospheric 3He/4He ratio, Ra (1.4x10-6).

2.3. Blank production of hydrocarbons

Crushing rocks in steel crushers is known to generate gases, including H2, CO, CH 4, and

C2+ hydrocarbons, from frictional heating that occurs during steel-steel contact (Abell et al., 970;

Roedder, 1972; Andrawes and Gibson, 1979; Andrawes et al., 1984; Welhan, 1988). However,

blank levels may be reduced by the presence of sample material which can cushion contact

between metal surfaces (Welhan, 1988). Blank experiments performed in this study revealed that

shaking the stainless steel ball inside an empty crushing device generated measureable quantities

of CH4 and C2H6 that increased with the duration of shaking. This hydrocarbon contamination

was minimized by using a large sample size (1-4 g) to reduce contact between the stainless steel

ball and inner walls of the crushing chamber. To quantify the blank fraction in the gas analyses,

blank measurements were performed using two different materials: (1) three previously

pulverized samples (ALV 621-3-1, 623-3-2, 624-3-3) that were combusted at 10000 C in air

atmosphere for 24 hr, and (2) 3 mm-diameter combusted Pyrex beads. A 2 g fraction of each

blank material was crushed and analyzed using the same procedure as described for the samples.

Crushing of combusted samples generated <1% of CH 4 and C2H6 produced from their respective
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uncombusted samples (Table 4.1). Crushing of combusted Pyrex beads yielded CH4 and C2H6

quantities of no more than 0.10 nmol/g and 0.0017 nmol/g, respectively. This CH4 background

represents <0.1% of the CH4 yield from the most hydrocarbon-rich sample, ALV 620-3C, and

<6% of the CH4 yield from the least hydrocarbon-rich sample, ZMCR-03. The C2H6 background

represents <0.2% of the yield from the most C2H6-rich sample, ALV 620-3C, and <4% of the

yield from the least C2H6-rich sample for which 61 3 CC 2 H6 values were obtained (ALV 623-3-2).

Hydrocarbon abundances and carbon isotopic compositions for each sample represent

average values obtained from 2-5 replicate analyses. 6 13C compositions of CH4 were identical

within analytical error ( 0.5%o) among replicate analyses of the same sample. However, C2H6

was distinctly more 3C-depleted in the first aliquot analyzed for all samples, except for the most

C2H6-rich sample, ALV 620-3C, which showed consistent 613 CC2H6 values among all replicate

analyses. The remaining samples showed a trend toward more '3C-enriched 613 CC2H6 with

analysis of successive aliquots of sample material (Figure 4.4). Shaking the stainless steel ball

inside an empty crushing device yielded carbon isotopic compositions for CH4 (-36%o) and C2H6

(-29%o) that were significantly more 13C-depleted than sample measurements, suggesting that the

lighter C2H6 isotopic values obtained from the first sample aliquots reflect contamination from

the crushing device. While analysis of the first sample aliquot was conducted in a clean crushing

device free of any rock powder, analyses of subsequent aliquots were performed in the crushing

device lined with previously powdered sample material. The presence of rock powder likely

cushioned contact between the stainless steel ball and walls of the crushing chamber, thereby

minimizing frictional heating during crushing. In conclusion, it appears that the observed trend in

C2H6 isotopic composition with successive analysis of new sample material can be attributed to

the production of isotopically light C2H6 from the crushing device. A similar trend in CH4

isotopic composition was not observed, likely because the amount of CH4 in the samples far

exceeded blank levels.

6 13CC 2 H6 values for most samples from the Mid-Cayman Rise and Zambales ophiolite

appeared to level off after analysis of the second or third aliquot of sample material (Figure 4.4).

Average C2H6 isotope compositions of these samples were obtained from 2-4 successive

analyses, whose 613 CC2 H6 values are identical within analytical error ( 0.5%o). However, C2H6

isotopic compositions of two samples (ALV 624-5-1 and ALV 623-3-2) did not appear to clearly

level off. Visual inspection revealed that these samples did not stick effectively to the stainless
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steel surfaces of the crushing device upon pulverization. Coating of walls with rock powder is

expected to cushion steel-steel contact and reduce frictional heating during crushing (Welhan,

1988). Therefore, C2H 6 isotope compositions of samples ALV 624-5-1 and ALV 623-3-2 appear

to be more affected by hydrocarbon contamination from the crushing device, and measured

61 3 CC2 H 6 values likely reflect minima. ALV 624-5-1 and ALV 623-3-2 are relatively fresh and

have a lower degree of alteration relative to the other samples. We speculate that the presence of

abundant hydrous alteration minerals, including serpentine, talc, and tremolite, in the remaining

samples produces a "stickier" rock powder that can adhere more effectively to the stainless steel

walls of the crushing device, helping to minimize the production of hydrocarbons from frictional

heating.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Distribution of secondary fluid inclusions

Secondary fluid inclusions occur as trails of inclusions along healed microfractures in a

mineral (Figure 4.5). Inclusion trails are also observed to cross grain boundaries and span two

different mineral hosts. Olivine contains the highest density of secondary fluid inclusions in all

rock types analyzed. Olivine-hosted secondary inclusions are particularly abundant in

metagabbro, olivine gabbro, and troctolite, with significantly fewer observed in serpentinized

peridotite and dunite. They range in size from <1 to 25 jim, with most inclusions being 1-15 jim

in diameter. Plagioclase-hosted secondary inclusions are typically smaller in size, usually 1-10

jim but ranging up to 25 ptm in diameter, and are much less abundant than those in olivine.

Inclusion trails within plagioclase are common in gabbro and troctolite, except for the gneissic

metagabbro (ALV 620-3C), which has undergone extensive metamorphism. In contrast, this

sample contains abundant secondary inclusions in homblende. Few fluid inclusions are observed

in clinopyroxene within any lithology.

3.2. Composition of secondary fluid inclusions

3.2.1. Cayman

A summary of the composition of secondary fluid inclusions is presented in Table 4.2. In

situ Raman analyses of Cayman samples demonstrate that CH4-bearing inclusions occur as
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vapor-rich secondary inclusions in olivine, plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and hornblende. No

CO2(g), was detected by Raman spectroscopy in any secondary inclusion.

Olivine-hosted secondary fluid inclusions in all samples are dominated by CH4(g), with

minor H2(g) (Figure 4.6). Preliminary data from sample ALV 624-3-3 yield estimated CH4(g)

vapor densities of 0.16-0.29 g/cm 3 (Zhang et al., 2016) and pressures of 20-54 MPa (Lu et al.,

2007).as determined by measured Raman shifts of the CH4(g) band position. Alteration minerals

are commonly detected by Raman spectroscopy, and typically occur as spatially discrete phases

lining the inside walls of fluid inclusions as shown by two-dimensional Raman mapping (Figure

4.7). Brucite and serpentine minerals, including chrysotile, lizardite, and antigorite, are observed

in olivine-hosted inclusions within all Cayman samples. Magnetite and carbonate minerals,

including calcite, high-Mg calcite, dolomite, and magnesite, additionally occur in olivine-hosted

inclusions in most samples. No magnetite was detected in samples ALV 620-3C and 624-6-2,

and no carbonates were detected in samples ALV 620-3C, 624-3-3, and 624-6-2. Free H20 was

not observed, either as a liquid or vapor phase, in any olivine-hosted secondary inclusion by

Raman spectroscopy.

Secondary fluid inclusions in plagioclase grains are vapor- and liquid-rich, hosting

gaseous CH4 with variable amounts of liquid H20 (Figures 4.7 and 4.8). Secondary inclusions in

samples ALV 620-5-1, 621-3-1, and 623-3-3 additionally contain minor H2(g). Calcite and

paragonite are common minerals in plagioclase-hosted secondary inclusions. Shortite

[Na2 Ca2 (CO3)3], a sodium-calcium carbonate, was identified by Raman spectroscopy in one

plagioclase-hosted secondary inclusion in sample ALV 620-5-1.

Raman measurements reveal that secondary fluid inclusions in clinopyroxene are vapor-

dominated, with CH4 as the sole volatile component (Figure 4.9). High-Mg calcite was identified

in the gneissic metagabbro sample ALV 620-3C. Tremolite-actinolite was detected in all

samples, except ALV 624-5-1, on the basis of Raman band positions at 3677 cm-1 and 3662 cm-1

(Figure 4.9), with additional bands at lower wavenumbers (3645 cm-1, 3626 cm-I) occurring in

some samples.

3.2.2. Zambales

Olivine-hosted secondary fluid inclusions in ultramafic rocks from the Zambales

ophiolite contain variable amounts of gaseous CH4 and H2 (Table 4.2). Raman measurements
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reveal that H2(g) is the dominant volatile component within olivine-hosted secondary inclusions

in samples ZMCR-02 and ZMCR-03. Minor CH4(g) was additionally detected in ZMCR-02, but

was not detected in ZMCR-03. Samples NSS-2 and NSS-04, in contrast, host more abundant

CH4(g) with minor H2(g). Preliminary Raman data from olivine-hosted inclusions in NSS-04 yield

estimated CH4(g) vapor densities of <0.09 g/cm3 (Zhang et al., 2016) and pressures of< 11 MPa

(Lu et al., 2007). Olivine in all Zambales samples hosts brucite and serpentine minerals,

including chrysotile, lizardite, and antigorite. Dolomite was also detected in some olivine-hosted

secondary inclusions in sample NSS-04.

3.3. Hydrocarbon abundances and isotopes

A summary of the hydrocarbon gas data is presented in Table 4.3. All hydrocarbon

abundances and isotopic compositions were obtained from whole rock samples crushed 800

times each. No correlations were observed between carbon isotopic compositions and

hydrocarbon abundances or CH4/C 2H6 ratios. Note that hydrocarbon abundances represent

minimum values since it is impossible to break open all inclusions through crushing.

3.3.1. Cayman

Olivine-rich mafic and ultramafic rocks from the Mid-Cayman Rise show a wide range in

hydrocarbon abundances and isotopic compositions (Table 4.3). Sample ALV 620-3C has the

greatest absolute abundance of hydrocarbons, with average CH4 and C2H6 contents of 313

nmol/g and 0.99 nmol/g, respectively, while sample ALV 624-3-3 has the lowest quantity of

hydrocarbons, with average CH4 and C2H6 contents of 4.3 nmol/g and 0.0 15 nmol/g,

respectively. CH4/C 2H6 ratios of most Cayman samples fall between 315 and 924. However,

ALV 623-3-2 exhibits a much higher CH4/C2H6 ratio of 1372 relative to the remaining samples.

613C isotopic compositions of CH4 similarly span a wide range of values, from -4.4%o to -16.7%o.

Serpentinized peridotite samples from Cayman contained insufficient C2H6 for measurement of

613 CC2 H 6 . Most of the remaining Cayman samples exhibit 6 13 CC2 H6 values from -10.6%o to -

20. 3 %o. However, sample ALV 620-5-1 shows extremely 13C-enriched C2H6, with an average

carbon isotopic composition of +0.7%o. ALV 620-5-1 was very C2H6-rich relative to most

samples. Thus, each sample aliquot had to be crushed in 3-4 steps, with an analysis performed

after each crushing step. ALV 620-5-1 exhibited a trend toward more 3 C-enriched C2H6 with
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increasing number of crushes, suggesting that there were distinct populations of fluid inclusions

in the sample. However, no clear trend was evident in the CH4 isotopic composition or CH4/C 2H6

ratio with cumulative number of crushes.

3.3.2. Zambales

Serpentinized dunite and peridotite from the Zambales ophiolite show a wide range in

hydrocarbon abundances and isotopic compositions (Table 4.3). Samples ZMCR-02 and ZMCR-

03 have higher average CH 4 contents (23-37 nmol/g) and C2H6 contents (0.075-0.082 nmol/g)

relative to NSS-02 and NSS-04 (1.7-2.0 nmol/g CH4 and 0.004-0.013 nmol/g C2H6). Yet, all

samples exhibit a relatively narrow range in average CH4/C 2H6 ratios, from 163 to 431. Samples

ZMCR-02 and ZMCR-03 exhibit average 6 3 CCH4 values Of -10.9%o to -12.4%o. They contained

insufficient C2H6 to obtain accurate 61 3C values for C2H6 . In contrast, samples NSS-02 and NSS-

04 exhibit more 3C-enriched CH4, with 6 3 CCH4 values of -2.8%o to -3.0%o. The resulting carbon

isotopic compositions for C2H6 are slightly 3C-enriched relative to corresponding CH4 isotopic

compositions, and show average values of -0.9 to -1. 2 %o.

3.4. Helium contents and isotopes

3.4.1. Cayman

A summary of the helium data is presented in Table 4.4. 4He contents of Cayman samples

exhibit a wide range from 4.7x 10-7 to 9.Ox 10~" cm 3 STP/g. Samples of serpentinized peridotite

contain the lowest abundance of He, with 4He contents that are 1-2 orders of magnitude lower

than those in plutonic rock samples. With the exception of the highest helium abundance in the

gneissic metagabbro sample (ALV 620-3C), measured 4He contents are 0.4-5 orders of

magnitude lower than those reported for basaltic glasses from the Mid-Cayman Rise (Kurz and

Jenkins, 1981) (Figure 4.1 Oa). Helium isotope compositions of most Cayman rocks fall within a

relatively narrow range of 7.02-8.32 Ra, and are consistent with 3He/ 4He ratios documented in

basaltic glasses from the Mid-Cayman Rise and other ocean ridges (Kurz and Jenkins, 1981;

Allegre et al., 1983; Hiyagon et al., 1992) (Figure 4.1Oa). Average 3He/4He ratios of 6.58 and

9.91 Ra for samples ALV 624-3-3 and 624-6-2, respectively, fall just outside this range, but have

larger uncertainties owing to the extremely low He abundances of the samples.
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3.4.2. Zambales

Similar to serpentinized peridotite samples from the Mid-Cayman Rise, samples from the

Zambales ophiolite have very low He abundances, with 4He contents of 9.1 x 10-" to 1.3x 10-9

cm3 STP/g (Table 4.4). Average 3He/4He ratios range from 3.00 to 5.57 Ra and are lower than
3He/ 4He ratios in most Cayman samples, despite the large uncertainties in the measured values.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Formation and compositional evolution of carbon-rich fluid inclusions in oceanic rocks

Secondary fluid inclusions represent entrapped fluids along healed microfractures in a

mineral. Fractures form during tectonic cooling of rocks below the brittle-ductile transition

temperature of each mineral host (-700 'C in plagioclase, 775'C in olivine, and 580'C in

pyroxene) (Kirby and Kronenberg, 1987; Buck, 1991; Manning et al., 2000). Carbon-bearing

aqueous fluids circulating through the lower oceanic crust become trapped within minerals as

microfractures heal. We propose that CO2 and H2 0 became trapped in plutonic and mantle rocks

close to the ridge axis of the Mid-Cayman Rise. As rocks were exhumed along the detachment

fault in the Mount Dent oceanic core complex and temperatures decreased to <400'C, CO 2 and

H20 reacted with their host minerals and underwent chemical re-equilibration. A decrease in

temperature below -400'C increased the thermodynamic drive for CO 2 reduction to CH 4 (Shock,

1990), resulting in the formation of CH4-rich and C02-poor secondary inclusions. Trapped

volatiles were subsequently released farther from the ridge axis during alteration of the rocks by

circulating hydrothermal fluids.

4.1.1. Source of volatiles in secondary fluid inclusions

The isotopic compositions of CH 4 and helium in whole rock samples, as well as the high

density of CH4 and lack of salts in fluid inclusions, may point to entrapment of phase-separated

vapor-rich fluids enriched in magmatic CO2. 3He/ 4He ratios of lower crustal plutonic and mantle

rocks at Cayman all show MORB-like values (7-9 Ra) within analytical error (Figure 4.10), and

are consistent with a mantle source for helium. Although 4He abundances in Cayman samples are

~1 -5 orders of magnitude lower than those in MORB from fast-spreading ocean ridges, these low

values may reflect the magma-poor source region of the ultraslow-spreading Mid-Cayman Rise,

and/or result from loss of He during alteration of the rock. 61 3 CCH4 values of -4.4 to -7.9%o
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measured in olivine gabbro and one troctolite sample from the Mid-Cayman Rise are

indistinguishable from the isotopic composition of mantle-derived CO 2 (Figure 4.11), and are

consistent with a mantle source for carbon. Additional carbon may be sourced from deep

infiltration of seawater-derived fluids into the lower crust. However, no chloride salts have been

detected in any secondary inclusion, which would be present if a seawater-chlorinity fluid were

trapped and became concentrated by the uptake of water during mineral hydration reactions

(Sanford, 1981). Furthermore, the high density of CH4 trapped in individual fluid inclusions

points to concentrations of carbon in circulating fluids that are much higher than those in

seawater. If we assume that all CH4 gas now trapped in an inclusion was initially dissolved in an

aqueous fluid, then we can use the CH4 vapor density determined by Raman spectroscopy to

calculate a CH4(aq) concentration. CH4 vapor densities of 0.16-0.24 g/cm3 measured in olivine-

hosted secondary inclusions in sample ALV 624-3-3 correspond to CH4(aq) concentrations of 10-

15 mol/L. Assuming all CH4 was generated from reduction of ICO2, the concentration of ECO 2

initially trapped in the fluid inclusions must have also been 10-15 mol/L. Not only are these

ICO 2 concentrations three orders of magnitude higher than those in bottom seawater, but they

far exceed the solubility of CO2 in seawater-chlorinity solutions (Takenouchi and Kennedy,

1965; Duan and Sun, 2003). Alternatively, CO2 may be sourced from volatile-enriched, low-

salinity vapors produced by phase separation of seawater. Since olivine-hosted fluid inclusions

must have formed above the lower temperature stability limit of olivine (~400'C), phase

separation is likely to have occurred at supercritical conditions. However, supercritical phase

separation of seawater cannot generate highly volatile-enriched vapors; volatile enrichment

reaches a maximum of ~2 at near-critical conditions and decreases with increasing temperature

(Seewald et al., 2003). Thus, ECO 2 in seawater-derived fluids is unlikely to have supplied

sufficient carbon for CH4 formation. This points to much higher quantities of CO2 in circulating

fluids supplied by magmatic degassing in the subsurface.

4.1.2. Compositional evolution of olivine-hosted secondary inclusions

As olivine cooled to <400'C, it reacted with water trapped within secondary fluid

inclusions and underwent closed-system serpentinization, as indicated by the presence of

abundant H2, brucite, magnetite, and serpentine minerals (Table 4.2, Figure 4.6), according to the

generalized reaction:
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Olivine + H20 -) Serpentine + Brucite + magnetite + H2

We propose that the accumulation of H2 generated by serpentinization drove the reduction of

magmatic CO 2 to CH4 and lesser quantities of C2+ alkanes via a Fisher-Tropsch-type reaction:

C02 + H2 - CH4 + C2H6 + ... + H20 (2)

The synthesis of low molecular-weight hydrocarbons was likely catalyzed by magnetite present

in the inclusions (Fu et al., 2007). Lack of detectable CO2 in olivine-hosted inclusions suggests

that CO2 reduction to hydrocarbons went to completion or near completion. However, the

precipitation of carbonate minerals observed in some samples may have limited hydrocarbon

production by consuming CO 2. Uptake of Fe2+ into the FeCO 3 component of carbonate minerals

may have also decreased the amount of H2 generated from serpentinization (Jones et al., 2010),

thereby further reducing the thermodynamic drive for hydrocarbon production. The occurrence

of Ca-bearing carbonates in olivine-hosted fluid inclusions suggests that circulating fluids

contained dissolved Ca that was likely acquired from fluid-rock reactions in surrounding Ca-rich

minerals, including plagioclase and pyroxene.

4.1.3. Compositional evolution ofplagioclase- and clinopyroxene-hosted secondary inclusions

Unlike olivine-hosted inclusions, plagioclase-hosted inclusions have no internal

mechanism for generating H2. However, the presence of H2 in plagioclase-hosted inclusions in

some Cayman samples suggests that CH4 was formed from the reduction of CO 2 by externally-

derived H2 according to reaction 2. H2 may be derived from a number of external sources,

including early degassing of melts, radiolytic reactions, and serpentinization of surrounding

olivine-rich rocks.

While no H2 was detected in any clinopyroxene-hosted secondary inclusion, H2 may be

below the detection limit of Raman spectroscopy, or may have been completely consumed by

reduction of CO2 . H2 , if present, may be derived from an external source as in plagioclase. Some

H2 may additionally be generated by oxidation of Fe2+ in clinopyroxene to Fe 3 in tremolite-

actinolite. CH 4 present in clinopyroxene-hosted inclusions may have, therefore, formed from
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reduction of CO2 according to reaction 2. Alternatively, CH4 occurring in both plagioclase- and

clinopyroxene-hosted inclusions may have been externally-derived.

4.1.4. Carbon isotopic evolution of hydrocarbons

The carbon isotopic composition of hydrocarbons in fluid inclusions is controlled by a

number of factors, including temperature, isotopic composition of the CO 2 source, and

partitioning of carbon among different species (e.g., C0 2, CH4, C2+ alkanes, and carbonate

minerals). Fisher-Tropsch-type synthesis of organic compounds under hydrothermal conditions

generates CH4 and C2+ alkanes that are significantly depleted in 13C relative to the initial CO 2

source (Horita and Berndt, 1999; McCollom and Seewald, 2006). For instance, equilibrium

'3 C/1 2C fractionation factors between dissolved CO 2 and CH4 have been calculated as 1 0001n(a)

= -30 and -18 at 200'C and 300'C, respectively (Horita and Berndt, 1999). Generation of CH4

with mantle 6 13C values (-4 to -lO%o) from magmatic CO 2 would, therefore, require the

quantitative reduction of CO2 to CH4 in a closed system. Removal of some CO 2 by carbonate

precipitation would moderately enrich or deplete the remaining CO 2 in 3 C at >2000C, depending

on the temperature and type of carbonate mineral formed (Chacko et al., 2001). Equilibrium

carbon isotope fractionation factors between CO 2 and carbonate minerals vary between

10001n(a)= -5 and +5 at temperatures >200'C (Chacko et al., 2001). Carbonate precipitation

would be expected to occur prior to CH4 formation due to the slow kinetics associated with

Fisher-Tropsch-type reactions under hydrothermal conditions (Chapters 2-3; McCollom and

Seewald, 2001; McCollom and Seewald, 2007). This would decrease the amount of CO 2

available for hydrocarbon production, so that less CO 2 needs to be reduced to form CH4 with

magmatic 13 C values. CH4 with a carbon isotopic composition that is significantly lighter than -

10%o indicates incomplete reduction of magmatic CO 2 to CH4 at high temperatures (>200'C),

with or without attendant carbonate precipitation. At temperatures lower than 200'C, carbonate

minerals become more enriched in 3 C, particularly Mg- and Fe-bearing carbonates (Chacko et

al., 2001). Thus, carbonate precipitation at <200'C would be expected to deplete co-existing CO 2

in "C, and result in the production of isotopically lighter CH4 . Carbon isotopic compositions of

hydrocarbons and carbonate minerals in secondary inclusions are, therefore, strongly influenced

by the cooling path of the host rock.
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4.2. Comparison of results to previous fluid inclusion studies

Seminal studies have been conducted on CH 4-rich fluid inclusions in gabbroic rocks from

the ultraslow-spreading Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR) and Mid-Cayman Rise (Kelley, 1996;

Kelley and Frtih-Green, 1999; Kelley and Frth-Green, 2001). Carbon isotopic compositions of

CH4 in most SWIR samples range from -18.0%o to -34.2%o (Kelley and Frtih-Green, 1999;

Kelley and Frtih-Green, 2001), with only two samples exhibiting higher 6 13C values of -9.1%o

and -11.5%o (Kelley and Frifh-Green, 1999). With the exception of the two isotopically heaviest

values, 613CCH4 values in SWIR gabbros are significantly lower than those measured in plutonic

rocks in this study (-4.4%o to -16.7%o) (Figure 4.11). Isotopic analyses of CH4 in SWIR gabbros

were performed by step-heating of the samples to >900-1 0000 C to decrepitate fluid inclusions

and release trapped gases (Kelley and Frtih-Green, 1999; Kelley and Fruh-Green, 2001). Heating

at these temperatures can also generate CH4 by pyrolysis of organic carbon material, which make

up a variable but significant portion (2 to >90%) of the total carbon content of altered oceanic

rocks, including basalt, gabbro, and serpentinized peridotite (Delacour et al., 2008; Shilobreeva

et al., 2011; Schwarzenbach et al., 2013). Reduced carbon phases in oceanic rocks consist of

long-chain hydrocarbons (C 14+) with bulk 613C values ranging from -2 2 %o to -2 9 %o (Delacour et

al., 2008; Schwarzenbach et al., 2013). Thus, it is possible that heating of altered oceanic rocks

during analysis may generate isotopically depleted CH 4 from pyrolysis of higher weight organic

compounds, which may account for the lower 6 13 CCH4 values of SWIR gabbros that do not

accurately reflect the isotopic composition of CH4 trapped in fluid inclusions.

Kelley and Frtih-Green (2001) also analyzed bulk carbon isotope ratios and carbon

contents of gabbros from the Mid-Cayman rise using elemental analysis combined with isotope

ratio mass spectroscopy (EA/IRMS), following extraction by step-heating to 1060'C. They

obtained more depleted whole rock 61 3C values (-23.6%o to -26.7%o) and significantly higher

carbon contents (-2,000-11,000 nmol/g) than those obtained by crushing of olivine gabbros in

this study. The difference in carbon abundances and isotope ratios may reflect several factors,

including sample variability and differences in methodology. Unlike mechanical crushing, the

step-heating method employed by Kelley and Frtih-Green (2001) decrepitates all fluid inclusions

in a sample, which should yield higher CH4 contents. Indeed, back-scattered electron (BSE)

images of crushed samples in the present study reveal a significant portion of mineral grains with

diameters greater than 1 pim, indicating incomplete crushing. However, it appears unlikely that
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the amount of hydrocarbons remaining in the uncrushed portion can account for the significantly

higher carbon contents measured by Kelley and Frtih-Green (2001), which are >1 order of

magnitude higher than those analyzed in the present study.

As noted by Kelley and Frtih-Green (2001), elemental analysis cannot distinguish

between different carbon species, such as CH4, C0 2, and higher weight hydrocarbons. Isotope

ratio measurements demonstrate that fluid inclusions in Cayman olivine gabbros are dominated

by CH4, with only minor amounts of C2H6 and potentially other low-molecular weight

hydrocarbons. CO 2 was not detected in any sample by Raman spectroscopy, and was below

blank levels in the isotope ratio measurements. Thus, it appears that the amounts of gases other

than CH4 in fluid inclusions are present at insufficient levels to account for the difference

between hydrocarbon abundances in the present study and bulk carbon abundances in Kelley and

Fr h-Green (2001). This suggests that the high carbon contents obtained by elemental analysis in

Kelley and Frih-Green (2001) may reflect carbon sources other than fluid inclusions, including

carbonate minerals and reduced carbon compounds disseminated in the mineral matrix or lining

mineral grain boundaries. These carbon compounds likely have a distinct isotopic composition

from CH4 hosted in fluid inclusions, which may explain the lower whole rock 6 3 C values

determined by Kelley and Frtih-Green (2001) relative to CH4 determined in this study. Indeed,

studies of basaltic glass and mantle xenoliths demonstrate the occurrence of condensed

carbonaceous material as films and discrete particles along crack surfaces, grain boundaries, and

fluid inclusion walls (Mathez and Delaney, 1981; Mathez, 1987; Pineau and Mathez, 1990;

Tingle et al., 1990; Tingle et al., 1991; Sugisaki and Mimura, 1994). This carbonaceous material

consists of complex mixtures of amorphous carbon material, graphite, and organic compounds,

including aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons (Mathez and Delaney, 1981; Mathez, 1987;

Pineau and Mathez, 1990; Tingle et al., 1990; Tingle et al., 1991; Sugisaki and Mimura, 1994),

with bulk carbon isotopic compositions of -22%o to -29%o (Pineau and Mathez, 1990; Sugisaki

and Mimura, 1994; Deines, 2002). Gabbroic and ultramafic rocks in altered oceanic crust contain

variable but significant quantities of organic carbon, up to 7000 ppm, with a similar range in

6 3 C compositions (-22%o to -29%o) (Delacour et al., 2008; Schwarzenbach et al., 2013).

Pyrolysis of this reduced carbon material is expected to generate carbon isotopic values that are

more "C-depleted than those measured in the present study. Carbonate minerals are also a

ubiquitous carbon phase in lower crustal plutonic and mantle rocks in the oceanic lithosphere
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(Bach et al., 2001; Eickmann et al., 2009; Bach et al., 2011; Alt et al., 2013; Schwarzenbach et

al., 2013; Klein et al., 2015; Schroeder et al., 2015). However, carbonates are significantly more

13 C-enriched relative to reduced carbon species. 613 C values are typically close to 0%o for

carbonates formed from seawater-derived inorganic carbon, but can be as low as -6%o for a

mantle-derived carbon source (Eickmann et al., 2009; Bach et al., 2011; Schroeder et al., 2015).

Thus, decomposition of carbonate minerals is expected to produce more 3 C-enriched isotopic

values relative to those measured in this study, and cannot explain the lower whole rock 6 3C

values of Kelley and FrUh-Green (2001).

4.3. Comparison of results to Von Damm hydrothermal fluids

The Von Damm hydrothermal field situated on the Mid-Cayman spreading center emits

intermediate-temperature fluids, up to 226'C, that are H2(aq)- and hydrocarbon-rich, metal-poor,

and near pH-neutral (McDermott et al., 2015). The highest temperature fluids are particularly

enriched in dissolved H2 (18.2 mmol/kg), CH4 (2.81 mmol/kg), and C2H6 (639 nmol/kg), and

have a CH4/C 2H6 ratio of 4397 (McDermott et al., 2015). Average 6 13C compositions of CH4(aq)

and C2H6(aq) in Von Damm vent fluids are -1 5.4%o and -l 2 .7 %o, respectively (McDermott et al.,

2015). 3 He/4He ratios of 8.14 0.13 Ra fall within the range of values measured in MORB

glasses, and are consistent with a mantle source for helium at Von Damm (Kurz and Jenkins,

1981; Allgre et al., 1983; Hiyagon et al., 1992; McDermott et al., 2015).

613 CCH 4 values measured in mafic and ultramafic rocks from Cayman (- 4 .4 %o to -1 6.7%o)

appear to be consistent with the carbon isotopic composition of CH4(aq) in Von Damm

hydrothermal fluids (-15.4%o) (Figure 4.11). In addition, the 6' 3C compositions of C2H 6 extracted

from most Cayman samples (-10.6%o to -20.3%o), with the exception of ALV 620-5-1, are similar

to 6 13 CC2 H 6 values in Von Damm fluids (-1 2 .7 %o) (Figure 4.12). In contrast, C2H6 in the olivine

gabbro sample, ALV 620-5-1, is extremely "Cenriched (6' 3C =+0.7%o) relative to C2H 6 at Von

Damm. While this may suggest that olivine gabbro is compositionally distinct from other rock

types, only one robust ethane measurement was obtained for olivine gabbro. Measured 3He/4He

ratios in Cayman rocks all show MORB-like values within analytical error (Table 4.4, Figure

4.10), and are also consistent with the average 3He/4He ratio (8.14 0.13 Ra) in Von Damm vent

fluids (McDermott et al., 2015). The similarity in isotopic compositions between Von Damm

fluids and Cayman rocks suggests that hydrocarbon and helium budgets at Von Damm may be
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influenced by interaction of seawater-derived hydrothermal fluids with olivine-rich rocks in the

subsurface. While Von Damm hydrothermal fluids may be influenced by more than one type of

olivine-rich lithology, including peridotite, troctolite, and gabbroic rocks, more samples would

need to be analyzed to better characterize the range in carbon and helium isotopic compositions

for a given lithology.

CH4/C 2 H6 ratios of 315-1372 in Cayman rocks are more than three times lower than

ratios in Von Damm endmember fluids (4397) (McDermott et al., 2015) (Figure 4.13). Higher

CH4/C 2H6 ratios at Von Damm may reflect several factors, including differential release of

hydrocarbons from the source rock or differential oxidation during subsurface fluid flow.

Laboratory experiments of n-alkane oxidation under hydrothermal conditions demonstrate

enhanced decomposition rates of C2+ hydrocarbons relative to CH4 in the presence of Fe-bearing

minerals (Seewald, 2001). Experimentally-determined half-lives of C2H6 by oxidative

decomposition at 300-350'C are on the order of a few months (Seewald, 2001), and are shorter

than residence times of <3-10 years estimated for actively convecting fluids in submarine

hydrothermal systems (Kadko and Moore, 1988; Kadko and Butterfield, 1998). Thus,

degradation of C2H 6 during subsurface fluid flow may contribute to higher dissolved CH4/C 2H6

ratios at the Von Damm hydrothermal field.

Measured CH4/3 He ratios in Von Damm vent fluids (2.4x 108) are just below the average

ICO 2/3He ratio in N-MORB (~A x 109) (Marty and Tolstikhin, 1998), indicating that a substantial

portion of CH4 at Von Damm (-24%) is derived from mantle CO 2 (McDermott et al., 2015).

However, rocks from the Mid-Cayman Rise, with the exception of sample ALV 620-3C, all

exhibit CH4/3He ratios significantly higher than 1 x 109, indicating either the addition of carbon or

loss of helium (Figure 4.1 Ob). Several factors may account for these high values, in particular,

the different methodologies used to analyze hydrocarbon and helium contents. Hydrocarbon

abundances were measured by crushing whole rock samples 800 times each, whereas helium

contents were measured by crushing whole-rock samples only 20 times each, possibly resulting

in the extraction of fewer volatiles per unit mass of rock. In addition, vacuum crushing and

melting experiments demonstrate that the majority (79-95%) of helium in oceanic peridotites and

mylonites is contained within mineral matrices as opposed to fluid and melt inclusions (Kurz et

al., 2009). Thus, vacuum crushing of Cayman peridotites may have released only a small fraction

of He from the rocks, which may explain the high CH4/3He ratios obtained for these samples. If
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helium and CH4 primarily reside in distinct domains of a rock or mineral, then they may also be

released in different proportions during alteration and fracturing of the rock host associated with

subsurface fluid flow. This may account for the discrepancy in CH4/3He ratios measured in

Cayman rocks and Von Damm vent fluids.

Whole-rock hydrocarbon abundances in Cayman samples were used to estimate water-

rock (W/R) mass ratios needed to account for the concentrations of dissolved CH4 (2.81

mmol/kg) and C2H6 (639 nmol/kg) in endmember fluids at the Von Damm hydrothermal field

(McDermott et al., 2015). W/R mass ratios were calculated assuming measured CH4 and C2H6

abundances in Cayman samples represent the maximum amount of hydrocarbons that can be

extracted from the rocks. Hydrocarbons were also assumed to be quantitatively leached during

hydrothermal alteration and to not undergo secondary reactions. CH4 abundances in Cayman

samples yield W/R mass ratios of 0.002 to 0.11 (Table 4.5). Although W/R mass ratios estimated

for seafloor hydrothermal systems are typically higher than these calculated values, ratios as low

as 0.1-0.5 have been estimated for some seafloor vent sites (Von Damm et al., 1985; Spivack and

Edmond, 1987; Mottl et al., 2011; Reeves et al., 2011). W/R mass ratios calculated from C2H6

contents in Cayman rocks, in contrast, are an order of magnitude higher (0.02-1.6) than those

calculated from CH4 contents, and appear more consistent with W/R mass ratios estimated for

natural systems. Note that calculated W/R mass ratios represent minimum values as crushing

cannot release all hydrocarbons from a rock. In addition, alteration and fracturing of rock during

subsurface fluid flow and exhumation may have already extracted a significant portion of

hydrocarbons from the samples. Peridotite samples, in particular, are >80-90% altered according

to visual estimates in thin section, suggesting that only a small fraction of secondary fluid

inclusions have remained intact since their formation. Furthermore, W/R mass ratios estimated

from trace elements in natural systems always represent maximum values due to incomplete

leaching of chemically-bound elements.

4.4. Comparison of results to Zambales gas seeps

Gases issuing at ambient temperature from fractures in partially serpentinized ultramafic

rock in the Zambales ophiolite are extremely rich in H2 (up to 46 vol.%) and CH4 (up to 55

vol.%) (Abrajano et al., 1988). Reduced gases also contain elevated amounts of He (up to 6.9

ppm), C2 H6 (up to 0.15 vol.%), and other C2+ hydrocarbons, and exhibit CH4/C 2H6 ratios of 325-
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457 (Abrajano et al., 1988). CH4 gas emanating from the Zambales ophiolite has an average 6 3 C

value of -7.0 0.4%o (Abrajano et al., 1988). Measured 3He/ 4He ratios of 4.03 0.05 Ra are

below the range typically attributable to a mantle origin (7-9 Ra) and are thought to reflect the

addition of radiogenic 4He from the decay of U and Th in the ultramafic protolith (Abrajano et

al., 1988). Serpentinization temperatures estimated for the Zambales ophiolite range from 30'C

to 350'C (Abrajano, 1984; Sturchio et al., 1989). In addition, constraints from H2-H 20 and H2 -

CH4 6D isotope fractionations in gas seeps indicate equilibration temperatures of 1 10-157'C

(Abrajano et al., 1988; Abrajano et al., 1990), further supporting a low-temperature origin for

Zambales gases.

CH4/C 2H6 ratios of 163-431 in serpentinized dunite and peridotite from Zambales are

similar to measured ratios in Zambales gas seeps (325-457) (Abrajano et al., 1988) (Figure 4.13).

In addition, the average 6'3 C composition of CH4(g) in gas seeps (-7.0 0. 4 %o) falls within the

range of 6 13 CCH4 measured in serpentinized dunite and peridotite from the region (-2.8 to -

12.4%o), suggesting that CH4 in Zambales gas seeps may represent a mixed source (Figure 4.11).

To our knowledge, no isotopic analyses have been made of C2H 6 gas from the Zambales

ophiolite. Overall, CH4 and C2H6 extracted from a mixture of serpentinized dunite and peridotite

are consistent with the chemical and isotopic composition of reduced gases issuing from the

ophiolite. This suggests that fluid inclusions in ultramafic rock may provide a significant source

of hydrocarbons to aqueous fluids in the Zambales ophiolite as they alter and fracture the

surrounding host rock. Average 3He/4He ratios of 3.0 to 5.6 Ra in serpentinized dunite and

peridotite (Table 4.4) are consistent with measured 3He/4He ratios of 4.03 0.05 Ra in Zambales

gas seeps (Abrajano et al., 1988). In addition, the average CH4/3He ratio in Zambales gas seeps

(1.6x10 0.2x 1010) (Abrajano et al., 1988) lies between measured CH4/3He ratios in

serpentinized samples, which lends further support for fluid inclusions as a potential contributor

to gas contents in the Zambales ophiolite.

4.5. Implications for the origin of abiotic hydrocarbons in serpentinization systems

Unsedimented, ultramafic-influenced hydrothermal sites on the seafloor show remarkably

similar compositions of dissolved hydrocarbons in venting fluids, in spite of their widely

different subsurface temperatures, circulation histories, and inorganic fluid chemistries. For

example, endmember fluids at Rainbow are among the most acidic and metal-rich observed in
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mid-ocean ridge (MOR) hydrothermal systems, and have reached temperatures of >370'C

(Charlou et al., 2002; Seyfried et al., 2011). In contrast, fluids venting from the Lost City

hydrothermal field are strongly alkaline and metal-poor, and have likely experienced maximum

temperatures of only 110-250'C (Kelley et al., 2001; Allen and Seyfried, 2004; Kelley et al.,

2005; Proskurowski et al., 2006; Foustoukos et al., 2008; Seyfried et al., 2015). Yet, the

abundances and isotopic compositions of dissolved CH4 and C2+ hydrocarbons are remarkably

similar in these diverse vent sites. Among all ultramafic-influenced mid-ocean ridge systems,

dissolved CH 4 exhibits a relatively narrow range in concentration from 0.5 mM to 3.5 mM, while

dissolved C2H6 exhibits concentrations of 0.1-5.7 ptM, with the majority of values falling

between 0.6 pM and 1 ptM (Charlou et al., 2002; Kelley et al., 2005; Schmidt et al., 2007;

Proskurowski et al., 2008; Charlou et al., 2010; McDermott et al., 2015). 6'3 C values vary from -

6.1%o to -17.8%o in CH4, and from -2.0%o to -15.2%o in C2H6 (Charlou et al., 2002; Kelley et al.,

2005; Proskurowski et al., 2008; Charlou et al., 2010; McDermott et al., 2015). In addition,

recent analyses of clumped methane isotopologues reveal similar apparent equilibrium

temperatures of 3 102_ C for a variety of ultramafic- and basalt-influenced seafloor

hydrothermal systems (Wang et al., 2017). The similarity in hydrocarbon composition among

chemically-distinct vent sites suggests that hydrocarbons may be generated by a common process

that is separate from active fluid circulation in the subsurface.

Comparison of CH4 and C2H6 isotopic compositions in olivine-rich rocks at the Mid-

Cayman Rise with fluids venting at the Von Damm hydrothermal field suggests that a significant

portion of abiotic hydrocarbons may be derived from the leaching of carbon-rich fluid inclusions

at this site. There is also considerable overlap among 6 3 CCH4 and 6 3 CC2 H6 values from Cayman

rocks and from fluids venting at both ultramafic- and basalt-influenced mid-ocean ridge systems

(Figures 4.11 and 4.12). For instance, CH4 isotopic compositions in Cayman samples span nearly

the entire range of 6 3 CCH4 values from ultramafic-influenced vent fluids, and further coincide

with the more 3 C-enriched portion of 6 13 CCH4 values from basalt-influenced vent fluids (Figure

4.11). The observed similarity in CH4 and C2H6 isotopic compositions suggests that leaching of

fluid inclusions in olivine-rich rocks may contribute hydrocarbons to seafloor vent fluids hosted

in a variety of geologic settings, and not just sites with known exposures of mantle rock. Since

approximately half of all high-temperature hydrothermal systems on slow-spreading ridges are

hosted in tectonically-controlled settings, where lower-crustal plutonic and mantle rocks are
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uplifted to shallow levels (German et al., 2016), this suggests that a substantial portion of basalt-

hosted systems may interact with olivine-rich rocks in the subsurface.

Although CH4/C 2H6 ratios of 315-1372 in Cayman rocks are more than three times lower

than values in Von Damm endmember fluids (4397) (McDermott et al., 2015), they are similar to

CH 4/C 2H6 ratios of 957-1269 measured in fluids venting from the Lost City hydrothermal field

(Proskurowski et al., 2008). Relatively low reaction zone temperatures of 110-250'C are

estimated for Lost City (Allen and Seyfried, 2004; Kelley et al., 2005; Proskurowski et al., 2006;

Foustoukos et al., 2008), which may kinetically inhibit oxidative decomposition of C 2+ alkanes

once they are extracted from host rocks in the subsurface. The low temperatures of gas seeps in

the Zambales ophiolite may similarly inhibit oxidation of ethane gas and preserve CH4/C 2 H6

ratios from the host rocks. Thus, it appears that the lower temperatures of circulating fluids at

both Lost City and the Zambales ophiolite may preserve original CH 4/C 2H6 ratios sourced from

fluid inclusions.

While it is possible that CH4 may be formed from dissolved CO 2 during active

convection of seawater-derived fluids in the crust, strong kinetic barriers to CH 4 production on

the timescale of hydrothermal circulation argue against such a model (Chapters 2-3; McCollom

and Seewald, 2001; McCollom and Seewald, 2003; Seewald et al., 2006; McCollom et al.,

2016). Crustal residence times of <3-10 years have been estimated for high-temperature

(>200'C) fluids in mid-ocean ridge hydrothermal systems (Kadko and Moore, 1988; Kadko and

Butterfield, 1998), suggesting there is insufficient time for significant quantities of CH4 to form

during active fluid convection. Longer reaction times can be achieved by trapping magmatic

volatiles within fluid inclusions in lower crustal plutonic and mantle rocks. Constraints from

thermochronology indicate that rocks exhumed along oceanic detachment faults take 0.3-0.7 Ma

to cool from ~850'C to 200'C (John et al., 2004; Grimes et al., 2008; Baines et al., 2009;

Schwartz et al., 2009; Grimes et al., 2011). This suggests that carbon-rich fluid inclusions may

persist in the subsurface for up to hundreds of thousands of years before extraction by circulating

seawater-derived fluids, which may allow sufficient time for the reduction of dissolved CO 2 to

CH4 and other low-molecular weight hydrocarbons.

Abiotic CH4 and other hydrocarbons have been documented in several low-temperature

(<150 C) serpentinization systems on land, including the Zambales ophiolite in the Philippines

(Abrajano et al., 1988), Semail ophiolite in Oman (Sano et al., 1993; Miller et al., 2016), and
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Tekirova ophiolite in Turkey (Hosgormez et al., 2008; Etiope et al., 2011). H 2 produced by

present-day serpentinization of ultramafic rocks has been generally assumed to react with

dissolved yCO2 in meteoric fluids and generate CH 4 and other hydrocarbons through Fischer-

Tropsch-type reactions (Abrajano et al., 1988; Sano et al., 1993; Hosgormez et al., 2008; Etiope

et al., 2011; Boschetti et al., 2013; Etiope et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2016). However, aqueous

reduction of ECO 2 to CH4 is expected to be kinetically inhibited at the low temperatures of these

serpentinization systems (e.g., Chapter 3; Seewald et al., 2006; McCollom, 2016). Results from

this study suggest that CH4 and C2H6 issuing from seeps in the Zambales ophiolite may, instead,

be sourced form fluid inclusions in the ultramafic protolith. Hydrocarbons trapped in mineral-

hosted fluid inclusions may be extracted during hydrothermal alteration or fracturing of the rock,

and released into meteoric fluids as they circulate in the subsurface. Fluid inclusions may

similarly contribute hydrocarbons to other continental serpentinization systems, suggesting that

active CO 2 reduction may not be occurring.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Lower crustal plutonic and mantle rocks at the Mid-Cayman Rise and the Zambales

ophiolite contain appreciable quantities of CH4 and C2H6 hosted in secondary fluid inclusions.

Whole rock CH4 and C2H6 isotopic compositions at the Mid-Cayman Rise are similar to the

range in carbon isotopic compositions in fluids venting not only at Von Damm, but at other

ultramafic-influenced hydrothermal sites on the seafloor. These findings suggest that leaching of

fluid inclusions, by alteration or fracturing of the rock during subsurface fluid flow, may provide

a significant contribution of hydrocarbons to hydrothermal fluids at Von Damm and potentially

other ultramafic-influenced vent sites. A model for hydrocarbon formation in fluid inclusions

appears to reconcile inconsistencies between the current paradigm for CH4 formation during

active fluid circulation and field data suggesting that CH4 is not sourced from ECO 2 in

convecting fluids. While circulating seawater-derived fluids transport dissolved hydrocarbons to

the seafloor, current evidence does not support their direct involvement in hydrocarbon

production. Instead, CH4 and C2+ alkanes appear to be formed in H2-rich fluid inclusions hosted

in plutonic and mantle rocks over geologic time scales, which are subsequently extracted by

convecting hydrothermal fluids. These findings have profound implications for the flux of
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carbon between the lithosphere and oceans, directly impacting microbial vent communities in

seafloor and subseafloor environments that utilize reduced carbon species for their sustenance.
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Table 4.1
Hydrocarbon abundances from blank measurements.

CH 4  C2H CH4/C 2H6

Blank material nmol/g 2a nmol/g 2a Avg 2o

Combusted Pyrex beads 0.07 0.03 0.0017 - 58 -

Combusted ALV 621-3-1 0.45 0.18 0.0007 0.0002 656 109

Combusted ALV 623-3-2 0.09 0.08 bdl

Combusted ALV 624-3-3 0.04 0.05 bdl

bdl- below detection limit
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Table 4.2
Volatile and mineral contents of secondary inclusions determined from in situ Raman analyses. Normalized modes of primary minerals determined from visual estimates in thin section.

Location Lithology Sample

Cayman Gneissic metagabbro ALV 620-3C

Olivine gabbro ALV 620-5-1

ALV 624-5-1

Troctolite ALV 621-3-1

ALV 623-3-2

Peridotite ALV 624-3-3

ALV 624-6-2

Composition of secondary inclusions in mineral hosts

Olivine Plagioclase

CH 4, H2, Brc, Lz, Tlc CH 4, H20, Pg

CH 4, H2, Brc, Ctl, Lz, Ant, Mag, Dol CH 4, H2, H 2 0, Pg, Cal, Sht?

CH4, H 2, Brc, CtI, Lz, Mag, Mg-Cal CH 4, H20, Cal

CH4, H 2, Brc, Ctl, Lz, Mag, Cal CH 4, H2, H 2 0, Cal

CH4, H 2, Brc, Ctl, Lz, Ant, Mag, Cal, Dol, Mgs CH 4, H2, H 2 0, Pg, Cal

CH4, H 2, Brc, Ctl, Lz, Ant, Mag

CH4, H 2, Brc, Ctl

Clinopyroxene Hornblende

CH 4 , Mg-Cal, Tr-Act CH4, Lz, Ant, C

CH 4, Tr-Act -

CH 4  -

CH 4, Tr-Act -

Normalized primary mode (%)

Plag Oliv Cpx Opx

al - - - -

75 5 20 0

50 35 15 0

80 20 0 0

90 9 1 0

0 85 1 14

0 90 1 9

Zambales Dunite

Peridotite

ZMCR-02

ZMCR-03

NSS-02

NSS-04

CH4, H2, Brc, Ct, Lz, Ant

H2, Brc, Ctl, Lz

CH 4, H2, Brc, Lz, Ctl

CH 4, H2, Brc, Lz, Ctl, Ant, Dol

Mineral abbreviations: Ant - antigorite, Brc - brucite, Cal - calcite, Cpx - clinopyroxene, Ctl - chrysotile, Dol - dolomite, Lz - lizardite, Mag - magnetite, Mg-Cal - high-Mg calcite, Mgs -
magnesite, Oliv - olivine, Pg - paragonite, Plag - plagioclase, Sht - shortite, Tr-Act - tremolite-actinolite

0 99

0 99

0 88

0

0
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Table 4.3
Hydrocarbon abundances and carbon isotopic compositions of whole-rock samples from the Mid-Cayman Rise and the Zambales ophiolite.

CH4  C2H CH 4/C 2H6

Location Lithology Sample nmol/g 2a n 613C(%.) 2a n nmol/g 2o 6 1C(%.) 2a n Avg 2a

Cayman Gneissic metagabbro ALV 620-3C 313 23 6 -14.0 0.4 3 0.99 0.09 -12.5 0.4 4 315 28

Olivine gabbro ALV 620-5-1 254 32 5 -4.4 0.3 3 0.68 0.05 +0.7 0.3 2 355 60

ALV 624-5-1 93 5 5 -7.2 0.3 2 0.13 -13.9 676

Troctolite ALV 621-3-1 78 9 7 -7.9 0.2 2 0.084 0.014 -10.6 0.1 2 924 9
ALV 623-3-2 72 7 10 -16.7 0.3 3 0.047t -20.3 1372t

Peridotite ALV 624-3-3 4.3 1.1 2 -15.8 0.3 2 0.015 0.000 n.a. 2 350 10

ALV 624-6-2 9.9 1.3 3 -11.6 0.6 3 0.020 0.003 n.a. 3 488 11

Zambales Dunite ZMCR-02 2.0 0.3 2 -10.9 0.0 2 0.013 0.004 n.a. 2 163 33

ZMCR-03 1.7 0.2 5 -12.4 1.5 5 0.004 n.a. 431

Peridotite NSS-02 23 2 5 -3.0 0.1 5 0.075 0.013 -0.9 0.2 3 327 56

NSS-04 37 7 6 -2.8 0.0 2 0.082 0.010 -1.2 0.4 3 382 1

n - number of analyses
n.a. - not analyzed
t - 613C compositions of ethane and CH4/ethane ratios represent minimum values due to contamination detected from the steel crusher. See text for details.
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Table 4.4
Helium in whole-rock samples from the Mid-Cayman
were performed by crushing in vacuum.

Location

Cayman

Lithology

Gneissic metagabbro

Olivine gabbro

Troctolite

Peridotite

Zambales Dunite

Peridotite

Sample

ALV 620-3C

ALV 620-5-1

ALV 624-5-1

ALV 621-3-1

ALV 623-3-2

ALV 624-3-3

ALV 624-6-2

ZMCR-02

NSS-02

NSS-04

Rise and the Zambales ophiolite. All measurements

Crush 4He
(cc STP/g)

4.68E-07

2.26E-09

7.70E-09

6.46E-09

3.53E-08

8.97E-11

2.47E-10

1.33E-09

9.12E-1 1

1.15E-10

3He/ 4He
(R/Ra)

8.32

7.02

7.25

7.53

7.66

9.91

6.58

3.00

5.57

4.00

2a

0.16

0.24

0.17

0.19

0.15

1.23

0.59

0.16
0.92

1.01

CH 4/
3He

1.28E+09

2.56E+1 1

2.67E+10

2.57E+10

4.27E+09

7.70E+10

9.76E+1 0

8.06E+09
7.23E+1 1

1.30E+12
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Table 4.5
Calculated water-rock (W/R) mass ratios needed to account
for the concentrations of dissolved CH 4 and ethane in Von
Damm hydrothermal fluids.

W/R

Rock type Sample CH 4  Ethane

Gneissic metagabbro ALV 620 3C 0.11 1.56

Olivine gabbro ALV 620 5-1 0.09 1.07

ALV 624 5-1 0.03 0.21

Troctolite ALV 621 3-1 0.03 0.13

ALV 623 3-2 0.03 0.07

Peridotite ALV 624 3-3 0.002 0.02

ALV 624 6-2 0.004 0.03
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Figure 4.1
Bathymetric map of the eastern flank of the Mount Dent oceanic core complex on the Mid-
Cayman Rise showing the locations of dive tracks and stations from the Cayman Trough Project.
The distribution of rock types is shown for each numbered station. Samples used in this study are
highlighted in red circles. The approximate location of the Von Damm hydrothermal field
(yellow star) is shown for comparison. Figure modified from Stroup and Fox (1981).
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Figure 4.3
Schematic diagram of the stainless steel crushing device in line with a gas chromatography-
isotope ratio mass spectroscopy (GC-IRMS) system.
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Figure 4.4
Plots showing the changes in 613CC2 H6 values with analysis of successive aliquots of sample

material. Most samples from the Mid-Cayman Rise and Zambales ophiolite exhibit more "C-
depleted C2H6 in the first few sample aliquots, which may be attributed to the production of
isotopically light C2H6 from the crushing device.
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Figure 4.5
Thin section photomicrographs showing trails of CH4-rich secondary inclusions cross-cutting
olivine in troctolite from the Mid-Cayman Rise (Sample ALV 623-3-2; plane-polarized light).
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Figure 4.6
Representative Raman spectra of olivine-hosted secondary inclusions in samples from the Mid-
Cayman Rise. Raman band positions for olivine are removed for clarity. Mineral abbreviations:
Ant - antigorite, Brc - brucite, Ctl - chrysotile, Lz - lizardite, Mag - magnetite, Mgs - magnesite,
01 - olivine, Srp - serpentine
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(a)

(c)

(b)

Figure 4.7
False-color Raman maps showing the locations of mineral and gaseous species in secondary
inclusions hosted in olivine (a-b) and plagioclase (c). Colors represent intensities of the
characteristic Raman band for a particular phase, with warmer colors indicating higher signal
intensities.
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Figure 4.8
Representative Raman spectra of plagioclase-hosted secondary inclusions in samples from the
Mid-Cayman Rise. Raman band positions for plagioclase are removed for clarity. Mineral
abbreviations: Cal - calcite, Pg - paragonite, PI - plagioclase
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Figure 4.9
Representative Raman spectrum of a clinopyroxene-hosted secondary inclusion in the gneissic
metagabbro sample ALV 620-3C from the Mid-Cayman Rise. Raman band positions for
clinopyroxene are removed for clarity. Mineral abbreviations: Cpx - clinopyroxene, Mg-Cal -
Mg-calcite, Tr-Act - tremolite-actinolite
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Figure 4.10
(a) Plot of 3He/4He (R/Ra) vs. 4He (cc STP/g) for whole rock samples from the Mid-Cayman
Rise. Plotted for comparison are helium data from Von Damm vent fluid and basaltic glass at
Cayman. 3He/4He ratios in Cayman rocks all show MORB-like values within analytical error,
and are consistent with the average 3He/ 4He ratio (8.14 0.13 Ra) in Von Damm vent fluids. (b)
Plot of 3He/'He (R/Ra) vs. CH4/3He. Whole rock samples from Cayman, with the exception of
the gneissic metagabbro, all exhibit CH4/ 3He ratios that are significantly higher than the average
YCO 2/3He ratio for MORB. High CH4/3He ratios may reflect inefficient helium extraction by
crushing during the helium analyses.
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Figure 4.11

Range in carbon isotopic compositions of CH4 from whole rock samples in this study, Zambales
gas seeps, mid-ocean ridge (MOR) vent fluids, and Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR) gabbros.
13 CCH4 values in mafic and ultramafic rocks from Cayman are consistent with the carbon

isotopic composition of dissolved CH4 in Von Damm fluids (-15.4%o), suggesting that CH 4
budgets at Von Damm may be influenced by interaction with olivine-rich rocks in the
subsurface. The carbon isotopic composition of CH4 in Zambales gas seeps (-7.0 0.4%o) lies in
between the ranges of 3CCH 4 measured in serpentinized dunite and peridotite from the ophiolite,
suggesting that CH4 gas in Zambales may represent a mixed source. Data are from: Welhan and
Craig (1983), Des Marais and Moore (1984), Sakai et al. (1984), Merlivat et al. (1987), Abrajano
et al. (1988), Evans et al. (1988), Blank et al. (1993), Charlou et al. (1996), Kelley and Frfih-
Green (1999), Charlou et al. (2000), Gamo et al. (2001), Kelley and Frih-Green (2001), Charlou
et al. (2002), Takai et al. (2004), Kelley et al. (2005), Proskurowski et al. (2008), Charlou et al.
(2010), and McDermott et al. (2015).
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Figure 4.12
Range in carbon isotopic compositions of C2H6 from whole rock samples in this study and
ultramafic-influenced MOR vent fluids. Symbols with arrows denote minimum values due to
C2H6 contamination detected from the crushing device (see text for details). The carbon isotopic
composition of C2H6 in Von Damm fluids (-l 2 .7 %o) is similar to 613 CC2H6 values for most
Cayman samples, with the exception of ALV 620-5-1. Data are from: Des Marais and Moore
(1984), Sakai et al. (1984), Blank et al. (1993), Proskurowski et al. (2008), Charlou et al. (2010),
and McDermott et al. (2015).
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Figure 4.13
Range in CH4/C 2H6 ratios from whole rock samples in this study, Zambales gas seeps, and
ultramafic-influenced MOR vent fluids. CH4/C 2H6 ratios in Zambales gas seeps match well with
measured ratios in serpentinized dunite and peridotite from the ophiolite. In contrast, CH4/C 2H6
ratios in Von Damm vent fluids are more than three times higher than those in Cayman rocks.
Data are from: Abrajano et al. (1988), Charlou et al. (2002), Proskurowski et al. (2008), Charlou
et al. (2010), and McDermott et al. (2015).
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Chapter 5

Conclusions and future research directions

This thesis examines carbon and mineral reaction pathways in ultramafic-influenced

hydrothermal systems and their role in influencing the speciation and distribution of carbon in

the oceanic lithosphere. This chapter briefly summarizes the main conclusions of each chapter

and outlines potential future research directions.

CHAPTERS 2 and 3 demonstrate that carbonate formation is favorable even at high H2(aq)

concentrations produced during hydrothermal alteration of peridotite at 200-300'C. Experimental

results indicate that carbonation pathways are affected by a number of factors, including

temperature, fluid composition (e.g., Mg/Ca activity ratio), the relative abundance of primary

and secondary minerals, and the composition of the secondary mineral assemblage, suggesting

that there are no unique carbonation pathways in serpentinization systems. Although measurable

quantities of formate were formed on laboratory time scales, they remained low due to the

sequestration of dissolved inorganic carbon in carbonate minerals. Despite the strongly reducing

conditions generated by serpentinization reactions, kinetic barriers prevented CH4(aq) from

attaining stable equilibrium with C0 2(aq) on laboratory time scales. These results are consistent

with previous experimental and field studies that have documented prohibitively slow rates of

CO 2 reduction to CH4 under hydrothermal conditions and in the absence of specific catalysts

(McCollom and Seewald, 2001; McCollom and Seewald, 2003; Foustoukos and Seyfried, 2004;

Seewald et al., 2006; Fu et al., 2007; McDermott et al., 2015; McCollom, 2016). Constraints

from radionuclides indicate that crustal residence times of high-temperature (>200'C) fluids in

mid-ocean ridge hydrothermal systems are <3-10 years (Kadko and Moore, 1988; Kadko and

Butterfield, 1998). Thus, it is unlikely that there is sufficient time for CO2(aq) to attain

equilibrium with CH4(aq) and generate significant quantities of hydrocarbons in seafloor

hydrothermal fluids. Longer reaction times may potentially be achieved in fluid inclusions,

which can trap magmatic CO2 in subsurface rocks on geologic time scales, prior to their

extraction by circulating fluids (Kelley, 1996; Kelley and Frfih-Green, 1999).
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As discussed in CHAPTER 3, fundamental questions remain regarding the relative

stabilities of carbon compounds on the long time scales encountered in mineral-hosted

inclusions. Thermodynamic models are, therefore, necessary to evaluate how temperature,

protolith composition, fluid chemistry, and W/R ratio regulate carbon speciation during

peridotite-C0 2 interactions. In particular, future models should expand on those of Hentscher

(2012) to assess how dissolved CO2 concentrations affect the thermodynamic stabilities of CH 4

and carbonate minerals at redox conditions predicted for serpentinization of peridotite.

CHAPTER 4 demonstrates that olivine-rich rocks from the Mid-Cayman Rise and the

Zambales ophiolite contain significant quantities of CH4 and C2H6 hosted in fluid inclusions.

613 C compositions of hydrocarbons in whole rock samples are similar to the range in carbon

isotopic compositions not only in associated vent fluids, but also other ultramafic-influenced

hydrothermal fluids. This suggests that leaching of fluid inclusions may provide a significant

contribution of abiotic hydrocarbons to both seafloor and continental serpentinization systems.

However, more samples need to be analyzed to better characterize the range in hydrocarbon

compositions for a particular rock type, including peridotite, dunite, troctolite, and olivine-rich

gabbroic rocks.

The findings of CHAPTER 4 can be further expanded by analyzing fluid inclusions in other

ultramafic-influenced vent sites, including the Lost City and Logatchev hydrothermal fields.

Olivine-rich rocks from other ultramafic exposures, including Hess Deep, the Mid-Atlantic

Ridge 15'20 fracture zone, and Mid-Atlantic Ridge south of the Kane Fracture Zone (MARK

area), can also be examined to assess the range in hydrocarbon isotope signatures in a variety of

seafloor environments. Comparisons of hydrocarbon abundances and isotopic compositions from

different oceanic settings may potentially reveal systematic trends with inferred subsurface

conditions (e.g., temperature, pressure). Hydrocarbon concentrations measured at ambient

conditions, however, do not necessarily reflect their equilibrium distributions at elevated

temperatures and pressures encountered since entrapment. Since carbon compounds respeciate as

temperatures and pressures decrease during crustal exhumation, thermodynamic modeling is

necessary to reconstruct relative hydrocarbon abundances under conditions prevailing in

hydrothermal reaction zones. For instance, equilibrium CH4/C 2H6 ratios can be modeled during

heating of the host rock and compared with measured ratios in Von Damm vent fluids to estimate

the temperature at which hydrocarbon gases last equilibrated. In addition to chemical
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respeciation occurring within the fluid phase, reactions have also likely taken place between

entrapped volatiles and their mineral host, as indicated by the presence of secondary minerals

lining the walls of fluid inclusions. Thermodynamic models can also be conducted to assess the

range in initial fluid compositions and W/R mass ratios needed to produce the observed volatile

and mineral contents of secondary inclusions.
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